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!: 1that he did not know what remunera
tion Ostrom, the managing director, re
ceived for his work in organizing the 
company. He was surprised to hear 
that the issuing of policies had been 
started in Toronto, when the head 
office was in Winnipeg.

T. H. Graham said he had thought 
he had been appointed first vice presi
dent at a shareholders’ meeting in 
March. He admitted having signed 
certificates under the assumption that 
he was first vice president.

A feature of the sitting was Mr. 
Graham's statement that at 9:30 yes
terday morning, Just before the Mon
arch Life investigation began, he 
signed the remaining 630 of the 1400 
shares which Ostrom was to receive 
for his copyright. They were left at 
his office at 8:80 in the morning and 
were called for by a lady. In reply to 
Mr. Tilley, government counsel, Mr.

net

ILL REE FOR 
IRE SESSION

rGRAND TRUNK’S identified several of his belongings. The 
jury found that deceased came to his 
death by suicide.

His Excellency's Plana 
Karl Grey has wired to the Canadian 

club accepting their invitation to be the 
guest of honor at the inaugural lunch
eon on September 25. He also wired 
his approval of the general plans for his 
reception.

Arbitrator III
Hamilton, Sept 6.—William Bell, the 

street railway company’s 
the wages question, has been taken ill 
and has resigned. He and S. Tud- 
holm, the union's representative, had 
not been able to agree on a third party. 
The company has not yet appointed a 
successor to Mr. Bell,' and the men are 
getting uneasy again.

New Officers
Toronto, Sept. 6.—A number of in

teresting papers were read at yester
day’s meeting of the Chief Constables' 
Association of Canada, but the princi
pal feature qf the proceedings was the 
plea of Deputy ChieRStark of Toronto, 
on behalf of witnesses who suffer at 
the hands of bullying lawyers. Con- 

-, ... ... ,, stable Twiss of Dundee dealt with thePLATE FOB H.M.S.D0MINI0N
* earned a riving at some other vocation,

umbiiire Duuimanors Looiutig iu some casea sbou,a have one or two
Canada-Mexican Steamship 

Service

CARMEN’S STRIKE 
DECLARED OFF

REPORTING ON iiI:
arbitrator inSOCKEYES QUOTED HIGHER

r the British Colum- 
non is Good—Late 
i of Sockeyes,

i i

Solid Financial Progress 
The bank clearings for the past week 

are $2,«03,966; 19(6, $1,891,531; 1904, 
$1,011,353.

THE VIM AGAIN A WINNER.

MlDepartmental Estimates and the 
Tariff is Promised in Good 

Time

Men Accept President Calhoun’s 
Propose! and Resume 

Work

Railway Department of Federal 
Government Drawing Up 

Memorandum

iiIn Duty on Steel Rails For Wes
tern Section of the 

Road
n season is nearly at an 
me of the traps in the 
being removed, 
some cohoes are 
trap at Clayoqnot. 

leen a poor one, but the 
re not discouraged, as poor 
looked for, this being an 
lie selling prices which 
sn announced by the ean- 
ler river and northern Bri- 
i sockeyes are higher than 
ices of last year. This is 
thè case with flats, of 
ire not many on the mar-

IAmerican Yacht Secures the Second 
Series Through a Foul.

race*the'thtrd of^rfes SEAMEN ARE PUNISHED
German and American yachts for the _________

Home For a Brief SeTS?® Remember the Clallam
Sojourn

On the T a
being

The MINISTER VISITING WESTPROGRESS OF THE HARVEST
Grf t101

bnI: !Favor-». y viiuiiiviiw
Police Chief s’ Convention

About 60 heads of various municipal 
police forces throughout the Dominion 
yesterday met here in the convention 
of the Chief Constables’ Association of 
Canada.
structing the secretary to communi
cate with the various provincial gov
ernments, calling attention to the lack 
of employment for prisoners under
going short-term sentences in some of 
the provincial jails.

Offset the Shortage of 
Labor

assistants. The following officers were 
elected: President, Chief Grassett,
Toronto; vice president, Chief Cam
peau, Montreal; âecretary-treasurer, 
Deputy Chief Stark, Toronto; 
tive—Col. SherwoOd, Ottawa ; Capt. 
Trudel, Quebec; Chief Harrison, West- 
mount, Montreal; Chief Randall, 
Guelph; Chief McRae, Winnipeg. The 
meeting next year will be held at Mont
real. '

tory of the New York boat today was 
made certain a mile and a half fr 
the finish by the withdrawal of the 
Auck owned by Charles Frances Adams 

t T ON. WM. TEMPLEMAN, minis- »f (Boston, and the Winner of the first 1—1 . race, because she fouled the Vim. Theter of inland revenue, returned witb<jrawa) obviated the usual contest 
last evening from Ottawa where over a protest. The Tilly Vi (German 

he has been attending to parliamentary finished second but a protest was en-
and departmental duties since March. tere<* against her by the 
„ * . , . , . v. , . man) because of an alleged fotil at the ions
He contemplated reaching \ictona a start. The Caramba (American) was strike off. The carmen immediately re- 
week or ten days ago and was enroute third, the Wanssee fourth, while the Dorf d fL_ j|tt_ Q ' ...west when he was recalled to attend the German yatch Gulckauf brought up the P°rteVor ™7 at the car houses, and 
uesr wnen ne was recauea to attend tne refl^ * soon the cars were leaving the barns.
special cabinet session that was recent- The race today was practically a con- As the first cars proceeded on various 
ly held. =feet between the American boats Vim lines, they were greeted by tumultuous

Upon his arrival yesterday Hon. Mr. Xbdrew.l of cheers of thousands. The calling off of
Templeman was interviewed by a Col- th. ^uck ln the fin* leg of tol race the strike followed the action of vat- 
onist representative on a number of the Auck pulled up on the Vim. It was ious unions last night voting to return 
subjects of general interest. Among then the accident occurred. About a to work and arbitrate afterwards, the 
these were the questions of bridging t^he^uM run-through‘the in which President Calhoun
Seymour Narrows and the disposition of Jee of the vim and he hauled his main declared he would treat with former 
the unfortunate occupants of Darcy isl- sheet and as he shot his boat across the employees.
and, both of which have received con- Vim s stem, the Audit’s forestay hook- Late last night Mr. Calhoun and a

, ed into the cleet of the > im boom and , , , usiderable prominence in the press of bent lt alrooat do)lbl*. Her stern swung committee from union, held a meeting
late. “With reference to the around and she jibed. The damage was at which the am steps were taken to.

Seymour Narrow* Project," of no consequence, but in order to get wards settlement.
Mr. Templeman remarked, “the railway ^ck oo..»1*^^ Skipper Bnctaam Mariner.' Lio.no.. Suspended 
department has authorized the prépara- d wear awa„ jor tbe gn;sb ;;ne Seattle, Wn., Sept. 6.—United States
tion of a report which, I expect, will be flnd wear aw,y for_the lln*' Marine Inspectors ^Turner and Whitney
completed in a week or two.” . v -miANaiii in in i&Mrc va Tfvoïe<l licence of Captain S.

“What about the disposition of the LIKELY TRIANGULAR ALLIANCE £. >,S““nd st*alny Vaslion,
leDers’” the renorter asked „ . . Ior. violation and ignorance of the pilot
lepers, tne reporter asaeu. Between Great Britain, France and rules, and suspended the licences of

1 There never was any decision what- Spain for Diplbptatie Purposes. Captain John Ferguson, of the steamer
ever, with regard to a change in the lo- ------ Burton for fifteen day* for failing io
cation of the lazaretto,” the minister re- London, Sept. 6.—Despite various re- «top hie vessel when in collision with 
plied. “The question was discussed and ts to the contrary, it may be accept- tha.,V“h”n’ Th« two boats are in com- 
the suggestion was made that possibly , ., . . , , petition between Tacoma and Quarter-
Albert Head would be a better location ed 88 certain that no steps have been master Harbor, and the inspectors be- 

■ennnr liliai lainisi# m Tiew of its proximity to Williams taken toward the organization of any Heve that Captain Hall purpostla
11 Mi|| I lWllfiK Head where Dr. Watt is stationed, formal alliance between Great Britain rammed the Burton,
muunt HILL mmn Sotinog er «pels, and it is very doubtful th*t v Frt.l Fine at Lo. Angel,,

lUUinif IIIUH VIILU nanclal relations between the various are very cordial and the newly created by fife early to’day. ColtnlnctorVf^NL
kinship between their royal houses adds Garter and Priscilla Batain, waitress', 
another close and intimate bond to their 5®™ burned to death. Several other enl- 
cordiality. Ployees of Harvey’s restaurant

It Is very probable that King Al- s*verely burnt, 
fen so will now look to London with th- fLL,*#fir® weT* aaeep
greater frequency for his higher politi- £® TsZLZ k ' ^
cal aspirations, and that under his lead- gre pha„ nnt Wnti«eJS,1nC^U8® the 
ership the Spanish government will be ? ” ?*“J?,1”ow< brought int6 closer working relations municatioi! défaite1 ^ ® C°m,
with the British government bnt noth- been received tt Sanm ll® 
ing in tlie nature of a written alliance ters in thk city F® he8d»u8r-

The occupants of the hotel were 
ated with France and Great Britain at awakened by a night watchman, and ;t 
A !fC,rlV,ndvUn?er T circumstances was with great difficulty that molt of 
will probably be found similarly aligned them made their escape. Half a doze» 
n future. There is no reason to be- of the waitresses were more or les» 

heve that France would view tbe close severely burnt about the face and arms 
approach of Spain and Great Britain in getting out of the blazing building, 
other than with approval, or that The loss is $50,000.
France would object to making the part- Irritration Cnnnr... n___nership a triangular one. There exist D .“fon <“ongre“ C,08es
certain differences between France and “pise, Idaho, Sept. 6.—The closing
Spain, but well informed circles here re- 8e88I0n of the fourteenth National Irri- 
gard them as susceptible of easy adjust- IS"*011 Gongress was held here today. 
„-nt The committee on permanent orggniza-

tion recommends the election of the fol
lowing officers to direct the affairs of 
the succeeding conference, and it 
finally adopted without change. Presi
dent, Governor George Chamberlain, cf 
Oregon ; first vice-president John Henry 
Smith, Salt Lake City; second vice- 
president, H. B. Marson, Reno, Nev.; 
third vlcq-president, George W. Bar- 

stow, Texas; Secretary, H. H. Anderson. 
Chicago.

On the second ballot Sacramento was 
selected as the meeting place of the 
next congress.

Disasterom

Resolutions were passed in- exétiu-

0 TTAWA, Sept. 6.—Hon. R. W.
Scott today received a message 
from Premier Deacon of Aus

tralia, stating that no concession or 
special privileges have been made to 
the Eastern Extension Cable Company, 
nor is any contemplated.

It is announced that the Dominion 
government was anxious to secure a 
postponement of the meeting of the 
colonial conference until June or July, 
but as a meeting late in April suits 
the majority of those who will take 
part in the conference, the Canadian 
government will have to be content.

Ifi ministerial circles it Is promised 
that the departmental estimates will 
be ready to be placed on the table in 
the November session immediately 
after the address is disposed of. It is 
also stated that the tariff will be 
brought down promptly, and lt is ex
pected that good progress will be made 
with it before Christmas.

Messrs. Fielding, Patreson and Bro
deur are meeting daily in the room of 
the minister of finance in the House of
Commons. A Bowmanville Fire

Lleut.-Col. W. T. Bridges, Royal Aus- Bowmanville, Ont., Sept. 5.—The 
traltân Artillery and chief of lntelll- buildings on King street east formerly 
gence to the commonwealth military occupied by the Durham Rubber Com- 
forceg, 1$ about to visit Canada. Offl- pany for manufacturing purposes be

holding higher commands and dis- fore removing to new buildings were 
trlct officers commanding are asked to almost totally destroyed by fire this 
afford Col. Bridges every opportunity morning, with contents, 
of studying the Canadian military sys- estimated at 335,000, mostly covered by

«Sr Âsflk -
districts ArthabaskavUle, Que., Sept. S.—The

Captain W,. R. Wilson of the Fifth funeral of the late Henri Laurier hâlf- 
Reglment has been granted a,certlfl- brother of Sir Wilfrid Laurier took 
cate for military Instructions. place here this morning and was very

Progress of the Harvest largely attended, among those present
Winnipeg, Sept. 6.—Agents of the “®ln? 1}*8r*3' a’1 the members of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway in the wheat- h™! " #la\w!r0V,er,nme,nt' aeveral 
bearing area reported today regarding Ber* OI tBe federal 
the progress made in cutting and 
threshing the wheat crop of the pres
ent season. The questions answered 
by the agents related to the proportion 
cut, the quality of the wheat, the 
weather and the beginning of thresh-

s an FRANCISCO, CAL., Sept. 6. 
The street car strike came to 
an end last night when 

the strike committee of the
involved officially declared the

0TTAWA, Ont, Sept. 6.—The de
partment of customs has received 
a check for $382,000 from the 

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway company, 
being duty on 54,900 tons of steel rails 
at $7 a ton, to be used on the western 
section of the road.
Presentation to H. M, S. Dominion. ..

The Dominion government will likely 
present a piece of plate to the : battle
ship Dominion in remembrance of the 
first trip of the vessel to Canada, when 
it brought over the remains of the late 
Raymond Prefontaine, minister of ma
rine and fisheries.

J. B. Jackson, commercial agent for 
Canada at Leeds, England, says the 
boot and shoe business in Leeds is 
flourishing, and that mitiiy Yorkshire 
firms are looking into the condition of 
the Canadian market with view to com
peting with Canadian and American 
made bobts.

|
(le pack has alreadv been 

s reported that there 
i pound tails unsold, 
quoted are c. i. f. ex quav 
ex ship London and are 
venty-five shillings and six 
6d. for fiats, 37s. 6d. for 
The closing prices for 

pack in these respective 
Twenty-two shillings and

salmon pack in British 
jproximately four hundred 
es this year,” declared a 
thonty today. ' uf „iat 
Eraser River has supplied 
d seventy thousand cases, 
aining two hundred and 
id cases will be from the 
inery points along the 
ish Columbia coast. This 
rd the pack of last year, 
lundred and twenty-six 
s less than the pack of 
responding season in the

nd is good in Canada, 
and the United Kingdom, 
reduction of preferential 
ween Canada and New 
lents of salmon to the laf- 
ive increased quite measur- 
tles in all these markets 
d this year.
probably bebtween a hun- 
tnd a hundred and twenty 
l of half-pound flats 
fceena and Fraser rivers, 
not to exceed twenty 
of pound flats unsold, 

rted that on Friday and 
there was quite a little 

on the Fraser river. As 
son was not extended, the 
te run will mostly all get 
fid it will be a good thing. 
>ped that the fisheries otfi- 
to it that fishing is abso- 
and that the salmon are 
the upper river.

are
un-

Ohief of Detectives Carpenter, Mont
real, read a paper on "Habitual Crim
inals," and condemned the system by

BUSINESS DULL IN SPORT.

Thugs Turn to Easier Means of 
Raking In the Shekels.

Ogden, Ut„ Sept. 5.—The police of 
Ogdeu and Salt Lake are looking for 
John Wille, the wrestler, and Ed. Mc
Coy, tile prize fighter, who are charged 
by Louis Saville, of this city with be
ing members of a gang of irure-thing 
men who mulched him of $3,000 in the 
Seattle hotel, Seattle, between July 
5th and 8th. Seville claims the gang 
numbers ten men, the leader being 
known as Pointer. They pay all the ex
penses of their victims to Seattle, and 
have within three months obtained 
over $150,000 from those thev have vic
timized. By clever acting, they induce 
the outsider to advance money for bet
ting purposes, claiming they will reim
burse him, and not until the stranger 
has been left stranded does he realize 
that he has been iu the hands of a dar- 
iug gang of xmre-thmg men. Baville, 
since he was robbed, has bad private 
detectives trailing Wille and McCoy. 
The men were traced te Ogden but 
their present whereabouts is UBknown.

which tcertaln prisoners sentenced to 
long terms were released after a short 
period of imprisonment. Political in
fluence, he declared, had altogether too 
much to do with the administration of 
justice in Canada.

Independent Telephones 
At the annual meeting of the Inde

pendent Telephone Association today, 
It was stated that there were 73 Inde
pendent companies In Canada, with 
3284 shareholders, 12,073 subscribers, 
and $850,000 capital. Hon. Colin Camp
bell, Winnipeg, told of Manitoba’s 
struggle for a different service from 
that of the Bell company, and said it 
was hoped to-cut Bell prices in 
that province.

Hamar Greenwood, M. P., at Home 
Whitby, Ont., Sept. 5.—Citizens of 

Whitby last night honored Hamar 
Greenwood, the Canadian member of 
the British parliament, who is a native 
of this place.

two in

Mexican Steamship Service 
The department of trade and com

merce has been notified by the Mexi
can government that arrangements have 
been entered into with a British steam
ship company for a steamship service 
between Mexico and Canada on the Pa
cific coast. This is the service for 
which the Canadian parliament made 
provision two years ago. The intention 
was to have two services, one on the At
lantic, tbe other on the Pacific. The 
Atlantic service has been iu operation 
far over a year, bnt up to the present 

-sense difficulty bae been experienced .jn 
procuring a reliable company <to under
take the service between Victoria and 
points on the Pacific coast of Mexico. 
This has now been overcome. Canada 
will pay a subsidy of $50,000 for each 
line, add Mexico a like figure.

-

-o-cera jun-

The lose is i

provinces and the federal government 
Hon. Mr. Templeman said he expected 
the meeting would be

Convened During October
No date, however, had been decided 
upon.

“Tariff revision will soon receive the 
attention of the ^cabinet?” queried the 
reporter.

“The work of revising the tariff,” the 
minister said, “will occupy considerable 
time in cabinet councils previous to the 
session and will be completed in readi
ness for submission to parliament at the 
opening or early thereafter. Parliament 
will be called as early ' as possible m 
November, but tbe date has not yet 
been fixed.”

Hon. Mr. Templeman expects to re
main in Victoria a couple of weeks after 
which he will return to Ottawa to join 
his ministerial colleagues in preparing 
for the approaching session. He conse
quently will be Unable to make hie con
templated trip to the Yukon.

*

In tire Old trondale Plant Which 
He Has Just Pur

chased

were|
The Granary Riches

Winnipeg, Sept. 6.—Wheat receipts 
at Canadian Pacific points took another 
big jump upward yesterday, when 311,- 
000 bushels were marketed by Manitoba 
and. Saskatchewan farmers, lt is ap
parent that one or two million bushels 
of wheat will be marketed this year 
during a period in which practically no 
wheat was marketed in the correspond
ing time last season.

Up to today, there has been marketed 
a total of 889,000 bushels of wheat and 
80,000 bushels of other grains. One 
year ago yesterday there were market
ed only 13,000. The sample is said to 
be very satisfactory, most of the grain 
delivered being No. 1 northern.

About the usual quantity of grain is 
being shipped direct by the farmers, 
much the larger amount being deliver
ed to the elevators.

The Financial Barometer

mem-
„ . government and
House of Commons, and professional 
men of all classes. The pallpearers 
were Hon. Senator Choquette; Hoh. 
Rodolphe Lemieux, postmaster-gen- 
eral; R. Boudreault, private secretary 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and others.

Preston’* Successor in London 
Montreal, Sept. 5.—The Star’s Lon

don cable says: “Hon. Frank Oliver, 
minister of the Interior, interviewed 
today, saye that he has gone thor- 
oughly into immigration matters. The 
name of Preston’s successor in Lon
don Will not be published until Mr. 
Oliver has conferred with his col
leagues at Ottawa. Two names are 
mentioned in official circles—Bruce 
Walker, now Canadian agent In Glas
gow, and Ralph Smith, M. P. 'for Na
naimo."

NG TO HUNTERS.

So-called Accidents by 
With Guns. P OCRT TOWNSEND, WN., Sept. 

6.—James A. Moore, the Well 
known Seattle promoter and 

capitalist today purchased at receiver’s 
sale, the plant of the defunct Pacific 
Steel Co., located at Irondale. The price 
paid was $40,000, and Mr. Moore de
clares that a hundred thousand dollars 
Will be spent rehabilitating the plant to 
a capacity of sixty tons of pig per day.

This is the same concern which for
merly operated under the direction ' of 
Homer H/ Swaney, the well known 
meter of McKeesport, Pa., who, while 
bound to Victoria to close 
deal in iron mining properties on Van
couver Island, lost his life in the sink
ing of the steamship Clallam.

The plant furnished the iron from 
which the battleship Oregon, known 
the Bulldog of the American navy, was 
built. Mr. Moore, the new owner of the 
plant, announces he has sufficient ore in 
sight in British Columbia to insure thé 
plant for many years. He has had Ex
pert Price prospecting Qnatsino Sound 
and other districts of Vancouver Island 
all the summer, and the reports made 
are encouraging.

Ïing.t. 1.—‘Paul Scott, twenty 
ring at Redmond, is the 
be reported since the 
opened in this county, 
have been received at 

oroner Carroll state that 
nd killed at Toll at 3 
ly afternoon by a fîîend 
Robinson while the two 
dteasants.
t Redmond, and he and 

left early yesterday 
Jay’s sport in the woods, 
es at Redmond.

The condition of the weather has 
certainly been very satisfactory. The 
bright, long days, free from rain, have 
gone far to compensate for any short
age In the supply of men, all the men 
available being able to put in long 
hours every working day. The cut
ting is pretty well through, almost all 
the grain being safely in the stock and 
in preparation for threshing. The 
quality of the grain is said to be good, 

. and there will be a considerable quan
tity of No. 1 hard for export this year 
The progress of the threshing opera
tions In the country is well Indicated 
W th8 report of wheat marketed at 
C. p. R. points yesterday. The total 
grain receipts amounted to 256,000 
bushels, of which 245,000 bushels were 
"heat and the balance other grains. 
Threshing is In active operation in all 
parts of the country.

Gold From Peace River 
The MaeDottell

V

pro- -o
McKinley anniversary.

Buffalo, N. Y., Septi 6.—To the 
minds of the residents of this city who 
were here during the Pan-American ex
position period, today brought vivid 
memories, for it is the fifth anniversary 
of the shooting of President McKinley 
by the assassin Ctolgosz. There was no 
special observance of the day.

JUNTA IN NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, Sept. 5.—The existence 
of an alleged Jhgta, which la said to 
be collecting», guns and supplies for a 
revolution to be started simultaneously 
about November 1st in Costa Rica- 
Honduras, Salvador, Nicaragua and 
Guatemala, was announced here today.

The Winnipeg Clearing house returns 
for the week ending today were $8,832,- 
707; 1905, $5,633,855; lti04, $4,011,353.

Edmonton, Sept. 6.—The Clearing 
house returns for the week ending today 
were $512,442.

HEAVY DOWNPOUR wasTHE STANLEY PARKa monster
occurred in a narrow 

les from Tolt, while the 
more than twenty yards 
on, in creeping through 
iced something a short 
Thinking it was a bear, 
report was followed by 
Robinson rushed forward 
distance he could to his 
as help arrived the body 

once to the home of an 
distance away, where it 

the injured man was

RAISES CAPILANO Farmers Speak Out
Toronto, Sept. 6.—The Farmers’ 

Association of Ontario yeeterday passed 
a series of resolutions to the follow
ing effect: That no cabinet minister
should be connected with corporations 
seeking or likely to seek - legislative 
favors ; that the federal government 
is te be commended for putting express 
rates under the railway commission; 
that the railway commission equalize 
and regulate express rates upon an 
equitable basis without waiting for 
formal complaints; that we endorse 
federal ownership of long-distance 
telephone and telegraph lines; that we 
are opposed absolutely to the policy of 
granting bonuses and bounties, either 
in money or public lands, to corpora
tions; that we are emphatically op
posed to an increase of expenditure for 
military purposes as being unnecessary 
and demoralizing. The Indemnity and 
pension legislation of 1905 was also 
condemned. Upon the tariff question 
a resolution was passed approving the 
position taken by the executive com
mittee before the tariff commission last 
November and reaffirming the belief 
that the tariff should be lowered with a 
view to wholly eliminating the protec
tion principle. This resolution will be 
forwarded to the Labor Congress, 
which meets at Victoria, and the con
gress will be asked to co-operate with 
the farmers as to presenting the tariff 
question to the federal government.

Liberal Convention

a?

Dominion survey 
party arrived in Edmonton yesterday 
and brought with them a story of dis
covery of gold in the Peace River coun
try, Which, if it answers to surface in
dications, will establish a new record in 
the history of mining. The samples of 
rock brought by the party are peculiar, 
being a slate shade scattered through 
Which are minute specks of gold, which 
hy the crudest assays gave a value of 
from $7 to $32 per ton. The discovery 
wa6 made 37 miles below Fort St.

na.k?ut 17 miles from Alberta, near 
the British Columbia boundary, in a 
hjs horse shoe bend in the hills. Mr. 
AiacDonell, chief of the survey party, 
18 taking a large number of samples to 
uttawa to get a reliable assay made, 
dia.eh member of the party staked a 
claim in the district.

The highest priced sale of Regina 
property ever made took place yester
day when C. R. Black, of Winnipeg, 
sold to Mercons Bros., of Regina, 27 
feet on South Railway street for the 
sum of $27,000 or $1,000 per foot. Mr. 
Black purchased this lot in 1889 after 
the big fire for $1,600.

A Surplus on Hand
Toronto, Sept. 6.—The annual meet

ing of the superannuation board of 
the Methodist Church was held yester
day. The annual statement showed 
that all claims had been met and that 
a surplus of $4760 remained on hanch 
the first time that the board has been 

, ln such a happy position for twelve 
years.

The trade and commerce department 
Officially was notified today by the 
Mexican government that

Deceased an English Sea Captain 
.~M. King’s Wild Man 

Again

And Tests Vancouver’s Water 
Supply System—Solid Fin

ancial Progress

I»,
CORINTHIAN FOOTBALLERS.

New York, Sept. 6.—The British 
Corinthian team of association football 
players made their appearance In' Liv- 
iflgston, Staten Island, today and de
feated a local team by a score of II 
to L It was a one-sided match through
out.

jl
ERBBŸ GIVEN that, 30 
I intend to apply to the 
missioner of Lands and 

ü license to cut and carry 
>m the,;.following described 
on Resà Island, Say ward 
^facing at a stake near the 
,ead Island, opposite Ren- 
thenee West 40 chains. 

D chains, thence East 40

VV ANCOUVBB, B. C., Sept. 6.- 
The identity of the unknown 
body found in Stanley park 

last Friday has been practically estab
lished as that of Basil Jones, an Eng
lish sea captain. Captain Jones had a 
brother in Newport, Wash., from whom 
a elegram was received this morning 
announcing that he would be here to
night. The clue was given by Mr. Jae. 
Rutherford, who met Capt. Jones a few 
months ago when he told him that he 
was suffering from locomotor ataxia.

Fire today gutted the bar and adjoin
ing rooms of the Grand View hotel on 
Cordova street doing about $2,000 
worth of damage. The building was in
sured.

ANOOUVER, B. C„ Sept. 6.— 
Owing to the heavy rains of the 
past two days, the water in the 

Capilano river is higher than it has 
been in ten years, and it is pouripg 
seven feet deep over the city’s water
works dam.' The city workmen who 
were camped on the flats have been 
driven to higher ground, a number of 
small bridges have been swept away 
and the roads in Capilano valley are 
under water. The city men are having a 
strenuous time protecting the pipe lines, 
but so far no damage to the city’s wa
ter supply is reported.

Death by Suicide
At the inquest this afternoon the 

identity of the body of the unknown 
man found in Stanley park last Friday 
was established beyond question as that 
of Basil Jones, an English sea captain. 
A brother of the deceased positively

|

CHINA’S QUIET AWAKENING. TUBERCULOSIS CONFERENCE.
Sending Her Sons to School Like Her 

Sister Empire, Japan.

San Francisco, Sept. 5.—Among the 
passengers on the Toyeng Kisen Amer
ica, which arrived here yesterday from 
China, were Chen Sei Ting and Tan 
Fong Ten, two Chinese boys, 
are en route to Annapolis, where they 
will enter the United States naval 
academy. Accompanying the students 
were Doctors S. W. Chan, Chow Kwai 
Sang and Ho Kan Yuen, who are en 
route to Buffalo to attend 
of military surgeons.

Tuberculosis Conference. .. ..................
The Hague, Sept. 6.—Medical men 

of note from various parts of Europe 
and America are attending the fifth in
ternational tuberculosis conference, 
which assembled in this city today. 
During the several days the conference 
remains in session such questions as 
compulsory notification, ways of infec
tion and tuberculosis among children 
will be exhaustively discussed.

EVERYONE WORKS IN OUR HOUSE

Liverpool, Sept. 6.—In a letter to the 
Daily Post-Mercury, Miss Louise Bert, 
who has just returned from a trip across 
Canada, warns everyone going to the 
Dominion that it is no place for those 
born tired. All work in Canada, she 
says, from the president of the C. P. 
R. down.

if Drew Pass, thence along 
if commencement.
, C., August 27, 1906. 

NEWMAN.
Per E. W. Wylie, Agent.

Theyt-EBY GIVEN that, 30 days 
tend to make application 
ef Commissioner of Lands 

license to cut and carry 
the following described 

on West side of Reilonda 
jt District : Commencing 
»rth side of Teakean Arm, 
hi a Northerly dirvetton 

K?e 40 chains to shore of 
Jhence along shore to place 
t.

1. Cy August 28. 1906.
E. W. WYLIE.
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HIS EXCELLENCY INDISPOSED. -

Complete Rest Being Neoeeeary, Cere 
tain Engagements Are Cancelled.

TO SAVE THE 8HERIDAN.

Two Transports, With Wrecking Gear, 
Proceed to Render Assistance.

ill
I II

a convention

Mike King’s Wild Man Nelson, Sept. 6.—Owing to the in-
the reputed wild mau of Paisley isl- ce8san? raln- the Governor-General re- 

and in the gulf has been found to be an ma-ine“ in his apartments at the eta- 
old rancher who has lived there alone tion 811 day- 
for many years. During the past sea- been slightly above normal, and His 
son people passing the island in boats Excellency Is suffering from a cold, 
sometimes saw a scantily clad man Further rest is necessary, and he has 
with long, matted hair, who, after sig- tonight reluctantly cancelled his In- 
nalling to attract their attention, would tended visit to the Boundary country 
disappear into the woods. The old man tomorrow, and will remain here during 
is said to be subject to hallucinations, the day.
one of which is that the island is sur- The visit to Rossland may be carried 
rounded by sharks which will attack out on Saturday, but this will be an- 
small boats and devour the occupants. ! nounced definitely

-C
Honolulu, Sept. 5.—The water in the 

fire rooms of the transport Sheridan is 
now up to the level of the ocean out
side the stranded steamer. The surf is 
damaging the vessel considerably. Capt 
Peabody and the crew of the Sheridan 
remain on board. They are using can
dles for light at night. Twelve caskets 
containing corpses from the Philippines 
have been brought ashore.

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 5.__The
United States army transport Thomas 
sailed today for Manila, via Honolulu 
She carries a large quantity of wreck
ing gear from the Mare Island navy 
yard and other sources of supply, which 
will be need in an effort to float the 
Sheridan. Superintendent Engineer 
Donnelly, of the transport service, who 
will have charge of the wrecking 
eration on the Thomas, with a rigger, ‘a 
diver and five assistants, was aboard 
the Thomas. The Buford which left Se
attle yesterday carried all the wrecking 
apparatus obtainable on Puget Sound. 
(Both the -Thomas and Buford will 
stand by the Sheridan as long as may 
be necessary.

CULPABLE OFFICERS CHARGED.

Officials of Wrecked Financial Institu
tion in the Law’s Meshes.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 5.—Charged 
with having defrauded the depositors of 
the Real Estate Trust Co., of this city, 
out of many millions of dollars, Adolph 
Segal, a promoter of many enterprises, 
Wm. F. North, the treasurer of the 
Trust company, and Marshall C. Col- 
llngwood, the assistant treasurer, were 
arrested today at the instance of Dia- 
trict Attorney Beil, who has spent 
nearly a week in investigating the af
fairs of the wrecked institution. Segal 
was held in $25,000 bail and the two 
Trust company’s officers in $10,000 
each. They entered bonds and will be 
given a hearing tomorrow. This turn ln 
the affairs of the company is only one 
of the many sensations expected to de
velop in connection with the failure 
which it is estimated will exceed $10,- 
000,000 before the receiver finishes his 
investigation.

1I
His temperature has

:

REBY GIVEN that, sixty 
I intend to apply to the 

of Lands and Works

rToronto, Sept. 6.—The Liberals of 
Ontario met ln annual convention yes
terday. Those ln attendance included 
Hon. G. W. Ross, Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
worth, Hon. C. S. Hyman, Senator Mc
Mullen, Senator Jaffray and Senator 
Kerr. Much hopefulness and a future 
more bright than for months has been 
thought possible were revealed ln the 
speeches of the leaders. A significant 
feature of the speeches was the sug
gestion that political leaders should 
more frequently address the people.

New Chancelleh
Toronto, Sept. 6.—Sir William Mere

dith has been elected chancellor of 
Toronto University by acclamation.

Harvesters Depart
Toronto, Sept. 6.—Fifteen hundred 

harvesters left the Union station yes
terday for the Northwest.-?

!
IDEMOCRATIC LEADER HOME.

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 5.—Wm. J. Bry
an tonight returned with his wife 
and daughter, and the home folks wel
comed them with every evidence of ap
proval. Lincoln has more Republicans 
than Democrats, but there was no parti- 
lau division. It is doubtful whether the 
city ever held a larger crowd than fô- 
day. It wae a half holiday here and 
every train arrived loaded with not only 
Nebraska people, but many from near
by states. The city was handsomely de
corated and the non-partisan nature of 
the reception was emphasized in every 
way possible.

ner
he foreshore opposite lot 
strict.
C., September 1, 1906. 

THOMAS HORNE.

' |

ii
ments had been entered into with a 
syndicate, representing British capital
ists, for a steamer service between 
Mexico and Canada on the Pacific, 
"he arrangements are for two years 
and conditional upon the Mexican 
Sress and the Canadian parliament 
proving of the steamers.

EREBY GIVEN that, in 
the Land Act, I intend 

r Chief Commissioner of 
• for permission to pur- 
«1 and sixty acre» of on- 
the Bulkier river, about 
South Bulkier telegraph 

riot, described as follows: 
Itlal post N. W. Corner, 

chains, thence East 40 
,.j 40 chains, thence 
point of commencement.

C. BOYD,
Locator.

W. H. Boyd, Agent.

ILady
Grey has remained with the Governor- 
General today, but the rest of the 
party have been pleasantly engaged in 
Ashing and boating.

tomorrow.
PRAIRIE’S WONDROUS WEALTH.

Two Hundred and Sixty-Five Bushéli 
Off Five Acre*.con-

As already announced, the vice
regal party will leave Nelson for the 
Coast on Sunday evening at 7:10, tak
ing the Columbia River boat at West 
Robson the same night and traveling 
on C. P .R. schedule time. It is stated 
officially that Earl Grey’s indisposition 
is not of a serious nature, complete reet 
being the one thing needed.

ap- op-
Winnineg, Man., Sept. 5.—Two hun- 

and sixty-five bushels of wheat off 
five acres of land, were grown by J. S. 
Armitage on his farm adjoining the 
Mlunedosa limits. The soil has been 
tilled for the past twenty-six years, and 
this particular piece of land was not 
summer fallowed last year.

Insurance Investigation
Toronto, Sept. 5.—Hon. Robert Rog

ers of Winnipeg, vice president of the 
Monarch Life Insurance Company, was 
8 witness at the Insurance investiga
tor. this morning.

dredKorth

Mr. Rogers stated
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1 — -- K\,N HAPPENINGS IN 

' POLICE GIRG1
PURPLE EMPEROR 

«HEAD OF TIME
mum dit it ■BATTLING NELSON 

; FOULED JOE GUNS
ssgspiwp

Best Quality 
Eastern 

Wire Nails

THE CAPITALAT SAN FRANCISCO »
-DO IT NOWUnions Poorly Represented—An 

Auto Aocident-^Ji. W. M. P. 
Reduced

ÿ.
And Lost the Fight After Forty- 

two Rounds of Fierce 
Fighting

S. Waldron Charged With Sel 
Liquor to Indians, in th 

City Police Court
One Thousand Farley Men Arrive 

on tile Scene of Oper
ations

HOTEL
PROPRIETORS,

GROCERS
are invited to mail 
us for our whole* 
sale price list and 

best terms.

“Overseas” Mail Has Something 
to Spare From Schedule 

Allowance
r\ TTAWA, Ont., Sept. 3.—Labor day 
I J was well observed as a holiday; 
^ there was the usual parade in 
the momingtbnt it: was not as good as 
in previous years, some of the unions 
being . poorly represented, A ' pro
gramme of sports was carried out at 
Lansdowne park in the presence of 4,- 
000 people.

G OLDFIELDS, Sept. 3.—Battling 
Nelsop lost today’s fight by foul
ing Joe Gans in thq 42nd round 

of the best arid longest fight seen in 
many years. Both men were tired 
When the fight ended, but Gans was ap-

Trachoma Afflicted Hindu, Da- Ci 
ported—Post Office Clerks 001 Nelson al! through the fight without

Dafitinn Cam I....... severely hurting himself,Shortly afterAn antomobile driven by S. A. Tor- mt'°n ^ *e,42nd ™“d began the men were in

ranee, agent of Frost *ai Wood î at -=---------- *- thelr tisual clmcli. Nelson had hie head
Carleton Place, attempted to cross the 1—. — »?.. on Gans’ shoulder and his arm down.
C. P. R. tracks in front of the Imperial % / ANCOUVBR, Sept, 4.—The C. P. Several times he ' hit Gans below the 
limited westbound which was just pull- 1/ R. “Overseas Mail” arrived *W>. apparently feeling for a vital spot, 
ing into Carteton Place stations Mts. » here thi* mnminv iirnE thirt* At last he drew back his right armW;n. Edwards, sister of Torrance was <• - ** A Z,™ ft *™ *Pd MVQvna a Scions blow, Square m
instantly hilled. Torrance and his wife second8 ahead °f sa*edule time, and the the groip. The colored boy sank to his 
were seriously Injured while two young Passengers and baggage were at once knees and rolled Over on his back. He-
children escaped with slight injuries. transferred to the Empress of China. f>reS. ®i,er> wrthOnt hesitation, order-

As a result of a visât to the Yukon of , .. _ . , „ - ed ^eisoh to his corner and awarded
Col. White, comptroller of mounted po- ln the Be,t ” Health the fight to Gang on a foul. Siler’s deei-
lice there will be only eight police de- Colonel 'Hanbury Williams, secretary sion received almost unanimous approv- 
tachments in the Dawaon division drir- tQ Earl Grey, arrived here this morning al. The foril was so, obvious that even 
ing the coming winter. At the depart- and ™ an interview with Mayor Bus- men who had bet On Nelson eou]<j_ not 
ment it is said men are constantly with- combe, denied the rumor that the Gov- but admit that it had been committed, 
drawing from the force and only seven emor-General’s western trip had been All through the long contest Nelson 
or eight commissioned officers and about ®bamloned. He said His Excellency had employed rougnt tactics. All Nel-
sixty men riemains in Dawson division. was in the best of health and would son would say was that Gans was tired
Two of the commissioned officers have $?ntln“« Ms itinerary without change, and Quit. Gans in many ways put np 
been notified that they are to be trane- He, will arrive here on September 12 a remarkable fight-His endurance sur- 
ferred to the Peace River division or and 8° over to Victoria on the 14th, prised everyone. His work was the 
elsewhere before the close of the Yu- and on Ms return to Vancouver on the more wonderful when it is known that k!m navigation rC As a conseauence of -3th the civic reception will be held, in the 33rd round he broke hie right
reduction of the force, duties of men ge w™. remain here throughout the hand. Never after that did he strike a
are heini dnnhled 1'orestry convention. blow with it, with the exception of aare bem« “d Trachoma Afflicted Hindu. g" dl“'bin*; g*

Sir Wilfrid Laurier left this hwmrçg .. Twenty-three Hindus afflicted with Gang. generalship Vag st^w^whro >i pa",ed ^ an Interpreter and four dis-
for Athabaskavdlle, where his youriggsl vt-ess °üfa of. ifffn ,2° fnteriorie broke his hand. In the 33rd round he ^KllshFranclBcî> to e8‘
brother, Henri Laurier, died suddenly ?re8B 2f cblDa- M the interior is ]anded a jjartj right-hand punch on the Labllah a_Buddhist temple and prose-
last night. bf,mg fonnd for other Hindus in the „ide of Xelson’s face. . A bone in the [yte *n California, seeking more ad-

Wilfrid ™SU return on Thursday. clty’ _ , _ hand snapped and Gans stepped hack the relifl0n of Sakumunl.
The funeral will take place tomorrow at Poit Office Clerks’ Pay with an expression of pain. He limped “• Kjmura, a noted Japanese expert
Athabaskaville. The Vancouver postal clerks have round as though he had hurt a foot who Introduced wireless telegraphy In

prepared a memorial to send to the and. no one realised that he had injured “aP?n and recently invented apparatus
Postmaster General, complaining of the hie right hand. Gans said after the Improvihg the system now in use, ar-
low scale of wages Tor the long hours -fight that Nelson Intentionally fouled. rived. en route to Germany. He was
of work. They say that though the He said he knew he could finish Nelson recently accused by a -German expert-
work has doubled within the past year as he was comparatively strong end menter in wireless telegraphy with
or two, they are still paid on a wage Nelson was growing weaker all the having stolen the German's Invention,
scale drafted to Suit eastern conditions, tiriae. “Larry” Sullivan announced for Naval Constructor Salto is bound to

Th. Unknown Suieidn Gans that he woqld meet Nelson in two New York to join the consular service
.. _ _ ,, „ , , weeks in another fight, and he was sure of Japan at the eastern metropolis,

vi , - , Rutherfprd arrived from he could whip him and did not want to Captain F. Olsen, a Norwegian whaler,
y ÏSday.’,ând, *”ay possibly estab- take advantage of the foril. Gans was who is at the head of one of the whal-
hsh . the identity of the body found in the favorite. His .behavior won the ad- ing companies now working off the
Stanley park. He thinks it may be « miration of the Goldfields people and Japanese and Korean coasts, under
FastCn ^who'IThe* met* hire tbey aho^ ».JWe ^attendance was similar arrangements to the British
East India Co., whom he met here some about 5,000. About 200 women were Columbia coast whalers arrived en
time -ago and who told him then that present. route to Chrirtianla to take out two

.1°^.mhi0.n;tllTh» GMdfields, Nevada, Sept. 4.-Neither newly constructed whalers ?o be calm 
h bea,th- The Game nor Nelson was stirred this mom- the Lightning and Thunder which am

police are Investigating. ing. Nelson was^b badly battered that of Improved types, though gene^Sy m
WHOLEkALS SEARCHES k®eP‘ng with the model of the Orion,WHOLESALE SEARCHES. town. Gans gôes to.San Francisco in a well known here. Dr. C. H. Denman,

few days to consider a theatrical en- a medical missionary from the interior 
sagement. With tfce exception of the of Siam, arrived, en route home on
Nelson party, not Absenting voice has furlough, after a long stay In Japan.

awaJ^ W. Majtma, a well taown Tokio 
lMM7in °”nn ^m" was also a' passenger by: the

Diatat°amd namt^sî5f ™ * trip around

romietGNeisony8wm. He wou^ " o^'Y
who made the offer. It was announced enter a United t0
last night that the films of the moving en;fr a Un«ed States university, 
picthrea became exhausted after the _T“® eteamer Telemachus of the Blue 
38th round of the Gans-Nelson fight. As Funnel line called to land her Japanese 
a result the concluding rounds will not Pe»e«igers. The previous two arrivals 
be shown in the pictures. this line have proceeded direct to

President Rickard stated that the re- Tacoma and returned to land freight
and passengers. With the arrival of 
the Telemachua a change was made, 
the passengers being landed and the' 
steamer then proceeding to Tacoma 
She will return to 
freight and embark 
from this port.

Among those who debarked here-from 
the Talemacbus were «0 Japanese and 
9 Russians, the latter from Vladivo
stok. These Russians, all peculiarly 
and. picturesquely garbed, attracted 
considerable attention on the streets 
They are en route to Vancouver, seek
ing work. The men state that consid- 
erable rioting is still taking place at , 
Vladivostok and points on the Siberian 
railway. The majority of the party 
have been farming in Siberia.

Tjie Telemachus will return about 
Friday next to discharge 700 tons of 
general cargo from Liverpool and the 
Orient for this port.
..H- H. 8. Empress of China which 
did not call at the outer dock, her mails 
and passengers baggage, etc., being 
takeri out by the steamer R. p. Rithet, 
winch later acted as tender also to the 
Japanese liner Aki Mani, which also did 
not moor at the dock. The Empress 
sailed at 2:30 p. m., about an hour late. 
The liner had a large Complement of 
saloon passengers. Among them was 
. • P- E. Brown, Hongkong agent of 

the C. P. R. The full list was as fol
lows:

IMiss J. Adams, Mr. R. W. Alien, 
Mrs. Amos, Dr. J. M. Atkinson, Mr. J 
H. Barnett, Mr. Blaylock, Mrs. Biay- 
lock. Dr. E. E. Blaauw, Mrs. E. E 
Blaauw, Miss R. J. Brown Miss S. J. 
Browm, Mr. D. E. Brown, Mr. G. Caters 

A. CarrotherS’ Mrs. A. Carrothers, 
Mr. P. CoUey, Mrs, F. Crawford, Miss 
L. Crammer, Mr. C. S. Currie, Mrs. Cur
rie, Capt. Ç. Drace, Mr. B. Eckelman, 
Mr. J. J. Freeman, Miss E. C. Free- 
man, Mr. T. H. Gaither, Mr. H. Goode, 
Ite H Goo#, Mr. W. H. Hall, Mr.
S. H. Hees, Mrs. 8. H. Hees, Mr. Hein- 
eman, Mrs. Heineman, Mr. Heelter, 
Mrs. Hoelter, Mr. P. E. Housser, Mrs. 
Housser and maid, Miss Housser, Mas
ter Housser, Col. T- Howard, Miss 
Hughes Mr. R. James, Mrs. R. James, 
Mr. A. Johnson, Mrs. A. Johnson,-Mr! 
Keith, Mrs. Keith. Miss Keith, Mr. E.
B. Knowbel, Mr. E. Ktauss, Mr. Krnsi, 
Miss K. Long, Mrs. Luôas and maid 
Col. Lucas and valet, Rev. A. S. Mann, 
Mr. C. Marcus, Mr. Marshall, Mrs. 
Marshall, Mr. C. H. K. Martin, Miss L.
S. Martin, Miss E. P. Martin, Mr. W.
J: Mason. Major McDonald, Mrs. Mac
Donald, Mr. C. M. S. Messer, Mrs. Mes
ser, Mr. S: Migeon, Mr. E. E. Miller, 
Mr. Peichin, Mrs. Potter, Sr. Shnnders, 
Mr. B. G. Schener, Mr. R. Shaw, Mrs.
R. Shaw, Mr, A. Schinzenger, Mrs. A. 
Schinaenger, Mrs. 8. M. Sites, Mr. R. 
SJoeck, Mrs. R. Sloeck. Bishop Spell- 
meyer, Mrs. Spellmeyer. Mr. W. Speller, 
Mr. J. Strom, Mr.: L. Strom, Mr. Swire,-; 
Mr. Watson Taylor, Miss Jennie B. 
Tidbits, Mr. F. Urquhart, Rev. H. M. 
Walton, Mrs. Walton, Mrs. F. W. 
Warmsley, Mr. W. H. C. Weippert, 
Mrs. Widman, Mr. G. Wilenltin, Mrs. 
Wilenkin, Miss, Olga XVilenkin, Miss 
Wilenkin, Master - C. Wilenkin, Com
mander Yorke, Mrs. Yorke.

------'O---------------:----- ----
LiWunoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 

I recommended by the medical profession as 
j * safeguard against infectious diseases. m

k WASHING COMES FROM SEA
CRUISES BOSTON AGROUND EARLS GREY’S HEALTH GOOD -

;

fman in Denver Col., Writes 
Particulars of Finds Near 

Valencia Wreck

'mate

The Ship’s Condition is Serious 
and She is Leaking 

Badly

FOR

LEADING BRANDSAn Automobile Accident :
•,In the city policé court before P 

Magistrate Hall Wednesday morain 
Waldron, proprietor of the Cok 
hotel, of Johnson street was cha 
With selling liquor to Philip David 
Indian, upon a complaint laid by Bp 
Cksminion Constable Thos. O’Con 
who Is the federal police officer on 
Wlian reserve. The complainant a 

itor and Mr. H. D. Heim 
for the defence. Several

OF

$2.50CHAMPAGNE 
Scotch and Canadian 

Whiskies, 
French and Rhine

pIiavana "cigars,

Etc., Etc.,

QJ AN FRANCISCO,~CaI., Sept. 4.— 
A thousand strong the second 
contingent of Farley strike break

ers were landed in this city this morn
ing between midnight and dawn.

iDhilike the first train load, the major
ity of the new arrivals are experienced 
motormen and conductors and a few de
serters from 1 the ranks say that they 
have come west'with a full realisation 
of the condithms and a determination 
to break the strike at ail hazards.

The strikebreakers reached San Fran
cisco on a river steamer from Vallejo. 
The two sections of the train conveying 
the strikebreakers, one composed of men 
recruited in New York and the other of 
those gathered in Philadelphia, arrived 
in the Navy yard town at 10 o’clock 
last night.

Union pickets lriet the men when 
they landed and marched beside them as 
they hurried south. The strikers used 
what persuasion they could to draw in
dividuals .from the column, and were 
successful with a number, who managed 
to escape without interference from the 
guards.

Three hundred of the strikebreakers 
were taken to Turk and Fillmore 
street ear barns, four hundred more 
were marched out to. the Stockade at 
Presidio avenue and California street, 
and the last 300 found shelter in Haight 
street car bam.

No attempt was made by the United 
Railway company this morning to run 
cars.

- -

Per Keg at

E. G. PRIOR & CO., Ld.

were examined for the pros 
thin, including two Indians, Phillip I 
id and Alexander Fraser, Special ( 
stable O’Connell, and City Detec 
Macdonald. No witnesses were ca 
tir the defence, and the case was 
nj&mded until Friday morning, 

i The Indian, Philip David, gave 
<$inc* that he went into the Cok 
hotel barroom and found the propri 
behind the bar. He asked Wald* 
l*e accused, to cash a C. P. R. 
check for him, but the hotel man 
net do so. Witness then asked fe 
flask of Scotch whiskey and tend« 
25 cents. As the flask was passed i 
the bar and the purchaser was put] 
it in ; his pocket Special Consti 
O’Connel entered, handcuffed the 
dlan and took charge of the bottle, 
tpen charged the hotel man with i 
plying liquor to Indians.
Alexander Fraser, the other Indian: 
entered the saloon after the Indian 1)1 
and Be corroborated the former’s 
den ce. Detective Macdonald’s evidi 
was with regard to having warned V 
dron that he had heard complaints 
Ms selling liquor to Indians apd 

him. Oyicer O’Connel! g

PITHER & LEISER
Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
VITES STREET. • - - ÏI6T0RIA, M.

P.L.1447
(THE BIRMINGHAM OF B. C)

125 Government Streét, Victoria, B. C.PR1S73 J
LABOR DAY SPORTS ■ 

AT THE G0R6E PARK NOTICESir

RAYMOND 4 SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

DEMOCRATS IN CONVENTION.

Macon, Ga., Sept. 4.—The unanimous 
nomination of Hooke Smith for gover
nor and the endorsement of William 
J. Bryan for president in 1908 was the 
principal business transacted loday by, 
the Democratic state convention.

Immense Crowd Witnessed the 
Aquatic Carnival Monday 

Afternoon
Wish to Inform their numerous 
patrons that they have in stock a 
fall line of

Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

The Latest Old and New Styles ln 
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Irons and Fender» 
Copied from designs that were ln 

use during the 17th century.
We also carry Mme Cement Piss- 

ter of Paris Building and Pire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
Inspect our stock before deciding.

warning
evidence of having caught the Ip4 
While in the act of putting the Etta 
whiskey in his pocket end of how) 
had handcuffed the Indian and char 
the hotel man.
\ After giving his evidence Const* 
O’Connell addressed the magistrate a 
tog he had acted in this matter in 
public interest and to protect the 
Bilans. He went on to explain that 
the Indians were better protected tl 
Would stay here father than go to. ’ 
attle to spend their money.

Mr. ,H. p. Helmcken for the defell 
eaid it wae unusual that the arrest! 
officer, should- he also prosecutor * 
witness. Then the counsel went 4 
the question at .to the proof that 
bottle taken from the Indian had ç 
tamed Scotch whiskey. .;, v.wjj

This phase, of the case--was not wi 
out its humor.

Mr. Helmcken. said he understood I 
complaining officer had once kept 
censed premises ; could lie tell whett 
the. bottle really contained Scotch wh 
key. What is Scotch whiskey? said t 
couieeL There was Giénlivet, Mount! 
Dew and Rhoderick Ohu, Buchanan 
Kilmarnock, and—

“But I tasted it,” eaid the officer.
Bnt do you know the taste of Scot 

whiskey? asked jjie attorney. Would y 
know the taste of Scotch whiskey, yo 
honor? asked the. counsel of the msj

Magistrate Hall fervently gave tha* 
that be could not. tell the difference 
Scotch whiskey from beer or from hr 
onade or other beverage.

The counsel finally asked that the b 
tie be placed In safe keeping, and 1 
lnatier rested lintil Friday morning, :

Whether the question as to what 
Scotch whiskey will be raised then, 
mains to be seen.

BRAZIL'S GENEROSITY TO CHILI.

Santiago, Chill, Sept. 4—The governor 
of Brazil has appropriated $360,000 to
wards the fund for the relief of Chlltast 
earthquake sufferers.

The Victorians who did not journey 
to the Terminal city to participate in 
the Labor Day festivities at that place 
had mahy attractions within easy reach 
of home yrhere to enjoy themselves. A 
large number took advantage of the ex
cursion rates to Vancouver aqd re
mained in the Terminal city till yester
day returning home by the Princess Vic
toria last evening. Besides those going 
to Vancouver there was a good num
ber that visited the Sound cities.

st SnJ! 1 ii: inth pi °* the a Ari#; Prize, set boxing gloves, presented by
The*principal point of attraction; how- ^^ Let" . ,

ever, was the water carnival at the 3- u., ,dmgbf race, 16-foot limit,
Gorge. The ideal holiday "Weather Y* ™lle’ Gnrtis Point to Gorge—Roche- 
brought out a large crowd and early in fort and Gordon, with Miss Eberts, 
the forenoon the cars running to the, coxswain, 1st ; Mmr and Crocker (Miss 
Corge-were packed to their capacity and Mmr), 2iid ; Newcombe and Mann (Miss 
till 3 o’clock in the afternoon it was all Monteith,) 3rd. Prize art photographs, 
they could do to carry the number which pr2se™f5 by J°nes & Co. 
desired to reach the Gorge. Arriving at ’• , . nJf, “to^est—Lawson and Hey- 
the favorite summer resort, the small .laud, 1st; Cleanhue and Muir, 2nd. Four 
picnic parties, soon found a quiet nook teams competed. Prize, pipe and case, 
where they corild enjoy themselves to the Prïse5îîd by ??rcy Bmhardson. 
fullest. Many of the picnickers utilized .’. yards -swim, ladies—Madge 
the Gorge park while the city park and Griffm, 1st; Gertrude Jackson, 2nd. 
the grounds surrounding Mrs. Marshall’s Pler glass, presented by Andrew
were also well occupied by the small Blygb; , . ..
parties. ”• Tandem canoe, ladies, % mile, Cor-

It was in the afternoon, however, that to Gorge—-Miss D. Sehl and
the large crowds was out and the scene Miss Atkinson, 1st; Miss Heyiand and 
around the starting point and along the Miss Newcombe, 2nd. Prize, silver and 
shores was .a very animated one, while enamel belt buckles, presented by Chal- 
the waters were fairly alive with small loner & Mitchell.
pleasure* boats, bringing the scene of a 100 yards swim, open—Gus Mc-
Victoria Day regatta forcibly to mind. Kmnin, 1st; L. Godfrey, -nd; Geo. Mc-

The programme - that had been ar- 1 racket), 3rd.. Nine starters. Prize, 
ranged suited thé occasion to perfection, ”aa easy Chair, presented by Stephen 
and the many humorous events created J°nes.
a great deal of amusement. The re- 8. Double dinghy race, ladies, % 
gatta had been arranged • by C. H. Gib- mile, Curtis Point to Gorge—Miss His- 
bons in order that those who did not cocks and Miss Irene May (of Hunts- 
ivish to leave town might have some ville, Ont.) with Allan White, coxswain, 
place to enjoy themselves, and was car- 1st; Miss D. Sehl and Miss Newcombe, 
tied, out with the • assistance of a com- 2nd. Prize, selection of music, presented 
^nittee composed " of A. J. Dallain, J. by Fletcher Bros., and box choice con- 
Waiter primer, T. A. Johnson and W. fectionery, presented by C. W. Rogers. 
E. Moresby. The various events were 9. Tug-of-war — McNeill, Catterall, 
well contested but the fe’ature of the day Clearihue and Crocker won from Neill, 
was undoubtedly the performance of C. Catterall, E. Newman and McKin- 
Madge Griffin, the little nine-year-old non. Prize, two boxes of Big B cigars, 
daughter of Capt. Griffin. This little 10. Upset canoe race—K. Heyiand, 
tot entered in the 220 yards swimming 1st; V. Lawson- 2nd. Prize, sack Cal- 
race from the bathing pavilion near Mrs. gary Hungarian, presented by Sylvester 
Marshall’s to the landing at the city Feed Co., Ltd.
park and return and many of the specie- n. 50 yards’ swim) girls under 16- 
tors were rather afraid that the distance Rhode MeGerry, 1st; Erminie Bass, 
would be too great. This, however, was 2nd; Anita Gibbons, 3rd. Seven start- 
not the case and the little swimmer won ed_ prize> perfumery set, presented by 
out handily. The race was a very fine Hall & Co., and postal card album, pre- 
exhibition of the art of swimming. With sented bv Standard Stationery Co. 
a long steady full breast stroke, and jo Canoe hurdle race—Lawson and 
with wonderful staying power, she eas- Hevland, won by default. Prize, gloves 
ily outdistanced her competitors. In presented by Finch & Finch, and um- 
fact she finished while the others were brella, presented by Fit-Reform Ward- 
only reaching the half way mark. On TObe.
finishing her task the winner was loud- Greasy pole—V. Lawson, won
ly cheered by the spectators on the bank from field of thirteen. Special prize by 
and also received- applause from those Meldram & Maloney, 
in the boats at different stages of her 14. Best bathing costume—Anita Gib- 
trip. The exhibition given by this, little bons won.
girl was indeed a remarkable one, and In the evening there was another 
with good health and ■ ® liable large attendance at the Gorge park to
which mil he had wit age s te witness the last bioscope show of. the
to prove a factor m adies swimming seasou afld the mustrated lecture by
^he^^^rdroU s=i,,g race Voss.n his cruise in the Tililcum.
was also a good one, and was the clos- , u‘ Y. M. C. A. excursion to Ganges 
est swimming race ever witnessed in harbor also earned a good crowd and a 
Victoria, and it was only by a few inch- very enjoyable day was spent 111 the 
es that G. McKinnon: defeated A. God- trip among the islands. Arriving at 
frey who, until yesterday held the Ganges harbor a number of athletic 
championship of British Columbia. events had been arranged including both

In the ladies’ double dinghy race, Miuitic and tend sports and all were 
there was à hard fight and resulted in a evenly contested. In a match swim- 
tie between Miss D. Sehl and Miss New- mrng race between Margison and Cromp- 
combe and Miss Hiscocks and Miss May tom the tetter won by a very small 
and on the row over the race ,was won margin. A football match took up the 
bv the latter crew but again only by greater part of the afternoon and was 
im.hes won by the team captained by E. White.

The' swimming race for girls also pro- The return trip was made in lovely 
duced a good swimmer in Rhoda Me- moonlight and the happy crowd arrived 
Gerry who promises to develop into a home about 9 O’clock tired but' well 
rival of Miss Griffin. In the other Pleased with their trip, 
events Lawson and Hyland proved the In the evening while many were at 
prize winners in the majority of eases, the Gorge the skating rink on Fort 
the former receiving a well merited ap- street did a rushing business. This 
plause when lie won the greasy pole pastime has now become very popular 
event on ,a pole that was greasy. among Victorians and many of .the best

The following is the complete list of known ladies and gentlemen of the city 
winners: may be seen enjoying themselves at any

1. Tandem canoe, lady and gentleman, time during the- day or evening. On the 
V4 mile, Curtis Point to Gorge—Macrae whole Victorians enjoyed themselves 
and Miss D. Sehl, st; C. Wilson and royally on Labor day and nothing oc- 
Miss Newcombe, 2nd. Prize, opera curred to mar the pleasure of the day-

Mayor Schmitz is busy on a plan of 
arbitration which he believes will bring 
the strike to an'end and result in a sat
isfactory adjustment to both sides. He 
intends to gather a board of arbitration, 
the members of which will be acceptable 
to both the united railroads and to the 
striking car men. H« method will be 
to suggest two names of known integrity 
and ask these two men to select a third 
member on the board.

Costly Wine .Explosion ,
Fresno, Cal., Sept. 4.—As a result of 

a terrific explosion, the shock of ' which 
was’felt for a radins oFTen miles, one 
man was killed and another dangerously 
wounded, and $300,000 worth of prop
erty was destroyed .this forenoon at the 
big winery of the California Wine as
sociation.

The explosioh took place shortly after 
9 o’clock in the sherry oven, where wine 
was being subjected to a pasteurizing 
process, and may have resulted from 
one of several causes, one of the most 
likely being spontaneous combustion of 
gases from the' Overheating of the wine.

The .man killed was Henry Shelly, 45 
years of age, of San Francisco, a crip
ple, who came here as a refugee after 
the fire.

■o-
BATTLE8HIP LORD NELSON.

%

London, Sept. 4,—The battleship
Agamemnonf^and Sserond ^in" size and Warsaw, Sept 4 —Soldiers thls_ aN- 
armament to the Dreadnautiit, was ternoon occupied ttos Salsian ghrdens, 
successfully launched at Jarrow-on- which were crc^ded with nurses and 
Tyne today. * v children, and arrested 300 persona who
r / rECEIVED^IVIDEND. !tri5rJ,S^n<»«tion, that

stoG^oi”ersd’iriR'theCprorfdenct'lu^^ Warsaw tor the purpose of terrorizing

ssMSatta. xStiVB swaweas
cents, or ten percent a share. The who *°f P°Uce
Providence is the best developed of the -
high grade mines in the vicinity, and is ^«Mcts compaça-
now in a-oondition to pay dividends «g- T/e whole^le searches which have , f .. ,

Clarence Stelle, electrician of the B. pj*te Mve reeulted ,n com: màtSy to $78,0^ »ndTa”t !he‘number

C. Copper company, was electrocuted at ■ 1 ______ of spectators at the ringside aggregated
the company’s power house at noon polar cxPBniTinw 7,000. This is the greatest amount of
today. There was no witness to the ruu'" money taken yet for a prize fight id the
event, but it is supposed that ,in making K vnrtr R.nt a a history of the ring,
some connections he got entangled in a ,h„ to
live wire The hodv wns frie-htfntlv ^be °un from Christiania, Norway, buraed frightfully Bky8 that the Norwegian polar expedl-
nurneu. tion on the ship GJoa has reached

Behring Strait, having thus accom
plished the northwest passage.

Captain Roaland Amundsen, who 
commanded the polar expedition on the 
GJoa, left Norway in June. 1903. to try 
the northwest passage. In the 
mer of 1905 he established a base on 
King .William Island, where he later 
reported that he had located the north 
magnetic po». The Gjoa ’ went into 
winter quarters near the mouth of the 
Mackenzie River, and Captain Amund
sen left there August 13 for a trip 
overland to announce his success. He 
traveled by dog sled and reached North 
Egbert, Eagle City, Alaska, on Decem
ber 6, where the news of his discovery 
was sent to the world. He announced 
at the time that he would return, to the 
Gjoa in the spring by way of Behring 
Strait and Sea,, making observations on 
the way. The Gjoa set out early in 
the summer for the 1000-mile trip to 
the strait. -
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Republican Convention

Sauta Cruz, Cal., Sept. 4.—The day 
before the opening of the state repub
lican convention finds excitement run
ning high and the situation unsettled.

Managers for Pardee, . Gillett and 
Hays all claim to be confident of vic
tory. The Gillett men are strong in 
their -statements that the Eureka man 
will be elected first ballot.

Cruiser Boston Grounded ' 
Bellingham, Sept. 4.—Although the 

United States cruiser Boston, which 
grounded at noon yesterday near Pea
body island, in Rosario straits, on ac
count of a dense fog, is still leaking 
b^dly today, it is "hoped that it will be 
unnecessary to beach he* in Bellingham 
harbor. This afternoon divers succeeded 
in placing a collision mat over the open 
seam in, the vessel, and the influx of 
water was appreciably checked. . All 
available pumps are kept in constant 
motion, however, and their combined 
capacity is required to remove the water 
as rapidly as it gushes in the seven 
open compartments.

When the Boston struck yesterday, 
Commander Coffman thought he woulc 
,be able to proceed to Point Roberts, 
where he was to engage in target prac
tice, but the -holds were leaking so bad-, 
ly that he put into Bellingham bay 
where the vessel has been since last 
night. Preparations for beaching were 
made-so that she could be driven upon 
shore at a moment’s notice. Today a 
diver examined the bottom of the cruiser 
and found a seam of about three feet 
in length through which water was pour
ing. A despatch was sent to Bremer
ton navy yards for a tug of which is 
expected tonight to tow the vessel to 
drydock.

The torpedo boat destroyer Paul 
Jones, which-assisted in pulling the crui
ser off the reef yesterday afternoon on 
high- tide, has been lying in the harbor 
ready to offer aid. While the cruiser 
came into 
is feared
gines will widen the rent if any attempt 
is made to return to the navy yard with
out assistance. She has listed five de
grees to port and is still in peril.

FOUR ORIENTAL-o-

■0 OPENS -LINERS IN PORTF

THE PROGRAMME sum-
; •V;.- - : ■ , ;

Empress, of China Starts a New 
Schedule and Aki Maru 

Sails Outward

The chief of police, John M. Lang! 
yesterday received a letter from W. 
Williams, secretary of the Seattle O# 
mercial club, warning citidene of V 
toria to be oil their guard against 
man Those aim was alleged to be I 
passage of worthless checks and dr* 
upon the unsuspecting. The writer * 
by no means backward in painting 1 
man against whom he warned Viet 
tons in a black character. The wrl 
said: “I would respectfully call yc 
attention to the fact that there ia at tl 
writing in your 'city, a man who * 
working on the worthless draft a 
check proposition for some time ■ 
was, for some time, in the employ. 
this club as an outside sol 10tor and 
this capacity handled funds some 
which he mie-appropriated. His ti 
orite story is that he has fallen hi 
to 20,000 pounds sterling and’ he al 
uses the general tales that go with eu 
an active imagination. He is distint 
ly dangerous in this line of work at 
fpr fear Of arrest in Seattle 1 belle- 
he Is now in Victoria where he ft 
merly resided."

The description of the man is gFvi 
by the writer as follows: “He 
about 5 feet 10 inches tall; thin; hr h 
a Piccadilly stride; wears a straw h 
crushed in the centre with a bro* 
curved brim; long sandy moustache, lar| 
bine eyes; general dissipated look and 
peeled nose; also wears in his neck I 

a coat of arms the si

Of Serious Hunting Accidents— 
Railway Bridge Burnt- 

Earl Grey’s Visit
TANGO MARU AND TELEMACHUS INWARD

■j^J" ANAIMO, B. C., Sept. 4.-There
occurred today one of the re-' 
grettable features of the hunt

ing season, which invariably ends 
in some deplorable accident. The 
first serious accident of the season 
happened yesterday at Welling
ton when Louis Zacarelli received such

Twickenham to Enter Dry Dock 
on Fridey—tisbeth Com

pletes Repairs
BN

Hon. Mr. Templeman Coming.—An 
Ottawa despatch of Tuesday says: 
“Hon. W. Templeman left-for the Pa
cific Coast on Satùrdây'night. In the 
afternoon he presented the Governor- 
General’s prizes to the successful com
petitors in the Dominion Rifle Associa
tion. meeting.”

There were Jour large . Oriental liners 
In port Tuesday — two-inward from 
China and two outward for China and 
way ports. The Royal Mail steamship 
Empress of China, Captain Marshall, 
started On her first voyage under the 
new and faster schedule carrying the 
British mails to be landed in Hong
kong thirty days from London—faster 
than ever before. The steamer Aki 
Maru of the Nippon Yusen Katsha line 
Sailed outward with a fair compli
ment of passengers and a heavy 
freight. The steamers Telemachus of 
the Blue Funnel line and Tango Maru 
of the Japanese line .both reached port, 
the former from Liverpool and the 
Orient and the latter from Hongkong 
and the usual ports.

The Tango Maru, Captain Moses, 
brought 4978 tons of through cargo and 
108 tons, of rice and general Japanese 
and Chinese' merchandise for this port, 
as well as a large and cosmopolitan 
passenger list. There were 16 saloon 
passengers, 23 Intermediates and 142 
steerage, of whom'58’Japanese, 4 Rus
sians and-1 Turk were for Victoria, 
and 76 Japanese and 2 Greeks for Se
attle. Included among the cargo of 
the steamer was a valuable shipment 
of 6944 sacks of concentrates fkm 
mines being developed by United States, 
capital in - northeastern Korea, 
signed to the Everett smelter. There 
was also a shipment of 1200' bales of 
raw silk.

Among the saloon passengers of the 
Tango Maru was C. Crowther, a prom
inent business man of Kpbe, Japah, 
who debarked at this port. Mr. 
Crowther, who has been prominently 
engaged ln business in Japan for the 
past twelve years, hag also been a stu
dent of things Japanese, as well as 
ranking high as an artist- Another 
passenger was 8. Shaku, a Buddhist 
priest of the Zen sect, from Engakuji 
Temple at Kamakura, Japan, accom-

injuries that amputation 'of his right 
hand was found necessary. He was 
hunting grouse and was jumping over 
a log with trigger cocked and his hand 
over the muzzle of his gun. In 
manner the trigger snapped and tile 
shell exploded, the shot almost ; tearing 
his right hand away from the arm. 
Other pieces of shot entered his shoul
der, face and chest.

Last night bridge No. 107, E. & N. 
railwiy, near Ladysinith, was bunted 
down. It will be almost a week before 
the bridge will be replaced, and in the 
meantime all trains will have to trans
fer using the Wellington Colliery tracks 
near by in doing so. The accident caus
ed the noon train ■ a delay of half an 
hour in making the transfer of bagg 
and passengers. The origifi is the fire is 
unknown at present.
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KENT AGRICULTURAL 
- SHOW IS OPENED
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Premier McBride Congratulates 
District on Progress Shown 

In Fruit Growing
a shield with 
of a Canadian dime.

The writer further says: “You wou 
do well to keep this man under yo: 
eye as hé is certainly a smooth article

age
port under her own steam,, it 
that the vibration of her en-

Martin Woodburn Dead
Martin Woodbnrn one of,the best 

known business men in the city, died 
this evening of heart failure. He was 
prominent in sporting circles and one 
of those who made the famous Hornet 
Rugby football team the great one it 
was.

A GASSIZ, B. C., Sept. 3.—(Spe- 
-çiai).—The Kent Agricultural 
society’s show was opened at 

noon by Premier McBride who congrat
ulated the district upon -the- progress 
shown in fruit growing and the general 
possibilities demonstrated. His task 
was all the more pleasurable from the 
fact that- six yetars ago he opened the 
first exhibition "of the society. He dwelt 
upon the satisfactory fact that farmers 
could pot supply the market that at pre
sent existed. J. B. Kennedy, M. P., •!— 
spoke. There was a large attendance 
among whom were a conspicuous num
ber of Indians in gala attire who are 
here hoprpieging. About 500 acres of 
hops are to be picked. The exhibits were 
not large-but were marked by an excel
lent quality of fruit and stock. Horse 
races were a feature of the afternoon. 
The proceedings concluded with a dance 
under the auspices of the I. O. O. F.

A letter received by Chief Langley - 
the city police yesterday from Mi 
Shrieve, of Denver, Colorado, makii 
inquiries regarding the discovery of 
hfe boat, and life raft of the steam 
Valencia in caves on the Vancoufi 
Island’ coast as reported in these ct 
umns. The writer had seen reports i 
the find published in Denver newspape 
and wrote to the chief of police askii 
if it was possible to identify any i 
the eight bodies reported to have belt 
seen by the Indian. Chief Langley hi 
replied, enclosing the copy of Mr. Da; 
kins report of his investigation regati 
mg the find, as published in the Coloi

■o-
MOHAMMEDANS IN RUSSIA.

Nishni, Novorod, Sept. 4.—The Slo- 
hammedan congress at its session today 
adopted a resolution asking for the elec
tion of a new portfolio in the ministry 
to look after the interests of Moham
medans and to be intrusted to the High 
Mulla, who shall have the right of ac
cess to the Emperor.

KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE.

Toronto, Sept', 4.—Miss Jean Fprter 
was killed by an automobile belonging 
to A. J. Small, theatrical manager, at 
the corner of College street and Pal- 
merton avenue last, night. George 
Seagar was chauffeur, 
satisfactory explanation to the authori
ties and was not arrested in conse
quence;

Governor-General'» Visit
Col. Hanbury Williams who has 

charge of Lord Grey’s arrangements 
wired Mayor Planta today that while 
His Excellency’s visit to Nanaimo was 
not finally settled, it would probably be 
on Thursday, 27th.

NOT DESIRABLE IMMIGRANTS.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 4.—Three hun
dred revolutionists were expelled from 
here today, among them being many 
portons connected with the local press. 

He made, a The government expects^ 
within a few days its full 
of reforms, on which it will go tefqre 
the country at the coming election.

con-

ist

The monthly meeting of the polk 
commissioners was held yesterday wit 
Commissioners Aid. Douglas and MaÜ 

* a»endance- The mayor was delays 
at the Agricultural hall and unable t 
return In time for the meeting. Th
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PROFESSOR SHOTS 1&-

arurrvs.'S1» sy
by leguminous crops. or .manure. Sum
mer faflowing wa* Hot tel* advised for 
although it killed weeds and helped the 
mechenieal condition of the Sell it un
doubtedly censed 
add nitrogen.

only b usinées was the adoption of ihe 
monthly reporta of - the chief of police 

tailing the work done during the past 
.month, .particulars of which have been 
already published in these columns.

HAPPENINGS IN 
POLICE CIRCLES

j LETTERS TO IHE EDITOR jde SINFUL HABITS IN T
MAKE NERVOUS, WEAK, DISEASED

THE RESULT
weary. froltleM sad mSochotrei

me.

««saSHar*
CORED WEIS All ELSE FAILED. sums used vlttoM

o

mofBASEBALL

A Record Game
Boston, Sept. 4.—A new a 

record was estaplitiled Sandty 
adelphla detested Boston, 4 to Un» 
inning gome, lasting nearly five nours. A Sr 
advertised double-leader brought out a 
large crowd, but it was Impossible tag 
play the second game on account or dark- 
dees. On only one occasion, so tar as 
recorded, hoe this 'number ot Innings beeg1 
exceeded. In 1895 a. game between Targe 
and Grand Forks, wl Devil’s bake, N.D4

I; WIEN6 MIS FMI SEBILE FZEiSLEsfH

.. ................................ ...
PRESERVATION OF GAME IN B. C.

-

Hill matrl-
ftre foundthere.Problem of the Semi-Dry Bell 

Discussed at a Meeting 
at Grand Forks

Sir—By your courtesy my attention has 
been called to your Issue ot toe 8th met., 
containing â long and acrid criticism ot 
an interview with myself that you were

MM upon 2yt<mr<1'read- 
your good nature permitted me to 
I should have been glad to have 

allowed to drop my personality, and 
your contributor oh the broad ground 

Vrihclple*. Since, however, Be has 
tied a personal ground as the fonnda- 

■tor It Is nothing less 
to make—Ae

SSIS. Waldron Charged With Setting 
Liquor to Indians, in the 

City Police Court

w He;;
* lose of both humus 
He believed shallow :-W;

TSS&SssSS&s^ iti
can be eased by tillable doctor*.^-W. A. Belton.

sum.- -

ISIS, was to be preferred here era as 
humus was 7 Comparatively “***■ 

Dear the eurfaca^^One matter which I 5£.® 
confer important I might abto .peak 
of. I have noticed during my trip, the 
large areas of land yet to be cleared, 
and would urge more caution in- the 
use of ire. I am aware that fire ia ne- 

ry in the clearing of land, but 
bearing in mud the fact that humus is 
scarce in your soils, and it within a few 
inches of the top soil, it is certain that 
by the indiscriminate use of fire, es
pecially because of the porous charac
ter of the roll, the- humus, and conse
quently the nitrogen. Is almost entirely 
burnt out. 1 would suggest the piling of 
the second growthtimbér and brush 
windrows of' heaps.’ Of course you- will 
destroy seme humus ia those spots, but 
this Is far better than destroying It 
over a large art#:” *

fir,; Sbutt , believes V'thskt^praciiçglly

siipsssh'aif'â' fej

face the great ranching and fruit-grow
ing-interests of tti'semi-diy .belt.

Today Messrs. Ktthtt and Anderson 
visited Riverside nprseries and Martin 
Burrell’s orchards" in the east end of the 
valley,, and left on the aftçraoon train.
Mr. Anderson ,,gpes to the Coast while 
Professor Shutt. returns tq; Ottawa, via 
Calgary, where he. wffl. stay a day or 
two. to , examine :the big irrigation sys
tem of the ÇzP.;B.

r r "i, : <1

Grand Ftéfcs, ' Sept. 3.—(Special .— 
Prof essor Prank T. Shaft, chemist of 
the Dominion Central Experimental 
Parma and J..R. Anderson, deputy min
ister of agriculture of Victoria, ad
dressed a well-attended meeting here on 
Saturday night. Martin Burrell presid
ed and referred to the valuable char
acter of the work accomplished by Mr. 
Stott during the past fifteen years. 
3fr. Anderson briefly outlined the scope 
and natare of the Farmers’ Institute 

.system, and the necessity of cd-opera-_ 
’ tion amongst the farmers.

Mr. ghutt covered a lot of ground in 
hi* address and was followed with’ 
gfeat interest, - and answered man* 

1 q*e*tiong towards the . close of the 
meeting. In part he «aid-- "The prob: 
lems of the semi-dry belt of British Col-

-r.s
) <ftta which would place me fn a posi-; 
t tion to render any assistance to you 

». ’i hire I should have to Atudy condition*2
—- Taoema Cricket Ciub a o6 the ground and this is the reason I

C. Lawrence; c tturr;7-b .......... Il have come to the province at this time.t S: llri”io,C cMod!*rd\^o7aro: : 4 L^$t^ch”nr "b^n^^mera^andB. Jenner, c Anderson. B. Trimeu .... 61 success m your business farmers ana
R. a. Dow, c Coward, b Barracloegh 3$ fruitgrowers, though not on the eom-
D. Cameron, b Baker .....................»... 6 merdal side, the disposal of your pro-
Ç. Çlarire, 1. b. w b Howe 36 jget being left to you as business men
r ‘ v'i^Ti5K*e; cJo-l<^f/d*<>e’ 1 06walH 5? manage for yourselves. Crop produc-
VTaïtoW Steward............ .■ O tion depend» ndt alone on the fertility
M." MePberson. c Baker, b Goward'i.I 1 of the soil but on the meteorological con-

Extraa ................................... ................ Ig dirions, supply of water, right tempera-
—• tore, and so on. The speaker explain

ed the process by which plants obtain
ed their food from the air in a gaseous 
form, all starch, fibre, etc., being ob
tained in -this way; 76 per cent of 
plant might be considered as water, 29 
per cent organic matter, and abont 5 
per - cent, of mineral matter obtained 
from the soil. Touching on the composi
tion of soil» which were made, by the 
disintegration of rocks by a procès* 
partly cheinical and partly mechanical 
Mr. Shutt pointed out that granite 
rocks id decomposition produced our 
clays and sand soils, and schists produc
ed clay, while the sandstones manufac
tured sand add sandy loam. It was 
chiefly the clays which contained those

eel«
tion of Bis attack— 
that he has permitted 
leaves me no alterna« ■ hliwtinNINNPPI

alternative bnt to ask you 
to allow me a few words of personal ex
planation In return. Whether I can 
or not . may be * matter of opinion, 
Inasmuch as 1 have earned 
more than a quarter of a ce 

such

when youCommoninnings, played on Boston 
years ago. _

Only three major league games approach: 
the present record, each having lasted 2»
‘"ïn’Ÿée 86 years of professional ball to 
this city only three games have extended, 
beyond . fifteen Innings and the tPKllade|- 
phia American teamwae the victor to ait 
three. One Was a 17-lnntog game in 1903, 
the second Waa a 20-lnnlng game July 
last /ear, and the third was today s game,,

CRicKET j

fm-toti Free-fleesto m to 6 low Trent*.Woman in Denver Col., Writes For 
Particulars of Finds Near 

Valencia Wreck

i write GORES
Drs* Kennedy & Kcrgan,my living for 

intury by my 
i satisfaction

more than a quarter of 
pen. and always given 
that those employing me wished for my 
further serviees, I evidently have some 
powers in that direction, and 1 so quits 
content to leave the verdict to those who
know and value my work. At any rate, »
I am not a coward; I take no refuge to not altogether become things of the past, 
anonymity, and I scorn to shield myself I suppose your contributor knows better 
behind any reporter. I confess frankly than the gnldes and sportomee who told 
that the sentence upon which your con- me that unless the government takes 
trlbutor bases tie malicious attack was very energetic measures the wapiti oq 
awkwardly framed—It very aptly answeie Vaneouevr Island will speedBy become ex- 
to Mr. Punch’s description of ’‘What one tlnct. , J believe had It not been for the 
would have • expressed differently.” In deleterious. Influence of noHtlcs—whit* 
trying to cover, a variety of subjects, and should not be allowed to 
the whole of Canada,’ in one article, with consideration of these _
«ae eye aponyoer apace, I compressed too CoInmM an anight have a forest reserve to- 
much and failed to make my meaning day, If not more than one, and the failure 
Clear to your contributor. He has, how- of such acwlse sad.beneflclsl measure will 
ever, limped, at an explanation which is be regretted ere long,wS5fc> ?4iiive««Æ

BrFtiflh Colombia for proofs of that M- not eoeded anv orooazan4a—mav the 
eertlon. The province—more’s the plty-^- spelling be correct this time, or the gods
hgsino game preaerve of.Its own,-but a defend mal_on the part of “Rod and
portion of the Canadian National Park la iCftm.” Tito the local eportemen appear toprefer thZthlB lmp««*^all be putoS by 
fhPA ïi s5a o{ a ga* license, which they seem to

iï! would be more effective- ~fVa
eirfl JÏÎ1,?«* '"ould certainly hit the mlscMevous youth

fore discovering ite truth. The explana- and the Harrys from town who are often ÎÏSnmifi^/îîï OViin e,a^5*Xc responsible for wahtonly deetroylng bird
fg1“SSLîSf ifiî1 lcy#lnm Brli‘ 1Ve- The16 preference in this matter^.ro1^brdton5hip1o?«8%”tfar«sannnder SI??™

the same way as the ancients used to put annarent
it. in the form of s question—“Who will . .. , , ,N.
watch the watchers!" The sentence, awk- , c”?*J1butor appears to want to
ward aa It was, expressed my meaning, S#616” P£f»k on the ground of expense, 
and waà perhaps better understood than 3™Ti 7?re!*- ^b and game protection can 
an elaborate explanation. The other Is s S$»Sfjk 60 paT for Itself even directly,

••••••••••**•••••••*•••••• Cîêr, make^^rlX' word^L«« ^ Gm,'^entittod,r “’m.at

Sotwlthstandtog toe strennous. efforts of ^4a it^ndb°yo<î?U ronMbntor, ‘by” pl«- Bird ProtecHen/’^whleh'toth In ™l', and 
tbs fruit-dlvtsieo. of the-pomlnlon depart- tog upon a technical error, due probably hi other respects will open his eyes on 
ment of agriculture to Inform apple pack- to my own bad handwrltlng, convicts him- ”?tteni ®n which he attempt* to tootmet 
era regarding, the various. grades defined aelfelther of Ignorance or kross malice to ?tb1r,'.*t « time when he appears to be 
by the Fruit Msrks Act, »’ amended dur- an extent tiiâtwitlatei hla further obser- be51l[.l‘” ®«f of such Instrootlon himself.

fes ssssejhs55 any Ta,ue ther a,,,ht
lng as to the proper Interpretation of the However, I have no wish, to plead any ronr contributor. Bnt how long Is It to 
terms and allowances fixed by statute." personal grievance as an. excuse for falling E”®.*1® ‘LftoWl fgrth.fT ** .5°”*.^!? 
The standards'ot-gradtog apples reeom- to answer your contributor. I should like, ^
mended by the Dominion conference ,of ^wever. to say further tbiat I' anticipated tÎÎ5 îfÂ A
fruit grower» dpted incorporated Into, the bis advice, end spent the whole of my long m*®. b^d.everfit wâa equally necessary to bra. g SSÊfSÆïï®’ S®? 8SÎ&*7Bfc8?5%£3l stl {”'« 4?e^ Z % S$5hS« 

humus in the soil/ This coisisted of %.nflrt,ht<,^ar b?incy?',ra«iemu8t contain ”=*»>*> to U^LunUlne art left now. men It Is merely the
senii^ecayed vegetable matter and Jt 2?,er the’m"« p^ct;fc The* -*u 1" ^wh^Who.rtivtoh^geîM'îi SfiSSLS* “ 32?m'T‘muoh at 
was this essential element wbidh was srade is higher than’.the old No. . 1, bnt aro I tonnd variance with facts to to render hto «da-
under their control as practical nlen. makes an aHewanc#"ot fen per cent, to (hem a unit agatoat your contributor’s long of no value. Against those oplnkms
They hàd It in their power to -decrease cover inadvertences resulting froth rapid views "and lu favor of the general policy y? to be aet the experiences of sportsmen
thé humus by irrational method», of in- work. “No. 2” makes an allowance ot (of course these were differences-lu de- n*>® come to British Columbia, incur heavy
crease it by intelligent operations. IL similar character^Amounting to twenty per tâlisf I WaS -àltoweff fo .euhnilt te your WA and complain that they cannot'ss&re t&5Z<itbîepïra3nrfF>a
wUicÇi» the eoi,yin tho ehape M solfl- dK/M dnl 88 Sèment

tiOB. Available- plant food must be sol* - grade “No 8 **1 lit'evéry case'the Box I® the latter “case, I ènould have had do rosdc by an American visitor, under his-, . *. M#ri. M;| . . uble In water.- There was going on 'in OT barrel must Se^&fcrked plainly with ciaim at all to be heard, and it was oiriv
In the event -of the Skies/clearing and nature -a continual couverilon. of nn- the nams and aiàreW of the owner, and beeause I expressed the views of thousands calctftotlons «Boat

amtiing fortune that has contributed available Into available forms nlfe’.planf 3SK" <*-w58B5u>-et «e fruit. ” în îî”?* eod roattogimmaterially, to the suceess ot-«til Gorge food, and:it anuat be- remembersddthfft The’ Fruit Merits stilt Waeipüt ■upfm-,H»e **®« â2KSf*th^,SL^É$!' «uroÀ?oS^imtion.^ asSTexteatiro o^and?sàsàeaËsasa^al i$k. MS£i3&ix2^M3&jk2&£SK&

#&• îaSSwüSicsui a^aaMagfeg ^S&susse

^«Sïa rAaÿ5-&«s&ïC SSSSEæSSS B®rS&'»5aS

{S'8,„I?,ckvt Jaty “>mmand ot to available food haoVbeen-,golng ton'tor hi, product. The amèndmeMs subsequrot- splendid ctiagebs f«?SSKg the btot uïé »u may have it so that
Cfiptaio V088 of Tllllkum fame. centuries m the semi-dry belt, and the ^ mg^ to the original act hgve been of «the peoplrs iroperty, and am tempted ^PT^8 °f yonf Contributor, “outlast the

The exhibition has the merit of-dia- precipitation of moletuee/M* aot been tramed with adefinlti view toconformltig to inee word# which, if moderated, might J***; U? 1”*8h .î°T V*
tinct originality—indeed* nothing of the sufficient to. make to .leach it away, more nearly'to the rèàalremetfts of BritW better secure-,th# end^to yiéw.v These pet* ggf* b&> ** a»» doing, or it-will be toe
kind so far as known has èv^ before The >ibà is there-in abundance, this ac- ‘Md foreign buyers. a reetfit Owgkitt tJ1PWtMbh: ■nJ!ila&J v' ^sasna? * etu sss-s. e xmjM m&vm P&t vssxs £}MMt5ê#b8&- SïS&ffiffl 

sssss aswsstiïsis 4B~ S «£*wsi-,irasi%a® s»-s7&r-‘«ssA-i'a:' •tposnoi wt

can and the 8L Louis expositions. For which ie the result of centuries, apd ermpYthctlc. and hrarty c»-ep»r.. oense ot the dlMcultles In the psth of S,deltwI«l ”f bringing about nnl-
the present dirolav soedal hermission tl>e rainfall has not been sufficient to on tk nart o?all conraraW to the Progress. Since -the very foundation of formity to the bird seroons, *nd other

C sPeaa,I1 permission diggiD.te .. it lwa_ .1 Touching the world such pleas have been the stock minor matters which experience has eug-î£ necessarily been ob- Qn t?îs vîtal auest on* 0/'water “the Sv£. ronnratlnn and «rgnments of thé stick-in-the-muds, and if Tested. The exemption of prospectors la
tained by the promoters from the nun- 00 , 18 v , 2ue8lw“ water uie of the fruit. The country 9 reputation and ajiowe(i ^ prevail would stop all human a V€T? weak point, and local experience
ister Of marine for Canada, while the speaker pointed ont the danger of too the ultimate value of the product may be progress. Your: contributor -has yet to might well suggest some safeguards Which
Lifeboat and Lifesaving aasariatine of much water Or the Indiscreet use of wa- seriously Injured by, çsrelessness or wil- learn the .elementary truth that progress would have the effect of making theBritish Columbia haJl iiwn tiieto ter If the total amount Of plant food tol negligence ..it, jtoy,-P4tot. The skill ppoeeeds by sTsgee, and..because lt lf kn^. clause better than at prewnt. Under tbe

Lommoia have given their ctm- W8g BQt , g tn ^ o( ̂ eif lands it 01 the growers cd&Tjjned with favorable possible at-present to give efficient game «°1»* of proepeoting and bear hunting,
sent to the demonstration being an- hei,0Teii .them not to wash it awav or climatic conditions «rfil =èroàuee good crops protection to all portions of British cd- much lllegsl slaughter takes place, If those 
nounced as under tharr auspices, and De™it lt t0 leach aWav*as it nndcmbt- of toTge’ flne ««vorod, well colored fruit umbla, which'I see described In another tiielr lives In the wood# are to
are lending ill assistance in thëir power PSF™ lt.,.i*7-e~.?lWa.y.M. ”, of good texture, while ordinary care on portion of your same Issue as “an empire belierad, ana tt,erP. I, little xdpubt Of
to make it a conspicuous success-i, the Thf. Vt of the packer, m grading and to Itself,’’ toat to no reason ,t all .gainst troth ot these statements. \
rehpflrsnls t»XiI*t «.v»nino- ««/i irrae Poetised. Tnt* Warning w#8 necessary barreling tkfe applet wll pwt the require, a further, effort being made Ml that dlrec- ï!rd^«hnw SviîyJn ti°g a d ye8’ $n *P*te of the fact that-wfiter was the ^mtw ot a r*SoS* I<52tt*ed staadtod tion. Even the atte&pt has some eduea-
terday show that it will be. great desiredatum in this part of the and guarantee uniformity of product ttonal; tylue—lt mrght possibly educate

Pi!ïPv Is;t0 sh<>w the work çountry.. And it was here that the tin- throughout the wh(He.Dominion. Then the 5Uî^atîL^ht<UMSîr!?iSSi5î!î^1ïJS «S2
°f ,,tb.e. "£el?at ”'ew .,nd t?at ot the speakabie value of humus came in. Soil exercise of proper precautions to handling goiLethto? to toe^rod™ LMtoto*
rocket brigade under circumstances com- should not be soaking wet or very dry, and providing correct, cmdltlons of ventlL t'£”ldh^le ’omT rwtrstnlnl SXence and
bining realism and spectacular Dictur- but moist. Water poured on to a »oU ««on and ÏÏ."« "‘llS*' a“2
esqueness as much as possible. The sup- gravelly or porous in character leached together wlth mplp^facilities-tor provint which ar# to advance of public opinion,
posed derelict will be moored in the Rway, taking with It many of the need- QSùS&tëi -uî .Li.2 ini’ “ie ®ot enforced have been con-
widening area of the Arm iinmediete.y ed elements of plant life, while poured £ “ros&^f p« itidneî;» lTtb2 wo® 2era“to Vdranro° Md”aneàw2kroto*1to
“e'ïh1 a&i park pla*a. and the manner on to Clay it ran off the surface. Hn- ma,k,te and Increase thé demand beyond necessities of tjie times which are a dls-
of the display may fairly be judged by mus was the sponge of the soil with 'a our most sanguine expectations. tlnct gain to2 any cause. Id toe view Of
the programme for the guidance of the high absorptive capacity and soils rich -But there must be cooperation. The Did your contributor, "British Colombia would
public as arranged by Captain Voss, in humus would do much in resisting World fenyer does, nor pay his beet prices appear to -tend alone In -needing nothing
who may be regarded aa master of cere- succesMully trying periods of drouth." for Interior fruit, or-Sor fruit Improperly ?®tilier to *j>.e VMLOf protectlnâ ^of her

ssr SAtogJrs&Xjg gyfe$ahsMB BByitiSSSSBw^L-urAiCiSS sçam-’ri.-^Rÿs: St?*** re «su.-

by the brewery whistle—this "being the anS It’Mj Perhaps well to warn yen to 8lgt ap„h hla fruit being graded, picked
signal which, should, the lifeboat be re- reserve it, for butnus may he fitly de- and delivered accordingly, «ere afe still
uuired in stern reality will bring her ””*6 as tlle storehouse for water. a few extremely Ignorant and selfish men
crew together to battle with wind and Mechanically the soils through this por- in thte country wh»‘ act as it they do not
wave for human life tion °* British Columbia are in an ex- care for the reputation of the country or

At 8 n m ïtonalî will be fired from relient condition. A congenial haWft the quality of their crops. A1J they are
At o p. m. signals will be fired from ,, Dlant j, ag Becessary as a rich anxious about is that they may get the

the supposed wreck, these consisting of on, and here again hiimn^ wilL heln most money .possible, no matter who Suf- 
tout shots, four blue lights and four h: ™'8r,„-t tvin? fere. ’ They will not cultivate or spray
rockets. The response from the lifeboat 2.0uld also be saTinThto ronnection tbelr OTCh;nda" *nd ttl<7 ™mpiato bitteriy 
will be th®; same—the lifeboat lying off- p&%^^cL^?toS ÏSFt&M T3I
til norifiot^hetoi firrt1 IndfcsT/d^n ^ nitrogen. Of "this element there is realise that honesty and nnallty are the
its position being first indicated to the aone in the rocks but plenty in the »ir, foundation stone» upon which all perman-
publlc by the answering shot* and sig- in(j aa humus is the storehouse for wa- ent co*s»*iWgKi6|r6tolturai and industrial
nais. ter, so also it is the storehouse for enterprises rest. In the_econ«n«ics ot ag-

nitrogen. "Accumulate humus, and you dcnltnre especlnlly totegrity Is pre-emlo- 
accumulate nitrogen, dissipate humus e®‘- .ra id.ntto."] ln'llT,duaJ
and yon lose nitrogen." . . and efrtile aatl°” ,r*"ldeatlelU’

Mr. Shutt here pointed out that soil 
is not an Inert mass but" is full-of lowly, 
and-microscopic forms , of life, which liv
ing -tin the humus in the soil, render it 
into a fit condition for plant food. The 
unsurpassed value of the leguminous 
plants such as ÿeas, beans, and especial
ly the clovers and vetches was indicat
ed.. All thèse plants had the power of 
gathering the free nitrogen which exist
ed in the air, and after heir growth left 
the soil richer than they found It; This, 
whs done through the agency of bac
teria which had the power of taking the 
nitrogen frofiu the air in the soil and 
secreting it in little modules on the 
roots from whence ’it was by a process 
of elaboration transferred into the tis
sues. of the plant. “I have noticed that 
all such plants which I have examined 
during my trip have been splendidly 
supplied with these modules, and to 
show you the beneficial effect of turn
ing under such nitrogenous 
these,” sàid the speaker, “ 
that in tests at Ottawa we have prov
ed that even to the third end fourth 
year, We bate seen a marked increase 
in crops grown from soil" which bavé 
had clover ploughed under, as compar
ed with those whiqh had not.” i <

As • to the conservation of water Mr.' 
fihntt also said in experiments with 
three plots, cultivated, mulched with 
straw,- and in sod respectively, It was

In the city policé’court before Police 
Magistrate Hall Wednesday morning 8,
Waldron, proprietor of the Colonial

&.V/ZZ S7m7Æ: A’arsrJm

Byre^3&3 SSS Sfôê jEK3£%5i.
as prosecutor and Mr,. BL D. Heimcken 33; "-™- 
appeared for the defence. Several wit- j, 
nesses were examined for the proaecu- JSiLJî?w K>’ 
tion, including two Indians, Phillip Dav- ae Iouow*- 
id and Alexander Fraser, Special Con
stable O’Connell, and City Detective 
Macdonald. No witnesses were called 
by the defence, and the case was re
manded untH Friday morning.

The Indian, Philip David, gave, evi
dence that he went into the Colonial 
hotel barroom and found the proprietor 
behind the bar. He asked Waldrow, 
tie accused, to cash a C. P. R. pay 

fpr him, 
so. W

tiask of Scotch whiskey and tendered 
25 cents. As the flask was passed over 
the bar and the purchaser was putting 
it in his pocket Special Constable 
O’Connel entered, handcuffed the In
dian and took charge of the bottle. H* 
then charged the hotel man with sup; 
plying liquor to Indians.
Alexander Fraser, the other Indian had 
entered the saloon after the Indian David 
and Be corroborated the former’s evi
dence. Detective Macdonald’s evidence 
was with regard to havjtog warned Wal-, 
dron that he had heard complaints of 
hiis selling liquor to Indians and of 
warning him. Oyicer Q’Conneti gavé 
evidence of having caught the Indian 
while in the act of putting the Scotch 
whiekey in his pocket and of how he 
had handcuffed the Indian and Charged

ThtSprothShaw-
SUSINCS§

in

CrickeL 
ay -a ot been for 1 

potttlca—wh 
enter Into the 

matters—British
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836 HASTINGS ST„ W.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positlm
>

Commercial, and Gregg Short- 
Sand.' Telegraphy, Yypewritlag «ra She Sis 
standard makes ot mechtoee), and Lan
guage». taaght hy competent specialist*. 
H. J. 8MLOTT. ». A.. PtlnctosL 
B. A. SCBIVBN. B. A. WoTresIdent 
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
H. B. SKINNER. Pitman Shotthaad.

CORR1G COLLEGE.
Beacon Hill Perk VICTORIA. B. a 
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOTH of 8 to 16 years. Beflnemeate 
ef well-appointed Gentleman's home in 
lorely BEACON HILL PARK. Number

check 
not do

but the hotel man did 
Itness then asked for a me. TJX. Victoria- Aibion 'Cricket Club

D. Me^ricTcTawrohce.'b 'Dow'.'%«S»4 
H. A. Goward, b Lyon .........
W. Baker, c Lawrence,, b Lyon 
P. Richardson, c Lyon, b Clarke 
G. Barraclongh, b Cameron 
L. B. Trimen, not o»t ....
F, W. Ash ay. b Cameron ..
P. R. Robins, b Cameron ...........
Jam Murray, c Dow, b Lawrence..
Jas. Anderaon (capt.), b Cameron 

Extras .......................................

limited. Outdoor «ports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Profeealons' or Unlver 
ally Examinations. Fees Iseloslve and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
A748.
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Which to the most centrally located and 
best appointed Family Hotel to the city. 
Ratee. 81.60 per day up. American ptah, 
and 60c. up. European plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. /Prop.
Free 'Bus. Free Bathe.

W

UNIQUE EXHIBITION 
FOB THIS EVENING

essential parta of plant - life like phos
phoric ada, potash and lime. Apart 
from these mineral ednstltnents, how-

'Mthe

NOTICE.
the hotel man.
■■ After giving hie evidence Constable 
O’Connell addressed the magistrate say-
pubHc totemt'^nd1 to'protm^the ui- Demonstration of Life-Saving by

Crew Under Command of
Would stay here fathSr than go to 8e- Pant" Vnee ’
attle to spend their money. -i wapt. 1058

Mr. H. p. Helmcken for the defence,
•aid it was unusual that the arresting 
officer, should he also prosecutor-nn$ 
witness. Then the counsel went into 
the question. a* to the - proof .that, the 
bottle taken from the Indian had .con- 
tstoed .Scotch whiskey. i J l\"

This phase of the case was not with
out its humor.

Mr. Helmcken. said he understood tb« 
complaining officer had once kept li
censed premises; could he tell whether 
the bottle really contained Scotch whis
key/ What is Scotch -whiskey? said the 
couaeel. There was Glenllvet, Mountain 
Dew and Rhoderick Dhu, Buchanan’s,
Kilmarnock, and—

“But I tasted it,” said the officer.
But do you know the taste of Séotch 

whiskey T asked #ie attorney. Would you 
know the taste of Scotch whiskey, your 
honor? asked the, counsel of the magis
trate.

Magistrate Hall fervently gave thanks 
that be could not tell the difference of 
Scotch whiskey from beer or from lem
onade or other beverage.

The counsel finally asked that the bot
tle be placed in safe keeping, and the 
tnattet tested until Friday morning.

Whether the question as to what is 
Scotch whiskey will be raised then re
mains to be seen.

The chief of police, John M. Langley 
yesterday received a letter from .W. R.
Williams, secretory of the Seattle Com
mercial club, warning citidens of Vic
toria to be ofl " their guard against a 
man whose aim was alleged to be the 
passage of worthless checks and drafts 
upon the unsuspecting. The writer was 
by no means backward in painting the 
man against whom he warned Victor
ians in a black character. The writer 
said: “I would respectfully call your 
attention to the fact that there is at this 
writing in your "city, a man who was 
working on the worthless draft and 
check proposition for some- time and 
was, for some time, in the employ of 
this club as an outside solicitor and in 
this capacity handled funds some of 
which he mis-appropriated. His fav
orite story is that he has fallen heir 
to 20,000 pounds sterling and he also 

the general tales that go with such 
an active imaginatioti. He is distinct
ly dangerous in this line of work and 
for fear of arrest in Seattle I believe 
he 1* now in Victoria where he for
merly resided.”

The description of the man is given 
by the writer as follows: “He is 
about 5 feet 10 inches toll; thin; he has 
a Piccadilly stride; wears a straw hat 
crashed in the centre with a broad, 
curved brim; long sandy moustache, large 
blue eyes; general dissipated look and a 
peeled nose; also wears in his neck tie 
a shield with a coat of arms the size 
of a Canadian dime.”

The writer further says: “Ton would 
do well to keep this man under your 
eyé as hé is certainly a smooth article."

A letter received by Chief Langley of 
the city police yesterday from Mrs. 
ohneve, of Denver, Colorado, making 
inquiries regarding the discovery of a 
hfe boat, and life raft of the steamer 
Valencia in caves on the Vancouver 
Island coast as reported in these col
umns. The writer had seen reports of 
the Snd published in Denver newspapers 
and wrote to the chief of police aaking 
if it was possible to identify any of 
the eight bodies reported to have been 
seen by the Indian. Chief Langley has 
replied, enclosing the copy of Mr. Day- 
kin s report of his investigation regard
ing the find, as published in the Colon-

whoee Will EDWIN ROBERTS, or anyone 
who knows whore he ie, kindly com
municate ot once with

A. G HOWARD POTTS
' -VVICTORIA. B. C.

sixty: daTs after date i lateni 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner ot 
Lands ana Works for permission to Pur
chase the following described land» site- 
ale on Skeens River, -two miles below 
Bhsena Canyon, and adjoining J. T. 
Phelan's property, and beginning at a 
pest planté» and mafked 6. B. Johnson’s 
tolttel —
«onto

for
't

■

rasrafedmavfê 1 *• ÿeSu™. <w
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*12.00 PER WEEK and expenses to per
son of 'energy snd good chnrastsr. State 
age end give reference». The John C. 
Winston Co., Limited, Toronto. aulSwhen forced' npdn me 

and I gladly leave them fir p 
"aesred ht «raiy »oeié.«fltsr 

trlbn tor’s 
metised ae" a plea 
oense ot ■■(■■ 
progress. Singe toe very, foundation of 
the world sndh pleas have been the stock 
arguments of the stlch-ln-the-muds, and If 
allowed ho prevail would stop ell human 
progress. Your contributor hsa yet to 
team tile .elementary truth that progress 
proceeds by stages, and,.because It la lui-'.

f;
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i Births,Marriages,Deaths j
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BORN fl

PROCTOR—On the 3rd «St., et « 
street, the wife of H. G. Proctor,

El

1
:

!
Bellot
ot a

eon.
r*

MARRIED
8T.BWART-TURG0OSE— At St. «tephen’e 

church, Sooth Saanich, on the 28th 
nit., by the Rev. 3. W,’ FHaitoO, 
Robert Muebet Stewart, of Stewart.

eon of George Stewart, 
rae. South Saanich, to 
fifth daughter of tile 

Saanich.

ra.?°to^^^nLIa,*?o^,ttt>orto^ 
guide with whom I -here spoken In Eastern, 
Northern, and Western Canada agrees that 
the Indians are the worst slanghterere of 
the big game. Cannot some means be 
found to -enlist their sympathie» In the 
policy of protection? Dr. Townsend W. 
Thorndike, ot Boston, believe» they coojd 
be made good game guardians, and taught 
scientific methods of thlning out the game 
Instead Of Indulging In Indiscriminate 
slaughter as they too often do a* present. 
What is wanted Is for some authority to 
begin this work. Why not British Colom
bia? Surely there Is some point on which 
your contrlbuter will not continue to 
‘‘stand pat," but consent to a progressive 
polky. • -

Yonr contributor’s definite questions are 
better answered to the foregoing than any 
specMc answers that could be prepared, 

trust that the meetings ot the Canadian and to answer them would only be a need- 
iForestry association at Vancouver In Sep- 1**» répétition.
tember will give him evidence of his folly All wisdom truly does not come from 
to regard to the forests; and I am quite the Beat, bnt British Columbians will be 
sore If he wtil study the experience-ot wise If they take warning from what has 
every province in- Canada, and every state happened In the East. Instead of having It 
ot the Union, he will find tar more than forced upon them to the hard school of ex- 
aufficlent to convince him ot his error a» périence. Let them take measures to safe- 
to fish and game. It la a strange com2 guard their Inheritance while there Is yet 
mentary upon hla statement, that nothing time, and not be lulled to rest by such 
more needs to -be-doM,- end that everything writings as those of your contributor. He 
Is for the best to the best of all possible to not the first instance by a good many— 
provinces, that his own government had, nor will he be the laet—of a person who 
while I was withto the boundaries ot the happens-to live in a place and knows the 
province, to pass two orders in council, one least—and not the most—about it. Hla 
prohibiting the shooting of mountain sheep eonclueipna. .from false premises are dla- 

’or three years, -end the other for pro- proved hr what has happened elsewhere, 
tectlng moose for three years—of coursé to British Columbia win be no exception to 
certain limited districts. Apparently, how- the general rule If the policy of “rest and 
ever, on the face of It, your contributor be thankful" prevails 
would declare these precautions to be need- Trusting this controversy may result to 
lees; I am glad the provincial authorities benefit to ybur beautiful province, ot 
think otherwise, and act upon their con- which I shall, always have the most pleas- 
viciions. To those who have given time ant recollections, and thanking yon for a 
and attention to.these pressing questions, continuance of yonr conrtesy. 
your contributor appears strangely lgnor- -■ ARTHUR HARVEY 8MITH.
ant—particularly fdr one who, would put Editorial Office, “Rod and Oun ami 
others right. He falls to see what Should Motor Sports In Canada," Woodstock, 
be an obvious troth—that forest, fleh and Ont., August 25, 1606. 
game protection la In the Interests of the 
whole people, and lt la In their Interests 
the claim is made tor progress In snçb 
protection. Apparently he expects that toe 
people, en masse, shall ask for it, and au- 
'vlees that nothing; he done till such popu
lar clamor to made—Ignorant again as It 
seems of the fact that In all countries.

Sun and wind, heaLand duet, combine be^much education si weri^done^fore’any0 
to make the skin rough and red and to thing of the kind can occnr,- and lt 1» the 
produce chafing and skin irritetion of duty of tire leaders of the people—their 
one form or another,- government»—to assist In performing this

By its soothing, healing and anti- *?rv,ce; M vnur <™»trlbuter is" a fair aam- 
septic Influence, Dr. Chase's Ointment g'&toh'CtfumV*’* ” badly nee4ed ,n

It ebould not be ionrotten that Dr. my words, bet to take'to heart the cau- 
Chase's Oiptment is .a akin food which Mena of others. It was declared at the 
can be. used on the most delicate skin last meeting of the League ef American 
with-most beneficial results and at the Sportsmen ,Lh*l there.ls bnt one alterna- 
same time ie so powerful as a healsr Jtote»' mr the*of the akin ae to Cure the wont forms “d to.t'Vbrirate^ï^ereea bH,oar7m:

trlbutor prefete the latter, It & to ha 
hoped he stand» alone, for British Colum
bia certainly .cannot even hope to form an 
exception to this general rule; and all ex
perience la against him. British Columbia 
needs such reserves even more than the 
other provinces, because by their means 
she can retain many of her attractions 
which will otherwise diminish if they do

Bi C„ yoongeet 
Esq., Bonnie B 
Lottie Louisa, —. 
late Wm. Turgooae,

DIED
PBOTHERO—On September , 3, Ernest 

'Macdonald, second son of the late 
Charles Frothero. of LUnglbby, Mon
mouthshire, England, In hla 55th year.

CJMBGE—At Honotola, on Sunday, Sep
tember 2, Richard Coombe Crldge, C. 
E„ beloved and only surviving #oe of 
Bishop Edward Crldge, of this city; 
aged rtK) years and three menthe.me

THE RIFLE

The Ottawa Free Press in referring 
to the meeting of tile Dominion ' Rifle 
Association meeting says:

Capt. McHarg, of Vancouver, recom
mended an enlargement of the London 
Merchants match. That was the only 
interprovincial contest and should be 
better encouraged. He would like to see 
the match 800, 900 and 1,000 yards of 
ten shots each. The British Columbia 
representative thought there Was a 
waste of time by appropriating two 
days to matche* in which only univer
sity men or cadets were taking part. It 
was notable that in British Columbia 
there ' Were 90 ahoots in three days, 
while there were only 118 fit Ottawa. 
Another grievance was the burden Im
posed on members of the Blsley team 
who had to travel across the Dominion 
to embark’ for England. The expenses, 
of all. wete borne from Montreal, but" 
this was not fair to a man who had to 
travel frbm British Columbia.

Col. Gibson answered, that the execu
tive would deal with the matter.

Contest fit Creed moor

uses

The lifeboat will then pull out, burn
ing blue lights’ and firing until she comes 
within the radius of the searchlight and 
close to the "distressed vessel," when 
■firing will cease. Then while the bow
men in the lifeboat take anchors and 
lines ashore, the men in the stern will 
fire the line over the wreck where it 
will be caught and made’ fast. When 
the light line shall have been secured 
on the stump of the’mast on the wreck, 
the lifeline proper and hauling line will 
be sent over and. made fast ashore.

A blue light from shore will then be 
the signal that all is ready and the men 
in charge on the wreck will pet the first 
block on the lifeline and send a man out 
on it, and when ail is ready for him to 
be hauled ashore, will give the signal 
by waving hat or light.

The onshore force will then pnll on 
the hauling lines until the second' block 
nears the wreck. Similar signals and 
procedure win mark the removal of each 
of the shipwrecked crew.

The exhibition of this evening be
sides providing a novel entertainment 
fpr Victorians and their guests shonld 
very materially increase public interest 
m the humanitarian sums and practical 
objects of the lifeboat association, for 
whose benefit, programmes will be sold 
and a collection be taken to- which the 
public is invited to contribute generous
ly. The lifeboat will very shortly be 
despatched to the west coast of the Isl
and, where it is hoped it will prove of 
use to averting loss of life.

y"

Velvet Skie
Soft and Clear

-o-
Wfcat one or two applications of Dr. 

Chase's Ointment will do for rough, in
flamed and irritated, skin is almost as 
wonderful as is the complete cure of 
eczema by persistent use of this treat
ment. ■

:

New Westminster, Sept. 4.—(Special) 
—The steamer Dumerlc has arrived In 
port to load a lumber cargo at the 
Mlllslde mills.

Captain F. J. Dunhogan of the tug 
Stranger was found dead In bis cabin 
this morning. Death Is supposed to 
have been caused by suffocation, it 
being alleged that the deceased had 
been drinking heavily on Monday 
night.

The residence ot M. Malins on Second 
street was partially destroyed by Are 
on Saturday night, about 82000 worth 
ot damage being done. The residence 
was owned by H. O. Brown.

The Blaine baseball team adminis
tered *another defeat to the local play
ers on Labor Day, when they scored 7 
runs against New Westminster’s 4 at a 
match played in the border town.

The returns of the Hospital for the 
Insane tot the month of August show 
that there are 260 males and 114 fe
males, a grand total of - 404, under 
treatment In that Institution at the 
present time.

I

London, Sept. 6.—Sir Howard Vin
cent, honorary colonel of the Queen’s, 
Westminster, volunteers; sailed for 
New York today from Southampton 
on the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm to com
plete arrangements for the contest at 
Creedmoor for the rifle trophy «fitch 
between teams representing the volun
teers, the present holders, and the 
Seventh Regiment., N. G., N. Y. Be
fore the metch Sir Howard Vincent in
tends to visit Canada.

crops as 
I may say

,
There wil! be 66,000,000 pounds of 

steel in the Quebec bridge, which when 
completed wil! be the largest bridge in 
the world. It will be ready for traffic 
next year. From the water to the top 
of the centre span of the bridge toe 
height will be 410 feet. In the work of 
construction an electric crane standing . 
300 feet high Is need. This Is th« larg
est crane ever built»

ist.
of eczema.

Because eczema usually has its begin
ning In chafing, poisoniiy or irritation 
of the skin you" Cannot be too prompt 
in overcoming these seemingly trivial 
skin troubles. Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
60 cent» a box, it all dealers, or Ed- 
maneon, Bat^i^Co., Toronto.

The monthly meeting of the police 
commissioners was held yesterday with 
Lommissionera Aid. Donglas and Ma/ble 
in attendance. The mayor was delayed 
at the Agriculture! hall and unable to 
return in time for the meeting. The

’
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ed by Richard Hall, M.

la serim, boyà’nnâer six- 
vy, 4st; 
me, 3rd. 
ng gloves, presented by 
i Co., Ltd.
ighy race, 16-foot limit, 
Point to Gorge—Roche- 
n, with Miss Eberts, 
Unir and Crocker (Miss 
rcombe and Mann (Miss 
Prize, art photographs, 

aes & Co.
test—Lawson and Hey- 
lue and Muir, 2nd. Four 

Prize, pipe and Case, 
srey Richardson.

swim, ladies—Madge 
ertrude Jackson, 2nd.
, presented by Andrew

roe, ladies, % mile, 
rge—Miss D. Sehl

Max Clarke, 
Light starters.

Cur- 
and

1st; Miss Heyland and 
2nd. Prize, silver snd 

des, presented by Chal-

ewim, open—Gus Mc- 
Sodfrey, 2nd; Geo. Mc- 
Nine starters. Prize, 
i presented by Stephen

inghy race, ladies, Vi 
Miss His-it to Gorg 

Irene May (of Hunts- 
Allan White, coxswain, 
1 and Miss Newcombe, 
ion of music, presented 
l, and box choice rou
ted by C. W. Rogers. 
— McNeill, Catterail, 
ocker won from Neill, 
.Newman and McKin- 
Boxes of Big B cigars, 
ie race—K. Heyland, 
2nd. Prize, sack Cai- 
presented by Sylvester

iwim, girls under L7— 
1 st : Erminie Bass, 

ms, 3rd. Seven start- 
nery set, presented by 
postal card album, J>re- 
rd Stationery Co. - 
le race—Lawson , and 
default. Prize, gloves 

ach & Finch, and thn- 
by Fit-Reform Ward-

le—V. Lawson, won 
rteen. Special prize by 
mey.
g costume—Anita Gib-

| there was another 
at the Gorge park 
bioscope show of, the 
illustrated lecture by 
cruise in the Tillicum. , 
i. excursion to Ganges 
d a good crowd and a 
ay was spent in the 
islands. Arriving at 
t number of athletic 
rranged including both 

sports and all were 
In a match swim- 

■ Margison and Cramp
on by a very small 
ill match took up the.

afternoon and was 
aptained by E. White, 
was made in lovely 
happy crowd arrived , 

block tired but’ well 
r trip.
while many were at 
kating rink on Fort 
ling business. This 
■become very popular 
ind many of .the best 
entlemen of the city 
lg themselves at any 
y or evening. On the 
enjoyed themselves 

day and nothing oc- 
pleasure of the day.
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TICE

)ND & SONS
X)RA STREET
form their numerous 
they have In stock a

•h English Enamel 
sican Onyx Tiles
lid and New Styles In 
nil Sets of Antique 

and Fenders 
designs that were In 

? the 17th century, 
pry Lime Cement Plas- 
i Building and Fire 
3ay. Please call and 
tock before deciding.
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ftbe Colonist, sentation of Ireland In the Imperial MR. GRIQQ AND THE BOARD OP buys, say $1,000 worth of some commo- half of the community and in the Interest 
parliament to be reduced. Neither is *< TRADE. dity; that is he buys goods, which cost of the higher drama. . Its mission willrbe
the power of parliament over the - • >?* * •-------- i $1,000 at - the factory. But the goods to foster and stimulate art and to exercise
United Kingdom to be in the slightest Mr. Grigg, representing the British cost him more than that.. He may have flggeS ‘"elevating and refining influences 
degree lessened. Thl suggested plan Board of Trade, met the council of the to pay a broker’s charge, and a charge theM 8t?feJ ?T0^T]ZrJ°?*
is the establishment of an Irish coun- Victoria. Board yesterday, and it is for hauling his goodsto the point of ^ in »frtd^!*atlonaI ^omlrl0
cil, which is to consist of 103 elected understood -thaï the session was a shipment. Ho will certainly have t6 pay gramme, af now ^utHnefl1 conte^pfa^ee^n
members and is to sit at Dublin, profitable one. Owing to obvious rea- the freight on them.,,Thus the goods, alternation of classical’ repertoire with
Peers and clergymen will be eligible to sons, the various opinions expressed when they reach this country, stand the modern plays of genuine merit—not to be 
seats in this council, over which the on the different points raised were not merchant their first cost plus the confined, presumably-,’to the works of Bng- 
chlef secretary for Ireland will pre- given to the public. Mr. Qrlgg repre- amount of the above items, whatever Hsh-writing authors ilon
side. We do not gather from the .tore- sents a department of the Imperial they may be and also plus the duty,' and performed by a stock company, not
cast of the measure that the council government, and it would hardly be In whatever it may be;- sq that it may “'“"“"yln .a.^m",nner 
will have any legislative powers; in keeping with his responsibility In that happen, that the actual outlay for the Su^ ^ theatr^eS|nt»nH.à°nfn enmhinlag|n 
fact it Is expressly said by the London regard for him to give out publicly goods-laid down in. the merchant’s some degree‘The
Chronicle that all Irish legislation^vill such Information as he may gather, warehouse may be double what they. Theatre Prancals. Oper, cClque, and 
still come before the House of Com- it is an open secret, however, that It cost at the factory, and yet the cost at Conservatoire of Paris, would.be a proper 
mens, to which the council will send is the intention of the Board of Trade the faetdry is all that wiU appear m place for the performance of light operas 
bills for approval and passage, to appoint a representative in this the customs returns. . If these items of real quality and distinction, especially
Whether or not such bills will also province and that he will be located at were added to the invoice value of all those put forth by our younger native com-
have to receive the assent of the House Vancouver. Our local board while Roods, it would probably be foirnd that posers and librettiste. Any. net profits— 

_, ... . , . . .of Lords, the proposed measure does not disputing the nronrietv of there thé imports of every country in the the^ scheme of limited subscriptions,
The setting apart of day in each not sayi but we presume that it is not being one representative at Vancouver world cost more to the importer," when ^nneg /8ub°.rpr.^n we*J 7 v60 rev dflen

year as a holiday specially dedicated to yet intended to do away with the time- thinZ it desirabie thflC laid down in his warehouse, than the ?h» 7e°j”gs), as In all
Labor is one of the^ most notable fea- Snored practice of requiring all the Itoolbe on?a ^ictorim and 1Î istrob- invoice ^rice of tlîe exports’; whence it wcU ^IheTndaî' soundness 
tures of the times. Such a thing .would laws Qf the United Kingdom to receive ab]e that th jgggg* authdrltieewill ought to 'follow, if the -balance of propoeitlon-wlllktùrnedb.Cklnto the 
not have been possible fifty years from the sanction of the three estates of the be asked to ?be &c“ The trade" theory is correct, that every treasury ,-of the theatre for the creation
now. If any one then had had the hardi- realm. The council Is to have Juris- other representatives chosen will it Is country in the world, ie. doing business of an endowment fund, scholarships In 
hood to propose it, the answer of the diction over matters relating to land, sald be located at wtanlnee Toronto at a loss, which Would be absurd, for toe school of dramatic art, an actors’
ruling class would haw been that the finance and education; but will have Hamilton Ottawa Montreal’ Quebec’ if men ««Hd only do.business at a loss, fuad; f?.d s,mHar altruistic uses."
men who labor, ought rather to be nothing, to do with the judiciary. The st jobn ’and u.uf.T they would cease doing business at all. All this sounds and reads "almost too
thankful for a chance’ to work than to chief secretary for Ireland will consult soda jt annear as if aeélmr that Or taken another illustration: B. is good to be true.” With the theatrical 
be seeking a day of leisure and an op- with the leader of the majority of the tbrèe renresentativ». ™ thn.Jhitr. an exporter as -well as an importer. He trust gripping American dramatic- art 
portunity to spend a portion of their council upon the appointment of de- b necesaarv . rw.ro? uf ships a quantity of goods, say $1,000 by the throat, and absolutely dictating
earnings in innocent enjoyment. But partmental heads, and,,."these,officers Quebec on; #L.° tow Worth, and so,, .w.ell, are. they handled the stage entertainment of the, Amèri-
tfmes have changed, and we have all will hold their positions only, as long whole countrv wes? ™that he is ahk :to bring , back other can people and what they shall pay 
more or less changed with them. The as they possess the confidence of a hardly goods, the invoice price-of which is therefor, the vision of the uncomm*-
class that ruled has learned, to .respect majority of the council. The scheme th ^t that the growing dUrôtom.oî $1,500. B. has’therefore made $500; dial art theatre seems a fairyland fan- 
the class that labors, and the class that is to be subject to revision *titer five df tilns-Paclllc c^m!  ̂ but According to-the “balance of trade tw. It Is quite sale to say that such
labors no longer fears the class that years. , ' . ' n v,Zm £ totheofÿ ',«6 ‘eofi^ry Into lost_$500 a theatre would bo a valuable-fàctor in
rale* -The sc&ce of power has shifted ------------- •*-----tit*?to renStow” ?ence k Mtow*'‘that while tf U .tort the evolution of American civilisation
from «-«be seats-of-the mighty” to the THE MAN WITH THE GUN. ; at|ve on tbls -raA iï3ue? is hls wh<?,k «‘•"Wj* .y&ff’S*», Bat it «• questionable if
home qf the worker. And so it has come ------ ■ nbt onè for rivalry hot ween Personally have lort $$,000, according a high-art theatre, erected apd main-
abbiit that we dose'our places of busi- 'The past t'wo, days, inaugurating, the neighboring cities It is not suggested ‘ ^Le0rfmnnrt as Plaything of-the million-
ness and put on our holiday apparel, not hunting season in this. favored land, that a Vancouver "man: could or*would there .would be nothing on the ‘™P® nîï*™0COUd 5Xîr lllu8trate the life of
in hdhor of some half-forgotten saint or have witnessed the usual exodus^ of endeavor ln an - do’ an 8lde °5, .tbe customs ^etatemfPt to the masses of the people who make up
some more or less „ deserving potentate, armed- men find fàithfiri if miscellan- tlce t Victoria but in view of com anca tb'8 export 17 ahe nati°Ih olLgam the, entire confl-
but in recognition of the new dynadty- eous dogs, and from the’contiguous hilte m” J®, devehm" woSld -1“Ie ^1’°°<L„de b,c,use 4eT °l The Pepple" 11 is said that
the dvnnstv of those who toil and valleys have come the reverberat- „ transportation develop- Then observations are made because a clear conception of this fact alone

In-employing the expression" just used ing sounds of battle against the1 birds. ’. n<^ .unreasonable to 0f the frequent reference to the 1 bal- has restrained Andrew Carnegie from
we are not’sneakine in a classieuse or Of course reports up to the final day of La .the British government ance of trade,”.and because, most pep- providing the funds for a magnificent 
rPariizan se^e and only to a Umi’ted the ctose season agreed, as in every fgf; pie forget. I hàt gli the, customs house art theatre in Washington, ms vi!w

I msmm âüli EHia HlHbecause the relation of labor to the com m ^observant and experienced - hunt- Klfigdom of any city west of Winnl- some countries, which export, are alike pansion Qf munioinal owneS^^nnfii
monwealth is understood today as it more observantgand «pe ^ aver. peg,.and.the flreLand last,port of call prosperous, some ingenious people have U Bhall. encompass thc th/avrls
know now that nothing, except what h^”6gro™T whi^Tandicl^ eluded °n list "I' p^es at which “debto^ and cWtiOr natiLi^Thert ^n”by^IuoSlf oVstat'e“oVCTn^ms

FIs & i »veo< Trade rappoint a rep-
: - *<**,»«. « p

for more working men. Of natural re- a‘5xa“f. p i,w Suzfceste'd amend- ___ cause it pays, and ifSt pays the indiv- r„„ , ,8t accomPhshments ln
sources we have abundance; but of the JJ^ts o“ the game jaW| like'jhe poor, The Kamloops Sentinel is greatly ex- .total, it must pay the nation, and it is jSjff.Jijg- dramati^’andU«renè 
men, without, whose labor those re- always in evidence. It is a subject, erased over the following facts : Aman of no consequence whatever, whether - . matic and general lltera-
sources cannot be made fully available, bowever to be approached with cau- applied to. purchase land in the North the imports or the exports are the
for the common good, there is a lack. -, Batter a simple statute of few Thompson valley, which is in the Dis- larger, so long as the people who ex-
The progress of the country is being re- worts clearly understood and strictly triet of Lillooet. He posted his notice port and import both ■' are making a THE SITUATION IN RUSSIA.
tarded, not because there is not enough enforc;a, that tomes of unwieldy legis- to the government office at Kamloops, Profit. ’\U -f ■ > ------
natural and accumulated wealth and to ]ation continually in process of change which is not in the District of Lillooet, ----------—o^—--------- :-----  Only the, most extravagant optimist
spare, but because of those, without and inc6nvenient in application and en- and published it in live Kamloops Sen- THE UNCOMMERCIAL THEATRE, can persuade himself that conditions in
whose aid these must remain unutilized, forcement. Just at present the cry is tinel. When his papers were sent ip ; "----- » Russia are improving or that the dis-
there are too few. The great "unem- for a more strict limitation of-the ;spe- and it was found that the law had not For almost às tong a time as dra- mi . k “ , , . ' .
ployed” of the Dominion are its natnr- c;ai rights granted "under free miners' been complied with, he" was so notified, matic art, and that Which poses as art, , ‘16 L,ouma has retarded the 
ai riches and its accumulated capital, licenses, the law qpite properly provid- and was told ..what the :law is, namely, has had an ‘existence" in'America, play- revolutionary movement in the slightest 
In other words, Canada, to become what jng an exemption under which the pros- that he should hare posted his, notice in era and the press have -intermittently degree. A despatch of yesterday
nature has fitted her to be, needs more pector and miner, far removed from or- the'district in which the land lies, and preached the gospel of a "national nounced that the admiral commanding
of the men, Whose place in the social dinary sources df food supply, may sat- published it in a'newspaper published theatre.’’ The ’ Wti&nàlization sus- «*, m.-t «x. Z.
economy is recognized by this holiday, isfy hls Heeds by uW;,bfgun or rifle. - It and circnfeled in the district* or In the geèted has' had ^various definitions and «. ex cea fleet is Very apprehen- 

But we wish to point out that labor ig declared that this privilege Is abused absence'of such, a paper,, then in "the I little definiteness, foi1'Imitation of Old I ■ e of tae «ttitqde of the sailors oh
which enobles a mad or a nation must —that greedy pbthuntere make use Of nearest thereto, - The Sentinel thinks World ftistittitlbhs *<ltié8 not refit well the ships or the troops garrisoning. the
be free. There never Was, and we'ven- miners’ licenses to order "to seeute prfv- ttmt this*is a pâece of ’ miserable red upon young America, and the majority forts. Almost daily we receive renorts 
tore to say there neWr will be, per- ileges hi^ hunting" that »«. tape.LM’ns^^dbok into this" a -ifttié .A of touch ïuggêStftihS' Sàtê’: lacked the <>f afisasainations 3-a!
man cut national grëatoéss, where the med them and their more scrnplous feh- ypan stgges land in Lillooet; aùotbër éssentiaF* elementi- of practicability. . ^1 ?“
labor of the country, or any part of it, lows. Impartial man comes along and sees the notiee;die Nationalization perhaps was lievét ®r tlle ot°er, and it is to be remember-
was servile in gny sense of the word, neighborhood of Victoria demw aot sns- goes to the government oftice' in Lillooet serioireiy1 meant, th’*.r object sought ed that only a Very little of the news
Some people teli us that we must con- tain this c^piamt as any senous one, to gee if the notjce has ^ posted, and being merely"'à Théâtre so independ- filters oat of the, coèntrÿ/and that what
template the introduction into Canada aad the powers that ’to. 'hotidJbemtate .^ter» reasonaMg thhe finds Shit it has Untly financed (BM1> it might be edn-
of a coolie class, made up of races not «a they agree to. restpctionA tha^ by. _not beeIL He therenpon excludes, thgt ducted for purely aAfitic instead of briefest possible, form,
in sympathy with our institutions and "*«? possibility staking has been abandoned, stakée commercial ends^Aiédèss in’the man- example we mad* that on Tuesday
of alien charocteristrcs. Against this 108 ihcot^ei11®114'^ to the iegdumte po the -land in iris own name, peats the j agement of whtdhb*ould reverse all bight- the soldlere killed--four citizens 
we• èutèr â pretest. The advwatès nf CmTzK- tiioticd-In toe Lilldé'ét bfffcd, adverfises'it j American atagelaffe-precedeilts inas- afid madi!8 Wholesale -ifresttcin Wiftisatif.

saxvissssssss WÊSûvœiisvS ^ "ss tf «-î^- d8?23Sf%5very hfe of our body politic ia that there-whe”eas PthePncomplainahtrhu "era1 ati Will,-the Sentinel say--that this wotid toAnjt figures of the,, American stage, Smted States would aronse the ■ atte»-
should be no artificial Ine drawn be- niptf part" "dfv bel*,st.î Boes the Sentenal claim that Sve dr^ed grSt |«id Impracticable tion of the world. Yet occurring in
tween the various departments of lalror. ^gntSwh0se focreatioii onto iatouched a Person ma6trhdht t,he wholp prorinee dfoamfir#3F theataej,khose mission it .Hussia it is treated as a matter of
A man may start at the bottom, but toe to thr^bjeti »eFma«ti«aiv pre- over to’find where a. man has posted His should be to elevate the tone of all 5. traated. “ froad to the top is clear; he may start sen- Tbere ;s the prospStots’ side to nptice? The Sentinel will see the ab-1 theatric offerings, encourage the de- c°urse- H is useless for a Canadian to
at the top: and there is no degradation ftbe "nuefltlon and tiv the natore of con- surdity of its position in a-mpment. velopment of a worthy dramatic liter- try to imagine the condition of things
in his.falUng to the bottom, if the fault ditions it is not one that wffl'.W, as , The Sentinel adds that the party In ature : of Amfftt. and": necessarily existing in Warsaw. Occasionally we

. is not his. So long as he preserves his qmckiy foid, yet which is entitled to was told to adyertfte in the reducate" the pubftc .up tb the higher r’gad 0f en estfite being pillaged and
manhood and his honor, he is at any even CTeater goverumehtaf considéra- Ashcroft Journal. The only objection I standard- of «thick r such ; a theatre - . . . . ./ 2- AStage, of his progress, whether it is up- tton tMn the ^rtsman’s. In toe opin- that can be taken to thgt -statement is should be the exponent. ““e Blstor.e castle being destroyed,
wards or downwards in the industriel |on 0f Tery many experienced and that it is incorrect. The Sentinel has But until the present year the Amer- Tbig means that, the peasantry, are ax-
scale, the equal of his fellows in what- thorough sportsmen there is quite been misinformed. The department does lean national or uncommercial theatre rayed against the nobility, and tbere is
ever rank they may be found. Destroy enough game law in existence for. Bri- not undertake to tell people in what haa been but a --dreamland edifice apparently no common ground nnOh
this equality and you destroy the com- tish Columbia as it is today. Amend- papers they shall advertise. . I-t.has not peopled by soaring myths. The ac- . ,
plete circulation, which makes the body ment should rather be in the'"direction, done so and does not propose .to begin I ceptarice of the aligns of Carrere & 65 0 8e, ,ns of 80ciety
politic healthy, and without which there of simplification than in the addition of doing so. Perhaps the ire of the Sen- Hastings of New Toirk tor what is to meet- If the revolutionary movement
will be stagnation and national death, prohibitions. The came law that would tinel will be in some measure pacified be known as "the New Theatre marks were confined to. the cities, that is, if
What -Canada- needs and must have to best sait British Columbia, best protect when it is told that three ^applications the first tangible Step toward a real- the peasants sti
complete her great destiny is a popula- the game, admittedly a very valuable for land in Lillooet, which were posted izatton. It is a tong way from the autocraev might
tion composed, of workers, whqse views asset of the country, and best conserve in Kamloops and advertised in the Kam-1 acceptance of archTtects’ plans to the ,, J -7. .
of the fundamental principles of so- the recognized rights’ of* all parties, loops Standard were suspended for the succesàful establishment of an art tBen “ woald be, possible to keep the
ciety and citizenship are substantially might advantageously be condensed into same reason as that advertised in tlje theatre on a basts guaranteeing oon- army loyal, but with discontent violent-
identical, and who are not divided by a single page upon the statute book— Sentinel. Botin neither case did the tinuancy and'success—but the begin- ly aggressive in efrery part of the em-
racial characteristics, which cannot be prohibiting all sale at any time of game department suggest that the applications nlng-has been made. And the place f—™ th, ’JL, Pnlend

birds and animals, and .protect.ng them onght tQ ^ advertised-in tile Ashcroft for the experiment is wisely chosen. P L , »• eopme» ot Poland on the
against molestation during the breeding paper. This being the case Jt ls hardly I For while New York has more than we,t t0 Vladytostok to ihe far east
season. Such a law, fully lived up to, lvorth while discussing whether a paper fifty sumptuous playhouses, supported with every grade of society divided
would be found sufficient. jn Ashcroft is or is notnearer Lillooet, by-à population of'millions who spend against itself and with official and moral

Fit bin the words of .the. Act, than a more for stage entertainment-than any rottenness eating at the very vitals of 
paper In Kamloops. The language of other community in " the world, yet the state, there can be only one end.
the Act may be susceptible of two in- there is" not'a single legitimate stock Eor a time : the policy of repression
terpretations or it may . not be, but it company nor one repertoire theatre may hold the movement in. check, but
will be time enough to raise that ques- there. Here exists the- opportunity it will only gather greater strength .and
tion when an application for land to for the beginning from which great soon will bnrst forth, beyond all con-
Lillooet, posted at the government of- things may come for the advancement tool. The bloodiest page in the history
fice in Lillooet and advertised in a of dramatic art. Tfto New Theatre ta of Christendom will soon be written in
paper in Kamloops has been refused. I endowed by a- coterie of wealthy New 'Russia..

The whole matter is one of depart- Yorkers and will Be: devoted to the _. ®---------------
mental routine. It is not likely that higher forms of the drama. It la to The political gossips say that , Mr.
the Chief Commissioner ever knew any- have a stage- 100-feet wide by 86 to Haldane is. to resign and Winston 
thing about it Hundreds of applies-1 depth, with forty-commodlouB dressing Churchill is to succeed him as secretary 
tions of various kinds come in. The I rooms, four chorns rooms accommo- df state- fqr war. This seems incredible,
law says how they shall be made. The dating thirty.-persons each, and two Tfif8.. °ag beet> eI1Pagl1 experimenting
proper departmental officer examinee rboms for supernumeraries accommb- w‘™ 1“® army surely, without putting 
them to,see if they have bèen made dating fifiy persons each,-a ballet prac- lte fate m the hauds of a calI<>w 3"outh- 
correctly. If they hâve hot been so tice room of. not. lest than 1600 square 
made, he^-advises the parties. There is feet floor area, three large rehearsal 
not the least necessity of. referring an rooms, the largest to. have an area of 
application, clearly wrong upon its face, 8000 square feet; a .central greenroom 
to the Chief Commissioner. He has"ho or artists’ reception salon; a general 
tower, to the premises. The legislature wardrobe salon having 1*00 square feet 
las jaid down the law. Most people of. floor space; tw<>. rooms for musical 
will think it a reasonable law. If it dan directors and thi;ee, roqmg for stage 
be'departed from in one case, it can be ! managers; carpenter shops, scenic 
in another, and if‘that were’possible, it ateliers and quarters fpr Janito.re and 
would-be just as ilell to " have no law charwomen. A separate wing will 
at all, and leave tire whole matter in! house a School df "drama and opera 
the discretion of the officiais. (having its own stage, concert hall and

a dozen or more classrooms. Finaily 
EXPORTS AND IMPORTS. Iproyislon to made for a library annex

____ <: • the'nature structurally of a flre-
According to a certain school of poli- vault, In which will be kept

tical economists the United Kingdom |coples °* pl&ys and
has been steadily going doWu hill com-1 together withjStandard works on
mercially for, several years past, but ac- the literature of the drama, music,
cording to the best financial authorities costuming, etc. Architecturally the in- 
the country was never stronger thàn to- terior of the New Theatre will embody 
day. It is impossible for a country td features of many European playhouses 
lose strength commercially and become of the first class. Although the great- 
stronger financially, from which we est > distance from the curtain to the 
may justly infer that the theorists are line of the front of the boxes is not to 
astray. The United Kingdom is the exceed Ç5 feet, the seating1 capacity-of 
greatest importing nation. Hence it w the auditorium will;be 2000, exclusive 
alleged that she is paying out too much of. the-boxes, which will number 50. 
money to other nations. 86 common is Grand stairways ajid a foyer placed 
this fallacy that what is falsely called approximately on the level nf the upper 
“the balfince of trade” is very frequent- tier of boxes will give scope for an 
ly accepted as the.final test of national architectural ensemble of decorative 
prosperity. The tables of exports and designs, mural painting an* sculpture 
imports show the volume of anountrys befitting an institution intended event- 
foreign tra<fe, but they are no index at ually to be what the; Theatre Française 
all as -to the profit of that trade. No] and-the Opera of'Paris are to France—- 
country, .as a couutvy imports or ex- a national monument of dratnattc and 
ports anythmg. Individuals do so, and musical art in their highest devetop- 
the government does not pretend to. any ment. The fundamental guiding prin- 
case tofk?eJ. 2 of ,“e profits or clple8 0f the promoters and backers of 
iS”®* 18 up”n the New Theatre are thus roughly out-
ÿeto tbat the prosperity of the country Uned by Mr. Henry Tyrrell: 
depends. Let us'take a few. illustra- -.rt )e to P*tahllsh « theatre which shall 
tions showing how little -the customs re.- be run. for the sake at art, and not In any 
turns, illustrate actual business; A. way for-the cake. of. profitas theatre not 
is a- merebaht who imports Sbods. He j planned in anybody’s behalf, except on be-

All the Doctors Are Willing
To have their prescription» dispensed at °

ShotfioU’s Pioneer Drug Store
We have dispensed far them here since 1862, AND KNOW How 

Oar assistants are qnalltled MEN".

The Gclonist Printing A--Publishing 
company. Limited, Liability 

2/ C 3ad Street, Victoria, EL C. Yoo may pay more far Inferior work 
dru gs.

NOTE ADDRESS:
59 JOHNSON ST., NEAR GOVERNMENT ST.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST to 1 be mounted

One yesr ............
Six month» .....
Three month» ..

Bent postpaid to Canada. Umtea King
dom and United Staten.

$10»
Two Choice Products at Popular Prices... »

*

C. 6 ft’s CELEBRATED MARMALADE
LABOR DAY.

♦. iGL»STi,NtsRS.:::/::

T ................
FOB FAMILY USE, T-LB. TINS

Keller’s Famous Marmalade
1- LB. GLASS JARS
2- LB. TINS
4-LB. TINS »........
T-LB. TINS _______

Z■ X

> . 25c.
• Se-. oOc. 
. 75c.
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DIXI H. ROSS 6t CO.
CASH GROCERS. Ill GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIA

I» R151S
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A CLOSE INSPECTION 
OF HARNESS*

fj

• exhibited, in onr fine stock will re
veal the reason, for Its supériorité 
oxer all others. Its splendid work- 

. manshlp, perfect finish, trimmme 
and mounting shows the case with 
which it is made, and that the 
quality -of the leather used Is ot the 
highest grade. For beauty and 
style It Js without a peer.A Ü. C, Saddlery Co,,*
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VICTORIA, B. C.
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I RED JACKET PUMPS
• . .-SO EASY TO FIX"

In all Red Jâéket “Qùiok Repair” pumps, by detaching the 
henole from the pump red and unaorewing the bushing in 
the base ef the pump, a large part of the. base is removed, 
and the upper cylinder and valves and all werking parts 
may be drawn up through the platferm without taking the 
pum|> out of the .well A monkey wreneh is the only tool

Write fer prices’ and t deaeriptive oatalo g ue, to
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: The Hickman-Tye Hardware Go., Ld.
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The Best Place to Buy
Hardwarë, Topis, Re^dy Mired Paints and Oils, 

: 141^0 Wood Cook Stoves and Ranges, Creosote 
Shingle Stains Atom S6c. per gal.

A Full line of Granite and Tinware.
Special attention given to mall order*.

Geo. Powell 66 Co.can

by the nobles, the 
the *nd prevail, for 127 Government St Victoria,. B C*

Dr. J. Collis Browne’sobliterated, and ought not to be. We 
may have to put up with temporary, in
convenience by a. season of a shortage of 
such workers, but it .will pay socially, 
morally and nationally to wait for them, 
rather than try an experiment along 
lines, foreign to the instincts and tradi
tions .of the British race, and which in 
all times and in ail countries have led 
to disaster.

If Labor has its rights, so also it has 
its obligations.. If it has achieved, its 
triumphs, they carry with them new du
ties. If it has learned its strength, it 
also should learn to exercise judgment 
If it has gained freedom, it should be 
astute to avoid even the semblance of 
tyranny over other interests. We do not 
agree with those, who say there must 
necessarily be strife between labor aad 
capital, although we concede that to 
transition stages like that through which 
society is now passing there must inevi
tably be more or less friction. This can 
he reduced to a minimum if the prob
lems to be solved are approached in a

CHLORODYNE*
MODERN CREDULITY,

People pride themselves upon -the 
fact that nowadays they are all more 
or less sceptical; but'there probably 
never was a time in the history .-of 
mankind when credulity was as wide
spread and absurd as It is in-this year 
of grace 1906. A leading-New York 
Sunday paper will frequently print 
several columns of advertisements from 
fortune-tellers—sometimes one adver
tiser taking move than half a column. 
These people must do a thriving busi
ness or they could not afford to ad
vertise. San Francisco, before the 
fire, had a legion of this tribe; Seattle 
now has them by the dozen. It is 
said that very many people in Victoria 
consult the self-stylèd seers aztd seer- 
esses as a regular practice. There are 
doubtless "more things In heaven and 
earth, Horatio, than are' dfearht of in 

philosophy,” but the; tomfoolery df 
believing that one man can predict the 
future in all its details is perhaps the 
most wonderful thing of all, '

Do you remember the dreadful an
ticipations which some people, indulged 
in as to the future of this old world ln 
the year 1901? That was the year hi 
which Mother Shipton was said to 
have alleged that everything was to 
come to an end, and thousands of 
people accepted as genuine prophecy 
the wretched doggerel to which the 
prediction was written. - Not many 
years ago E. Stone Wiggins of Ottawa 
journeyed from that city to the Atlan
tic for the purpose of seeing the great 
tidal wave which he had predicted for 
a certain date. Wigginq professed to 
be very much of a scientist, and thou
sands of people believed that what ke 
foretold was sure to happen. .It didn’t; 
and an unfeeling government told the 
professor that he had either to stop 
prophesying or get out of the civil ser
vice. He accepted the first alterna
tive, and since then, so far as he is 
concerned, nervous people, have had 
peace. Now the great source of 

AN IRISH COUNCIL. prophecy to Japan. Since the brown
------  men whipped- the Russians they are

The Campbell-Bannerman ministry accepted as authority on many things, 
seemed inclined to extend to Ireland But Japan’s victory was not attrtbut- 
some measure of home rule. The able to anything specially Japanese, 
telegraphic synopsis of the proposed and their knowledge of what is to come 
enactment Is not at all complete, but Is ot no greater value now than It was 
we gather from it that the legislature ten ■ years. ago, at which time no. one 
union of Ireland with Great Britain is would have thought of citing a Jap- 
Hot to be touched, nor to the repre-janese a* authority for-anything.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
Each Bottle ot this well-known Remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea,-Spasm*, etc.

bears on the Government Stamp the name ot the Inventor,'

Dr. J. Collis Browne
Numerous Testimonials from ^Eminent Physicians accompany escb 

Sold in Bottles, 1|1i/2, 2|9,* 4|6, by all Chemists.

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London
Wholesale Agent», Lyman Bros. A Co., Ltd., .Toronto.I

spirit of conciliation. Because labor bps 
the strength of a giant, it ought not to 
use it as a giant. If it must use “the 
iron hand,” let it not forget “the velvet 
glove,” with wisdom ought to enclose it. 
The minority has rights, and these 
rights deserve all the greater considera
tion because they are those of the min
ority and hence cannot be enforced.

The Nineteenth Century witnessed the 
ranehisement of labor; the Twen

tieth toll witness its supremacy, and, if 
its power and influence are wisely di
rected, if it does not fail a prey to 
political charlatans and men who would 
employ it for their own advantage, it 
will bring about the establishment of 
conditions, social and economic, such as 
have no parallel in history, for their 
corner stone will be a just recognition 
of-the equality of all men. Time was 
when we were taught that labor was 
Ood’s curse upon us for sin; time will 
be -when it. will be regarded as man’s 

t privilege, the chief thing 
differentiates him from the rest 

of creation and enables him to scale the 
mountain peaks of progress, whose sum
mits are even now reddenning with the 
promise of a better day.

^NOTICE---------  --

CHAS. DAY 66 CO., LONDON,
Are The Sole Export Bottling Agents For

John Jameson 4 Son’s Whiskey

our

If you want white teeth, 
hard red gums, and a 
sweet, healthy and pure 
breath, get some of

enf
And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and Signature:
“ In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would re

quest the attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark 
and Name on all Corks, Capsules and C ases, also to age mark.BOWES’

Antiseptic
Tooth
Paste
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Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
"Prospectors and intending settler» can be fully y

equipped at R. S. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- ■
ton. All prospectors’ groceries packed in cotton 
eacks. Small pack train in connection with business.

— Drop me a L ne —

greatest
which

25 cents

CYRUS H. BOWES
y Chemist,
98 GOVERNMENT ST.,

Near Yates Street

A

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.
Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton
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\ Atlin Masonic Lodge.—The A 
lodge. No. 42, A. K. and A. M., 
formally constituted and consevrat 
Atlin on August 16tli. Among tin 
cers is City Solicitor C. Dubois 1 
bf Victoria, who has the honor o 
tog treasurer of the new lodge.

Î Fine Fruit.—A few sample baski 
as fine nectarines as was ever see 
on exhibition in the windows of X 
"Wallace’s grocery store, corner 
and Douglas streets. They were g 
by Mrs. Goepelle, of Saanich, an 
sembled in appearance fine he 
peaches.

' Erom Vacation Trip.—E.' O. S. 
lefield, provincial librarian has ri 
od’ from -a couple- of weeks' sneati 
Boundary Bay and other points U 
jFrsser river delta. He stated yeet

—-

lhat the crops around Ladner ar 
itremèly prolific anil the farmers 
eraily • enjoying a high state of

:- perity.
m Hunting Accident.—A special 
npatch from Nanaimo, dated Tuei 
says : “At South Wellington yei 
day Louis Zacarelll, a I7-year-old 
who was but hunting, Jumped ov 
log With hls hand over the muzzle 
title. The trigger dropped, ah 
blowing his right hand off. 
tion was necessary.”

Amp

", Cucumbers Extraordinary.—Mr. 
'Fertile of Tod 'Inlet, Saanich j 
brought to Victoria some extraoi 
ary cucumbers—really marveloui 
their gigantic size. They are ot 
cucumls flexuosls— or, in other w 
the snake cucumber, 
samples are quite three feet -in 1er 
jand they are said to be quite aa 
clous as the ordinary variety.

Some of

Customs’ Statistics.—The official 
toms statistics far the month of Ax 
are given as follows: The importa 
the month amounted to $372,076. 
this amount, $320,469 worth was j 
able and the balance, $51,607 were 
mitted free. The revenue for 
month totalled $83,215.35, beingl 
counted, for by duty bringing $83.17 
and other revenue amounting to $81 
brings the Whole up td the above t

Photographers’ Association.—J. 
vannah, photographer, left for 
kane on Monday evening, to be al 

Mr. Savannah will prone week, 
at the conventibn of the Photogusi 
ers’ Association of the Pacific Nbl 
west, which embraces Idaho, Monti 
Washington, Oregon and British I 
lumbia. Several photographers 
going from Victoria and also Vane 
vââ.-. 1 " WM

t.n 1. VU--

tVice-Regal Visite- 
ednesday a cor*

_ e held - to decide u 
niwic reception to i 
X3rey the governor-g 
previously announced 
.city at five o'clock on the evening 
September 14th, mud- will remain 1 
until the 17th, when lie leaves with 
Honor Lieut. Governor Dunsmuir.. 

-party on the private yacht Thistle- 
a hunting and fishing excursion up X 
'couver Island edast.

mlttae-roe^ln* 
ipon "What fornt

is -Excellency ] 
Serai, will take, 

will reach

Patent Report.—The following Ca 
dian patents have been recently 
cured through the agency of Me* 
Marion & Marion, patent attomeya| 
Montreal, Canada, and Washing!

Wilber Gordon, Tweed, 
cheese vat support; John B. Hill, 
cheater, Ont., "ballast dressing app 
atus; Edward R. McDonald, Shed 
N. B., check-rein guard ; D. S. 1 
Donald, Glendyer Mills, C. B„ 
frame; John A. Manlon, Montreal^ 
cavating apparatus; Henry A. Cod 
Arnold, Davidson, Sask., floor-sen 
blng device; John William Grain 
-Nanaimo, landing net. - ' *1

1(C.3

From Eagles’ Convention.—Josepl 
Wachter, Frank Le : Roy and Hi 
Behnsen have returned from atteàj 
the international convention of the 
ternal order of Eagles held recentlj 
Milwaukee. All speak most highly 
•tile reception accorded them in the | 
cousin city. Mr. Wachter, who 
chairman -of the credentials come 
left here a week ahead of the otheli 
attend to his important duties. Mr<' 
Roy wept as representative of the ( 
adian Eagles and Mr. Behnsen as- 
e$late from the Victoria Aerie. Thi 
making a good fight for the exalted 
■fice of grand worthy conducted. 
Wabhter was beaten by one 

‘brethren from the other side.
of

Grand Trunk Officiale.—Grand Tr 
Pacific officials who will Visit this 
ÿila month will probably incli 
Messrs. Charles M. Hays, president 
the Grand Trunk Pacific; Frank- 
Morse, vice president and general mi 
ager of the road; and Chief Engin 
B. B. KiUiher. At the present 1 
these officials are on the prairies 
spectisg the work in progress betw 

g and Edmonton. A few d 
ago the route between Winnipeg 
Fort William was covered. A com 
efable distance qf the Lake Supe 
branch has been completed. Tl 
officials will come to the Coast sho 
before the end of the present moi 
Here they will likely be joined by J 
Bacon, the harbor engineer of the c< 
pahy, who has been inspecting 
work at the Prince Rupert town 
and harbor; and E. G. Russell, 
representative of the company on 
Coast, who returned from the N« 
last week.

Wi

Girouard’s New Post.—Lieut. Cot 
Sir BL Girpuard, R. E. has, we are -J 
to note, found a new and wide sphen 
usefulness, says the London Catutj 
Gazette. He has been appointed asf 
fat quarter-mast er-general in the W 
era command. As onr readers will 
call, Col. Girouard is a son of Mr. J 
tice Girouard of the supreme court 
Canada. He was astudent at the Rc 
Military college at Kingston, served 
the Dongola expeditionary force in 1$ 
m the Nile expedition in 1897, and al 
holding important positions in South 
rica became commissioner of the So 
African railway administration in 
Transvaal and Orange River colony, i 
organized the armored trains and r 
way system during the South Afrt 
war. , A Montrealer by birth, Colo 
GironaiM is still on the sunny side
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A SPOILED StCRY.

(J. D.-Benedict, in Septembe r^8 t^ij Ichri as.'

— V
MARINI NOTES. WHATTHEATRICAL SEASON 

IS COMMENCED
31 The schooner Ida May, which has 

reached Seattle, reports seeing a drift
ing spar and pieces of wreckage on 
Kodiak Island. Captain Peterson of 
the Ida May says the wreckage was of 
some sailing vessel, and believes it Is 
that of the American bark Nicholas 
Thayer, whlcli hag not been heard of 
since she left: Seattle In February "fêr 
Seward, Alaska.

Beginning September I, the uniform 
scale of wages fob seamen of coastwise 
sailing vessels was raised to 145 a 
month. Some months -ago the scale 
was *40. . The uplon asked an increase 
of *5 for voyages to outside ports. 
This was granted and has been in ef
fect since. The.change.applies to in
side ports and makes the scale again 
uniform for both classes of ports in 
British Columbia and California. Over
time will be paid at the rate of 50 
cents an hour. On sailing vessels this 
Is an unimportant item. .

Yokohama, Sept. ,5.—Arrived, steam
er Monteagle, from Victoria.

Quebec, Sept 4.—The Canadian Pacific 
steamship Mount Temple landed passen
gers at 5:55 this morning.

Young Tommy wae a 
As ever you did, spy;

He crept Into the pantry once 
And ate a pot of lye—
No, no! I mean a lot of pie.\

Local News •R " FfMHT UVB* TARIATS”The pie did not agree with Tom, 
So very large a piece,

He felt so ill he-hastened off 
To find a pot of greaec 
Dear me! I mean â grot of peace.

m m ARE
Fniit-a-tives erethe marvels of modem 

medicine. They have accomplished more 
actual cures—done more good to more 
people—than any other medicine ever 
introduced in Canada for the time they 
have been on sale.

Frtrit-a-ti.es are fruit juices. They are 
nature’s cure for

William Collier Amuses Large 
Audience in " On the 

Quiet"
■He wept with peln and doubled up 

Aa tight as any clam.
“O dear! I feel a» bad aa when 

I ate that Jot of lamb—
No, no! I mean that lot of Jam.”

a
üès

Thls etory gets eo mixed at times 
Under my very eyes, - 

I'll stop. So far whàt I have aald 
Seems like lack of pies—
Dear me! mean a pack* of lies.

Collegiate School.—An entrance scliol- 
orship for day boys, entitling the suc
cessful candidate to free tuitions for our 
year, will be competed for on Tuesday, 
September 11th at the school at 9 a. ni. 
Papers will be set on arithmetic, gener
al history and geography, English gram
mar, reading, writing and spelling. Can
didates are requested to send their 
names before September 10th to the head 
master, who will explain further partic
ulars.

6000 BILL AI THE NEW 6RAIDAtlin Masonic Lodge.—The Atlinto 
lodge, No. 42, A. F. and A. M., was 
formally constituted and consecrated In 
Atlin on August 16th. Among the offi
cers is City Solicitor C. Dubois Mason 
of Victoria, who has the honor of be
ing treasurer of the new lodge.

Fine Fruit.—A few sample baskets of 
as fine nectarines as was ever seen, is 
on exhibition in the windows of W. O. 
Wallace's grocery store, corner Yates 
and Douglas streets. They were grown 
by Mrs. Goepelle, of Saanich, and re
sembled in appearance fine healthy 
"peaches.

Reception to Minister.—Hon. William 
Templeman, minister of intend revenue, 
ts to_arMve from Ottawa Thursday 
evening. He left the capital on Satur
day last, and so far as known is com
ing through direct to the coast. Hon. 
Mr. Templeman started for Victoria, the 
previous week and got as far as North 
bay, when he was telegraphed to return 
to Ottawa for a cabinet meeting that 
had been summoned by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. Members of the Young Liberal 
association of this city, not anticipat
ing this turn in events, arranged for 
à complimentary informal supper to be 
tendered Hon. Mr. Templeman at the 
Victoria hotel on Monday, August 27tti. 
In view of the change in the minister's 
movements this had to be postponed. It 
will now take place on Tuesday evening.

—Constipation 
—Biliousness 
—Bad Stoicach 
—Dyspepsia 
—HkadachM 
—Iiertnts Blood v 
—Skis Diseases 
—Kidney TroublB 

—Rheumatism 
—Irritated He ait 

Fririt-a-tivea are the jtrioee of apple., 
•oranges, figs and prunes. These juices 
ate concentrated—and by a secret pro
cess, the juices arc combined in a pe
culiar manner. This new combination 
is much more active medicinally than 
fresh juices—yet so perfect is the union 
that Pnrit-a-tive* act pn the system aa 

'if they wens in truth a natural fruit, 
medicinally stronger than any Other 
known fruit.

To this combination of fruit juices, 
tonics end internal antiseptics are added, 
end the'whole made into tablets.
• These are Frait-e-tivee—sold every
where for 50c a box or 6 boxes for $2.50.
ranT-A-Tim won» . Ottawa,

Georgia Minstrels Booked at the 
Victoria Theatre For To-„ 

morrow Night

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
August 29 .to September 4, 1906.

„ Heavy W»
during the past week, and moderate show
ers at Barkerrllle, Atlinx and Dawson, but 
from Kamloops southward to Victoria no 
rain fell, although it was badly needed to 
clear the atmosphere of smoke and extin
guish forest fires. The first part of the 
week wag unusually warm, especially in 
the Kootefiay district, where Kamloops re
corded 88 on the 29tb and 30th. There 
has bfeen a good deal of ckrady weather, 
and although unaccompanied with rain-in 
the- southern part of tne province, temper
atures became lower and more normal. 
The smoke from forest fires has continued 
in many districts, and towards the close 
of thé week became very heavy on. the 
straits. Light frosts have occurred at 
Barkervllle, Atlin and Daweon, but no in
jurious results are reported. In the North
west, the atmospheric pressure has been 
chiefly low, a few showers have occurred, 
but on the whole fair wehther with roodr 
er»te temperatures has prevailed.

The week dosés With a low pressure 
acre on the Vancouver Island coast, which 
will probably cause rainfall. Winds have 
heed mostly light to moderate, and on only 
one occasion-amounted to any force, when 
a moderate southerly gale was reported at 
the month .of the Columbia

Weather conditions throughout the week 
have been favorable for harvesting, and 
grain crops are reported well housed and 
in good condition; rain, however, being 

ch needed for root crops.
At Victoria-—There were registered 53 

hours and 42 minutes of bright sunshine; 
hlhest température 75.1, on the 29th; low- 

the 2nd; no ra1n*At New Westminster—Highest 78, on thé 
29th and 30th; lowest 46, on the 4th; no

At Vancouver—Hlgheet 76,. on the 30th; 
lowest 44, on the 4th; no rain.

F.rmioopfl—Hlgheet 86, on the 26th 
30th; lowest 48, on the 3rd; ho rain. 
Barkervllle—Highest 66, on the 2»tb 

ato 30th; lowest 30, on the 4th; rahi, .70
At Port Slmpeon—Highest 60, on the let; 

IntiM 461 °n the 3rl1 a”d 4th; ra,n’ 2M
At Atlin—Highest 60, on the 2»th and 

SOth; lowest 32, on the 4th; rain, .19 Inch.
At Oawaon—Highest 70, on the 30th; 

lowest 34, ou the 31st; tain, .22 inch.
ITS'EVILS WELL KNOWN.

The theatrical season began Wednes
day, when Willie—beg pardon—William 
Collier played Augustus Thomas* amusing 
farce-comedy, “On Che Quiet,” before a 
large audience, which Included His Honor 
Lieut.-Governor James Dunsmulr, Mrs.
Duusmuir and . family/ The orchestra 
jilayed tibè national anthem as they en
tered. : , Willie CqHIer does not change 
with tSe passing years beyond the - fact 
that whereas of yore he wag ever known 
as WHiie Collier, it is now “William” Coir 
Her that Chas. Frohman presents. Hte 
humor does not change, though; it is the 
same subtle, quick merry malting

The British steamer Oahfà, Captain 1™ that theatre-goere know ana app Riley, passed out .yesterday, loaded p^ut. Ridgway. an^ s cheming vehicle In 
.with general freight, part shipped at “On the Quiet,” farcical though It Is; and 
this port, for Liverpool and the with some of its characters rather harshly 
Orient. At Victoria the steamer load- caricatured. The lines are provocative

&*K5S£Sg:!SSriS.i
♦334,296. The most valuable shipment happy faculty of making his auditor laugh, 
on the Oânfa consists of copper bars even though tilling a hoary joke that has 
being sent from the Tacoma smelter, been burled for centuries. His effervescent 
To Rotterdam are ron«d*ned Kora humor In the scene when * the Americanis,™ K b ’ chestnut was unloaded upon the unsuepect-
worth $89,75.0, while lo95 . bars are ing Duke of Curtondale (and Incidentally 
manifested for Liverpool. The latter upon the audience) provoked mirth galore, 
consignment is worth *44,904. The But Mr. Collier, comedian as he Is, does 
shipments from. Victoria included 464 b? M means monopolize toe art. The 
boxes of salt salmon 'valued «t *17 719 manner id which Grant Stewart played va'ued at *17,732, the role of the slow.,0ing Britlah noble- 
to Kobe and Yokohama, in addition to man—who was described by one of tnc 
1050 cases of the tiew season’s paek of characters as being so slow that he hadn't 
salmon, valued at *5250. The canned started—was excellent; and Jack ' Barty-
rh°edOanfl teto^gTe'oftoeYarxes^
ine uanra ts «king one of the largest Thelr work ln y,e illustration of bow dlf- 
shipments of flour sent from here in flcult-it is for a man with a monocle to 
many months. The staple Is going to solve the answer of an aged riddle was 
Yokohama, Hongkong. Manila, Shang- laughable in toe extreme. The riddles
beinrLntlnvaaiv^e ea ^hC^mU'P0 J1"6 *h?'de’ato Fes^bled h tta catted to a 
being sent valves, car wheels, maphin- dog's tall—because it was bound te “a-cur" 
ery and mining, sacks, in addition to a —and as to the reason an Indian wore 
*300 piano. Hops, . lumber and per- feathers—to keep, his wigwam—wig-warm, 
sonal effects go tp,Hongkong; spelter Ha-ha—ires something about the way of 
to Calcutta; lumber to Rnmhnv the comedians id Illustrating the chestnuts.host. .Is . that made all laugh. It would have been
shocks and machinery to, Perth, A us- the same had they been counting toe nn- 
traita. Canned meats,’ pickled vege- morals from on? to ten over and oyer—the 
tables, beef extract, strawboard and mirth* would have been as plentiful. With 
wire naiis are being Imported By Man- »!e

With 100 passengçro-and 8000 tons of Sr 
freight, the steamer Tremont .is now an EngliaK jdoblemau, as Is the way of 
steaming across the:J>acific from Toko- many authors Whe write for the United

3S&S sas-^s
day, and she is expected ip, the latter Miss Mnli»| Talloferro, who has beeu 1 There were two fires Tuesdav nirht

EtSgS&cSt"aÏEnÛ£1"3” .« arrangement. ' could have been

..........—. i '"'•-.v Mtjewj «te sKt' WMiitlç conditions. fZSLjS"**-1S£* h®”1 to death and made probable that two warghips
- ,;SL ; * ' .-or,.> She-pteyed-her part with a winsome grace ocffisidhrable damage flone. About 10 o. nf foreivn rh. n.i,j

1 " ■ , that.das Charmtnm, her hamor being por-: m. wjryfurers ttiscofered a blaze at tto ” foreign navies, the. United States
PftlfPFIl Eli li/LNOfiti «» fi t^ved Hi n-eptendid veto with a.naiverte back oi:No.'21 Oiatoam stfeht* in an "“iser Boston and the Italian croiser uUNuLALlU WtArlill |lr ”aarserame!5od<of £ Collier: Grace ^ouse; ^hich’ 80 .the landlord »ogaH would have been docked for re-

' Hadweif as Prêche Ridgeway, and Flor- 8fttd, not been occupied for eight
|/i|T| n 1 Hint inti cnee Maekentte aa'the Duchess ot^ Carbon- rears. There was much excitement as
KH IS Inti Hi IV date, both good actresses, gave her exce1- à result occupants of the cabins gettingnlLbu LHnULnUl lent support J. .G Sevllle admirably filled very busy packing trunks and moving

to^p^extoilenUY  ̂ ™me(l t0 <>« a>*ir Mongihg*; teit the fire wai
There were others, too,‘Including a Jap- çltttfjplshéd by 8éV.eral .mem

anese member of the'cast, the company be- with buckets without calling the lire 
tog an excellent one and well balanced ln- department.
tod,. The „ play, too, was admirably Within half an hour a much morertoU^ut^iMAn^^y thifCtoen?ngS scene C*of PT
the èon'servhtory at the Colt résidence, and carnage factory operated by J. J.

aboard the yacht Coryphee. er—™ a wooden building oxyned by
-r— -v - Miss Paroell was seen blazing at the

For Friday night a monster show is bqck. An alarm, given from box 61 by
Minstrel % tm? ^to^ho 1 h, ^boar^i^that  ̂ight ^btot ^ugllt ChiefTat^1’^

The performance is a novelty and differs scene. In the meantime some young 
almost entirety from those given by burnt men had broken open the doors of an 
cork Caucasians In the same role. The adjoining stable and ran ont two horses.
tto spontaneous^ kind ”ani Ir°caroteae toon .’Tth*
the performauce Is "Better than a circus.” L- shop were mcmerated. Ihe
Those who are prominent in the bill are nre was blazing brifekly, reflecting its 
the world-famous Clarence Powell, Jim glare over the neighborhood. A crowd 
Crosby the Black .Teeter; Lester McDan- gathered very quickly. Chief Watson

SV^he ™eto,£?er «rtiT&œ rroX'atX™ c^ornî^lhe «median; Frank Kirk, ^reet 8p^p1^ a gtoTpressnro. A?t^

about an hour’s work the blaze was ex
tinguished, but not before the premises 
bad been badly burned. The building 
contained a number of vehicles, car
riages, trucks, wagons, etc., including a 
new wagon which the builder had sold 
shortly before closing yesterday after
noon. There was also a collection of 
harness, ' material, etc., and the loss 
will be heavy. The horses burned were 
valued at $160 each-by Mr. Fisher.

•Mr. Fisher arrived from his home at 
Oak Bay and stated he felt sure the 
blaze was caused by an incendiary. He 
said there bad been no fire in the build
ing fijnee. 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Fisher carried no insurance and 
he did not think there was any insur
ance on the building.

fGAINED 10 POUNDS.
"L was all rub (town'and coaid not do 

my own work.- Everything I ate made 
me sick. In nfirslng, others .I had-seen , the 
good results of Dr.. Chase's Nerve Food 
and resolved to try it. As a result of this 
treatment, I hgre gained ten . pounds, do 
my own work alone and J eel "Tike an en
tirely different person,"—-Mrs. 8. A. 
Loynes, nurse, PMllpshhrg, Que.

oanfa” Sails.

Blue Funnel Linar Passed Outward 
Yesterday With Big Cargo.

Will Send Stock.—F. M, Logan, sec
retary of the Provincial Live! Stock as
sociation, lias received word that Hnnter 
& Sons, of Maxwell, Ont., the well 
known breeders of Ayrshire cattle, will 
send out a.carload- of tlris stock for sale 
at'the New Westminster exhibition. It 
Is not expected that a coiftbititd' tele'of 
provincial bred cattle will be held by 
the association until about next March.

From Vacation Trip.—E. O. S. Scho- 
tofield, provincial librarian has return
ed7 from -a couple of weeks’-Vacation at 
Boundary Bay and other pototi in the 
Fraser river delta- He stated yesterday 
that the crops around Ladner are ex
tremely. prolific and the tinners gen
erally enjoying a high state of pros
perity.

—Hunting^Aceident.^-A special de
spatch from Nanaimo, dated Tuesday, 
says : "At South Wellington yester
day Louis Zacarelli, a 17-year-old lad, 
who was hut hunting, jumped over a 
log with his hand over the muzzle of a 
rifle. The trigger dropped, almost 
blowing his right hand oft. Amputa
tion was necessary."

Midway and Vernon.—D. H, Macdow- 
all, of this city, his irri'ved home from 
the east after a- trip extending from 
Tune. In addition to private business 
Mr. Macdowall also made the trip east 
in connection with the Midway and 
Vernon railway affairs. John Cain of 
Port Angeles, who is also prominently 
identified with that project, visited the 
east at the same time. Mr. Cain was 
in Victoria Wednesday. Mr. Macdowall 
says the results of their negotiations in 
the eist will be the resumption of work 
on the railway. Financial arrangements 
have been entered into which will make 
it possible to begin work again on the 
Midway and Vernon at an early date. 
A meeting of the board of mahagement 
of the railway was held in Victoria since 
the return of Mr. Macdowall and an ad
journment taken until a later date.

Improved Rail Joint—Theo. Brook
field of Kamloops received; during thé 
past week, through the ' agency ot 
Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, of 
Vancouver, a United States yatefit on 
his improved rail joint, reference to 
which was made recently on’ receipt of 
his • Canadian patent. This .United 
States case was allowed within a 
month of the date" of filing and with
out amendment or citation against it.

Curator’s Trip.—Francis J. Kermode, 
curator of the provincial museum? will 
heave on Sunday by the CamosujJgon a 
trip that will, occupy' some five weeks." 
He will be accompanied by J. R. Mor
rison, a well known hunter and trapper 
of Bella Coola. Landing at that point 
they will proceed some fifty miles into 
the interior, where caribou are know® 
to be extremely plentiful. While the 
principal object of the trip is to obtain 
specimens of this animal for the pro
vincial museum, the party will , to, pre
pared for anything that comes along. 
Black bear of very great size are 
thought also to frequent the territory 
mentioned, and an effort will be made 
to secure one pr two of these.

manner-

one would not river.

Extraordinary.—Mr. P. C. 
Fernle of Tod 'Inlet, Saanich Arm, 
brought to Victoria some extraordin
ary cucumbers—really marvelous in 
their gigantic size. They are of the 
cueumls flexuosis— or, in other words, 
the snake cucumber. Some of the 
samples art quite three feet tin length, 
and they are said to be quite as deli
cious. as the ordinary variety. •.

Cucumbers mu

-ours NEWS ALONG 
THE WATERFRONT

The Kilmarnock Cup.—Arrangements 
have been made by the British Colum
bia Agricultural Association and the 
local trustee of the Kilmarnock cup to 
have the competitions for the trophy 
played at Oak Bây on the forenoon of 
the. days of thé fair. This decision 
was arrived at Wednesday afternoon at 
a meeting between the executive com
mittee of the association and' Rev. W. 
W. Bolton. It was shown that It would 
be practically Impossible to have the 
matches at the Driving Park, owing to 
the fact that the enclosure will be en
tirely taken up with the “broncho- 
busting" show during every afternoon 
of the exhibition. This arrangement 
that has been reached is expected to be 
satisfactory to ill concerned, and will 
riot only assist the fair, but will Also 
do much to put lacrosse on a much 
better footing in Victoria.

■
At

and
At

Customs’ Statistics.—The official cus
toms statistics for the month of August 
are given as follows: The imports for 
the month amounted to $372,OTO. Of 
this amount, $320,469 worth was duti
able and the balance, $51,607 were ad
mitted free. The revenue for the 
month totalled $83,215.35, being ac
counted for by duty bringing $83.1 
and other revenue amounting to $36.30, 
brings the Whole up td the above total.

Drydock at Esquimalt in Great 
Demand For Foreign : 

Vessels

were 
aa to

:

79.06
•The frothier Case.—The Vancouver 

World In its Issue of Tuesday has the 
following: Desire Brothler appeared
before Judge Henderson this morning 
and changed his dlectibn, aqjking for a 
speedy trial, and on Thursday he will 
agaiq appear and a day for trial will 
be set. D. G. Macdonell, Brothler’s 
counsel, appeared and; Wished the trial 
to. proceed at once, but as no counsel

TWICKENHAM IS PARTIALLY REPAIREDThe bane of the race is constipation, 
but its cure is easily accomplished by 
Dr, Hamilton’s Pills. “Juet the right 
thing, write* Mrs. W. Eddies, of Stoney 
Mountain, Man., they go to work at 

„arU? .* u,e o)»i> Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, Pnce 25c. per box every where.

--------~——o-* , .——
FIRES NOT INCENDIARY.

Photographers’ Association.—J. Sa
vannah, photographer, left for Spo
kane on Monday evening, to be absent 
one week. Mr.. Savannah will preside 
at the convention of the Photograph
ers' Asêoclàtion of the Pacific North
west, which embraces Idaho, Montana, 
Washington, Oregon and British Co
lumbia. Several photographers are 
going from Victoria and also Vancou- 
ver. ■fielÉII

The Ship Battle Abbey Surveyed 
and is Declared Sea

worthy .was present to represent ,the crown. 
Judge Henderson decided to wait untti

ss»8StiFosruee
: unable - td W; wttntoto* V 

wm probai

: . , , r ------—---
Fro* tto North-i—In an intervie 

-Wednesday, W. Sutherland, Bella Coo 
who has just returned from the no 
era country, said:, "We have the in 
traiLinto/tiie Qétéa and Francois lake 
districts. Though other routes ore food 
m the summer, that from Bella Cootn 
can be used all the year rouud, par
ticularly in. the early spring and late 
fill- This lias been taken full advantage 
of this year..-Quite a number of settlers 
have gone in; there are at least fifty in 
the districts mentioned. It is a splendid 
country. Where crops were put in they 
throve splendidly, particularly hay and 
potatoes. Hardy fruits, such as apples 
and piums, also do well, and the Bella 
Coola valley Is noted 
fruits.’’.

. Lecture on Temperance.-The visit to 
this city qf Dr. Sims Woqdhead, profes.- 
ftor of pathology Hr the University of 
Cambridge, (Euglabd), Î6 not- f6 end 
without a farther opportunity for the
pubJie to .IhaA-bigi.Tlia,Institute UaU 
has been secured,for. a meeting .on Mon
day .evening, next to commeode at S 
o’clock, when Dr. Sims Woodhead will 
speak on “Some Recent Aspects " of 
Temperance - Reform” -or “Alcohol and 
Health.”;. The very prominent position 
which tlie lecturer holds in .thé medical 
world, the original work which he has 
done in the investigation of germ life 
and the action Of alcohol thereon, and his 
pnpularity as a public speaker in Eng
land ought to be security, .for a good At
tendance at the meeting. It is extreme
ly doubtful that the local friends of 
temperance will be able to secure again 
eo distinguished and talented an advo
cate of their cause, and those citizens 
Who miss this opportunity will regret 
it. Dr. Wobdhead is the guest of his 
brother-in-law, Alderman Yates.

iWSy
A4-, the eitv toll* Vice-Regal Visifc

"Wednesday a commit tee.-meeting will 
be heM-to deride upon "What foriri the 
civic reception to His Excellency Bari 
JGrey the governor-general, will take. Ae 
previously announced he will reach this 

pity at five o'clock on the evening of 
September 14th, tend- will "remain here 
until the 17th, when lie leaves .with His 
Honor Lieut. Governor Dunsmuir and 
party on the private yacht Thistle for 
a hunting and fishing excursion np Van
couver Island coast.

§
pairs at Esquimalt; but the dock will 
tie occupied for some weeks at leaat by 
the steamer Twickenham which is to 
bé hauled out on Friday or Saturday 
to. be surveyed and repaired. The 
cruiser Boston struck a rock near Or- 
ças Island and was severely damaged, 
divers found six hole* in the warship's 
hull. As the U. S. 8. Oregon is occupy
ing tto navy dock at Bremerton the 
United States government is in a quan
dary as to where the cruiser can be 
docked for repairs, and Esquimalt is 
considered as one of the probabilities. 
The Dogali’s itinerary for her northern 
cruise has been altered with the inten
tion of delaying the arrival of the Ital
ian cruiser at Esquimalt so that thé 
dock may be available. The Dogali left, 
Portland yesterday and will proceed 
direct to Seattle. A-visit will afterward 
be made, to Tacoma and after a stay 
there the vessel will proceed to Esqui
malt.

The cruiser Boston is to be towed to 
Bremerton, tit possible, tempor
ary repairs being made at Bellingham 
to which port the vessel was taken af
ter the accident. A Bellingham des
patch says: “The incessant working nf 
the pumps of the cruiser has kept the 
vessel afloat since she went on the 
rocks in Rosario straits on Monday, 
and the inrush of water is now appar
ently tinder control. An effort will be 
made to reach the navy yard at Bre
merton under - the vessel’s . own 
steam. The tug Pawtucket will convoy 
the, wounded vessel to extend relief in 
case of distress. Efforts are being made 
on the ' interior of the cruiser to effect 
temporary repairs and thus partially 
stay the encroachment of the water.

Divers have been at work in an ef
fort to discover the extent of the dam
age sustained. Theÿ have been only 
partially successful. At last reports six 
holes bad been located in the cruiser's 
hull. In one spot a seam had opened 
for abont three feet. Seven cell com
partments are filled, and the vessel is 
slightly listed to port. While It id be
lieved that the pumps will be able to 
keep the Boston afloat, and is in readi- 

in the event of an emergency to 
run her ashore . on a level tieach off 
Squalicum creek, and the ship’s boats 
are all ready to be manned.

The Twickerham has been partially 
discharged, and the steamer Pondo, 
which took the greater part of the dis
abled vessel's sugar cargo on board, 
called at the outer dock last night to 
load the sugar landed there by the 
steamer Maude. The Pondo left for 
Vancouver early this morning. The bal
ance of the sugar is being placed on 
board the hulk Baroda. and is expect- 
ed .to be al) out of the Twickerham by 
Friday evening. The steamer will then 
enter the dry dock to be surveyed and 
repaired. The amount nf work neces
sary to the steamer will not be defi
nitely known until the surveyors have 
completed théir work.. The steamer 
was insured only against>otal loss.

Three miles from where the Twick- 
erhaip was stranded on San Juan isl
and the Pacific Coast company’s steam
er Alki,'laden with a cargo chiefly ex
plosives, for southeastern Alaska from 
Seattle went ashore on Monday morn
ing during fog. After being ashore for 
abont twelve hours the steamer was 
floated by the tug Sea Lion, which, 
with the tug Richard Holyoke, had 
been despatetied to the stranded steam
er’s assistance by the Puget Sound 

•Tugboat Co. The Alki after being float
ed proceeded to Vancouver. The , 
'Alki: while not making much water af
ter heieg floated, had -three inehee in 
her UoH.
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Hotel by Revolver in 
Guest’» Trunk

iPatent Report.—The following Cana
dian patent* have been recently se
cured through the agency of Messrs.
Marion & Marion, patent attorneys, ot 
Montreal, Canada, and Washington, D.

Wilber Gordon, Tweed, Ont, 
cheese vat support; John B. Hill, Win
chester, Ont., ballast dressing appar
atus; Edward R. McDonald, Sbediac,
N. B„ check-rein guard; D. S. Me- Benedict Bantlÿ Recital.—It is sel- 
Dooald, Glendyer Mills, Ç. B., rug dom that a récital by an artist of home 
frame: John A. Maillon, Montreal, ex- production ennnnatide the same preiTm- 
ca rating apparatus i Henry A. Coape- inary interest on.aib-side* that-is-being 
Arnold, Davidson, Bask., floor-scrub- manifested in Victoria in the concert 
bing device; John William, Graham, which is to re-introduce Mr. Benedict 
Nanaimo, landing net ' Bahtlÿ to Victoria tin the evening of

the 18th instant. Prior to liis departure 
for Europe to have his chance as a 
pupil of the greatest masters, Mr. Bant- 
ly was a favorite performer in this city 
and province. In Germany he proved la- 
student of zeal and talent, his profes
sors predicting
And" in the few concerts he played in 
Germany before the • sternest critjos of 
the .world, he won golden praise From 
the most experienced judges of rnusic- 
ianly quality, Now he has returned to 
his home people, and at this yecital they 
are to hear for the first time the matur
ed and developed artist. It will be a 
truly notable occasion, and there is 
every indication that the theatre' will 
be crowded. Mr. Bantly is on itiie oc
casion to have the assistance fa? his 
programme of Mr. J. Gordon* a .fellow 
graduate of tto German schools, àhd à 
most capable 'cello soloist according tp 
report. - • : • .

the scene ill

Afraid that same person might steal 
his concertina, Julius Marsaadielle, an 
Italian newly come to this ■ country, in
geniously arranged- a . revolver in the 
trunk with the-musical instrument.- in 
such a manner that; opening the trunk 
would discharge. tU,«. revolver says the 
Seattle Poat-lstelligeucer. Yesterday 
afternoon;. Mrs. Emma Early, the pro
prietress of the Louvre rooming house 
at 5281-2 First avenue south, was 
cleaning up his room and in attempt
ing .to raise, the lid . of the trank she dis
charged the revolver and ,was -fatally 
shot, dying a few minutes later. Mar- 
eaudiele took great, pride in Jils concer
tina and it ia said- that several times 
lie had made the assertion that tto peri 
son who went near his trank would re
gret it,

-ft was about 2 o’clock that Mrs. Daly 
and Mrs. J.- P.-Prentice, who. was a vis-' 
itor at the house, went upstairs to make 
the beds. Mrs. Daly entered, the room 
of Julius Mnrsaudiele, while her friend 
went into à room across tlieshall. About 
fifteen minutes: later Mrs. Prentice 
heard a shot, and ran into the hail, 
where toe met Mrs. Daly, wlio cried 
“I’m toot,” and dropped to the floor. 
Mrs. Prentice called, for help, but l-y 
the time Mr. Daly and Mr. Prentice 
reached them Mrs; Daly was dead.

Trap Had Been Laid
Detective Kennedy took charge of the 

body , and had it renioved to Bouney- 
Watson’si In thè room where the 
shooting occurred the officers found du 
old trunk with therlid partly raised. A 
38-caliber Smith & Wesson' revolver 
was firmly set ngar the" top of the trunk 
and a string led from the trigger to the 
lid of the trUuk to such a manner that 
the revolver would be discharged when 
the lid was raised, Mrs. Daly had ap
parently raised the lid and discharged 
the revolver, the bullet entering her 
body a little above tlie heart.

To. ProteeL Property
At 6 o’clock last evening, Marsaudiele 

an Italian laborer about 30 years old, 
returned from his work, was arrested by 
Detective Kennedy, and. lodged in the 
city jail. No charge was entered against 
him, the mattér being left for the prose
cuting attorney’s office today. Marsau
diele stated that he was afraid tliati 

one would steal his effects and

C.:
I,for its small g

An Added Musical Event.—Wallace 
Graham, of the Manitoba -firav of Be- 
-Well & Graham, while in Victoria yes
terday completed contracts -with C. H. 
Gibbons, tlie local concert stage man
ager, for an appearance tort in early 
December of Alys Bateman, the emin
ent English soprano, who for a time 
last season was associa|e star with 
Kubelik on the Eastern tour of that 
great violinist. Miss Bateman is a 
strong attraction to be added td the 
Victoria list for 1906-7, already em
bracing such stars ns Hekking, Slender, 
Dethier and Schumann-Heink, the last 
mentioned of whom by a re-arrange
ment of her dates comes to the Victoria 
theatre on or about the 5th of January 
instead of April as at first intended. In 
Miss Alys Bateman’s party, which will 
to here in early December, are Mri 
Eduard Pnrlovitz, pianist-accompanist, 
last here with Wrttkin Mills’ forces, and 
iMiss Grace Merry, a clever entertainer 
upon new lines of story-telling and 
drawing room mimicry.

KflFrom Eagles! Convention.—Joseph J. 
Wachter, Frank Le Roy and H. F. 
Behnsen have returned from attending 
the international convention of ttie fra
ternal order of Eagles held recently in 
Milwaukee. All speak most highly of 
-the reception accorded them in the Wis
consin city. Mr. Wachter, who nias 
chairman -of the credentials committee 
left here a week ahead of the others to 
attend to his important duties. Mr. Le- 
Roy went as representative of the Can
adian 'Eagles and Mr. Behnsen as del
egate from the Victoria Aerie. Though 
making a good fight for the exalted of
fice of grand worthy conducted, Mr. 
Wachter was beaten by one of the 
brethren from the other side.

the Broadway fanny hoy.
Tto principal olio are": Marsh Craig, the 

Equllllirlat; Kirk & Cooper, Musical Pto- 
tographero; “The Jolly Old Men," eong and 
dance; the Toner Family, high class ath
letic wonders. The singers are selected 
with great care and headed by Robert Lo
gan, the lion bass; Chas. Benton, the sli
er-voiced tenor, and Robert William», 
phenomena! baritone.

The big operatic orchestra la nnder the 
direction of Wm. Nichols, while the big 
band la handled by Fred. Simpson.

a great career for him.

AN OCEAN CHANGE?

Did Currents Caused by Alteration of 
Ocean Bed Oocaeion Wrecks?

The steamer Sheridan, a- big United 
States transport (formerly the British 
steamer Massachusetts), which strand
ed near Honolulu, has been abandoned 
by the, United Statés government as a 
total loss. . .

The salvage work is proceeding at 
the scene; of the wreck of ttie Man
churia. but at last , advices the. pros
pects of success were considered small.

Commenting on the loss of these two 
big steamers, the San Francisco 
Chronicle suggests the probability of 
changes in the ocean bed .as contribut- 
Ing'to the causes of the disasters. The 
Chronicle says: "The loss of two great 
ships—the Manchuria and Sheridan— 
so closely following each other in the 
Hawaiian archipelago, Indicates some 
probability ot recent changes ln the 
bed of the sea ln that vicinity of a 
magnitude sufficient. to cause -changes 
In the currents. There is nothing im
probable ln such a belief. The seismic 
disturbances of the last two years on 
the rim of the Pacific may very. well 
be connected with changes occurring in 
the bed of the ocean and which will 
ultimately be proved by soundings.

‘The Manchuria and Sheridan were 
navigated by experienced and capable 
officers, and-yet were both entirely off 
their courses when tbsy struck. The 
daily determination of the position of 
a ship occurs at noon, and there had 
been many hours in each of these 
cases for the ships to be deflected by 
unknown currents, with no possible 
means of dtgeovery by the navigating 
officers. It they tiad been further out 
at sea, no ha#m would have been done, 
for at noon their position would have 
been disclosed. It Is highly probable 
that any Changes which* have occurred 
have been In the vicinity bf Islands 
already existing and can easily be 
Imagined to be of a magnitude of 
which there ie no example in 'historic 
times on-any continental area."

Presbytèry of Victoria.—The usual 
halfyearly meeting of the Presbytery of 
Victoria W<« held in the church, Lady
smith on Monday with a large atten-

skiff in which they were returning from .and * necessary^provisions for meet- 
the Gorge were rescued in ttie nick of }J}g, "ïï."'1 obligations made viz: 
time by Mr. D. Jones, of Jones’ boat- Cedar Hill, Spring Ridge and Oak Bay, 
house, and a tioat’s crew from the gov- Sooke and Colwood; Pender and Galiano 
ernment steamer Quadra. The two islands. Shawnigan lake, Duncans and 
young men, name* not stated, were Chemainiis. Wellington, Alberni and 
passing the Quadra’*.- anchorage when -Denman island and Union Bay—also the 
one who was rowing angrily asked' the Indian missions on Barkley sound. It 
ottier, who was sitting in the stern and was also reported that active steps are 
steering, to sit near the middle of the being taken for the erection of suitable 
boat as water was coming over at the church buildings at Pender island gnd 
stern. Thé rower was unable to swim ; Union Bay. The question of the estab- 
the other was and he sat still, taunt- lishment of a theological college occu- 
ing the man with the oars. Slid- pied considerable attention and upon 
denly those on shore saw the oarsmen this matter the following resolution was 
spring, up and Jumped at the other oc- -adopted bn motion of Rev. W. L. Clay 
cupant of the boat, with the result thaC seconded by Dr. Campbell that the Pres- 
the boat tilted and capsized, throwing bytery recognizes the wisdom of the 
both into the water. The swimmer was synod’s finding, respecting the question 

Uirouard s New Post.—Lieut. Colonel grabbed 'tight by - the other man and of theological education - within the 
, $k. Gjrouard, R. E, Jias, we are glad both .wqre struggling in the water. Their nod's bounds, viz: That the whole
to note, found a new and wide sphere of predicament was seen by thé" watch- matter with the several points in the 
usefulness, says the London Canadian ™»n on the dredger who gave the alarm report of the committee be sent down to 
Gazette. He has been appointed assist- and *ot a boat .ont. Seamen of the presbyteries for further consideration, 
ant quarter-master-generql in the West-' Quadra Rot a boat ont hurriedly ■ and Expresses its surprise that-the resolution 
ern command. As onr readers will re- r0H:ed quickly to the rescue. Mean- of the fast general assembly, dealing 
call, Col. Girouard is a son of Mr. Jns- Jubile, Mr. Jones, who had been haring w;t;h the overture from the Presbytery 
tice Girouard of the supreme court of h,s luncheon when the accident was rf- Kamloops limits the grope of tto 
Canada. He was astudent at the Royal E?rled ran °.uLa ,nt' He reached the congjderation of its committee in an im- 
Mihtary college at Kingston, served to t ".T portant ■ particular, vip.; The place

st try» srsas»organized tlie armored trains and raR- ”** opportunity of dealing with the matter,
Way system during the South African under the terms of the finding of to
war. A Montrealer by birth, Colonel —.., ^___ _______ _ Synod. The next meeting was appoiut-
t.ironard is still on the sunny side of" Ask for Amherst eotid ltettier foot- to be held in the First "Presbyteriah 
16. wear. ^ er church, Victoria to February next

Grand Trunk Officials.—Grand Trunk 
Pacific officials who will visit this dlty 
tills month will probably include 
Messrs. Charles M. Hays, president of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific; Frank W. 
Morse, vice president and general man
ager of the road; and Chief Engineer 
B. B. Killiher. At the present time 
these officials are on the prairiee in
specting the work in progress between 
Winnipeg and Edmonton.

I!LIGHT THROUGH THE CLOUDS.

Striking Street Car Employee» Begin-' 
ning to Listen to Reason.

San Francisco, Sept. 5.—The confer
ence committee of the various unions 
associated with the united railroads 
was ip session today to take action on 
the latest -development in the strike. 
The action of International President 
Mahon in declaring that the union 
should have first submitted the disputed 
matters to = arbitration, will’, it is 
thought, speedily bring the strikers to 
a disposition to meet the railroad com
panies’ proposal to arbitrate.

President Calhoun said: “Tlie Car
men’s union must call off the strike ànfl 
instruct its members to return to work. 
As soon as-this is done and the men 
hare resumed their regular employment, 
I will accord their union the same re- 
cognition which I have always accord
ed it prior to the time when it ordered 
this unfortunate strike. As soon as tlie 
men. have returned to work I shall be 
very glad to arbitrate with them, or 
With the union as their representative. 
Tlie question is of wages and hours. It 
is up to the union. They can still se- 

re-employment for their members. 
The operation of.the. cars can be start
ed in 15 minutes, but I cannot wait 
very long for the men to come back. 
The cars must be started soon. The 
striker* display a strong disposition to 
return to the cars.

just as be was about to enter a con
ference of the allied unions on strike 
against the corporation this mottling 
President Cornelius, of the Carmen's 
union, said: “I have no doubt the var
ious unions on strike will be willing to 
accept the recommendation of the Car
men’s union that the men return to 
work and arbitrate their differences 
with the company."

.. A few days
ago the route between Winnipeg and 
Fort William was covered. A consid
erable distance Of the Lake Superior 
branch has been completed. These 
officials will come to the Coast shortly 
before the end ot the present month. 
Here they will likely be Joined by J. H. 
Bacon, the harbor engineer of the com
pany, who has been Inspecting the 
work at the Prince Rupert townslte 
and harbor; and E. G. Russell, the 
representative of the company on the 
Coast, who returned from the North 
last week.

ness

ay-
seme
that he had fixed the revolver as a pro
tection. He had -a means of opening 
flie. trunk from the rear so that the 
revolver would not be disturbed.

Mrs. Daly is well known around Ros- 
lyn, where she lived with her husband. 
Andrew Daly, /or-eight years, leaving 
there four years ago and going to Sin 
Francisco. They returned to Seattle 
about five weeks ago and took over the 
Lohvre rooming house. She was til 
years of age.

cure

LAME.JOINTS QUICKLY LIMBERED

All they need is rubbing with Nervi- 
line; it takes out stiffness and rheuma
tism in the worst cases. Powerful, pen- 

1 etrating and safe, you cah’t equal Pol- 
j son’s Nerviline. Sold to 26c bottles.i i• A l
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Faith of Investor» i* That Section ia 
" Brtn&iitg Satiefaetory Results.

Phoenix, Sept 4—Boundary ore ship
ments tor the year now exceed *00,090 
tons. The output for the week end
ing Saturday in this district was as

Huntprs Returning Last Evening SSK‘j£ ’8g!<£M~^Z 
Report m UaM Kf - fe"3«“g?,r SB^°&£T=;

Bear Shot tonef from nawntde, too toes; fromSunset 1*8 tons; from Mountain Rose,
IMO tons. To Nelson sujejter—Prom 
Emma, i3l tons;- from Skylark, S9 

Although two full days have sow elapsed tons. To Trail smelter—From SnOw- 
elnce the shooting season opened, there shoe, 820 tons: from Providence, 190 
were very few Mg bags brought down on Î®1!®"- , Total shipments for the week, 
the E. & N. railway last evening. jlîé llT tSSs y“r to<late'

It is true that many of the huatetre A*e ! Smelter treatment for ,the week „ 
still lh the woods, and will net' return till as follows: "Granby smelter, 16,503
this evening, but it wtil be surprising If tons; Dominion Copper smelter, 4542 
they manage to secure any- exceptionally |tons; total for the week, 21,046 tons; 
large bags. - ... total treatment for the year to date,

Those returning last evening report I *1W67 tons,_______ .

game to be very scarce, and with the ex- 7,_____ _tremely hot weather it is hard work get- |GRAND FORKS- HUNTER MISSING.

.or

tiK-,
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6JIE IS REP0AÏED 
IS VERY SCARCE

--MORE SEALERS CAPTURED.. landed her». The whole trouble arises
......... ......... ......... from the fa A" that they cannot find the

Five Japanese Who - Landed - on -61, accommodation the* want. They cannot 
George Island Arrested. speak English and would not be re-

------  reived at any of the hotels and conse-
— received y rem Seward, Alaska, qnehtly theybeen arroSted'on"?* George^fsTawT'*i^the Wandering About Lika .Lost Sheep

pint! «nÇXrgéd'wYtt «»l^tag'rA « there was aj^plac* to accommodate 
Japanese schooner dropped anchor within them I am qoite sute they would be 
the three-mile limit, sent a man aahore to willing;to pay fot it. It 1» only a mat- 
reconnolter, who, when queetlona, at^ted ter of a abort time before Work can be 

acJl0oner had caMed for water. found for them, and they will then be 
The agent demanded to see th* echoon- distributedTftoifwîtb' «d#Vnttw«vCa«* “rami to the report that the

rested as poachers. The captain falling to ®a^or. hafl iWltid to Ottawa about the 
return, «the vessel later sailed away. matter, Dr. Monro said he appeared to

The vessel had a crew of fifteen, and, have overlooked the fact that the Do- Rev. Dr. Moore, of the Canadian 
.according to the account of the captive*, minion government has àppointed a rep- sociation for the oreventinn

only ^ suspicious conduct. resentative here, who ha£ full power 0011"**?”* 7ter /"T ,<*lled « st- to deal with these people under the Act. ton’ and other form* of tuberculosis 
?£Â th^rlione» wiera a?d Wj complaints should be made to »mved in the city from Toronto
they were placed in charge of Deputy h,m- He Was on the spot and had bet- the guest of Dr. J. Fagan, so.-i-n 
Marshal Bowers, who brought them to ter opportunities for understanding the 0f the Provincial Room „e u Valdez for trial on the steatKr Dora. situation than the officials In Ottawa n° xïl,. Z • -.1 «ealfhg

-----------  - could be reasonably expected to have. ^r- -Uoore 16 yl»‘ting the capital j„
FREIGHTS ADVANCING: Dr. Monro said he would at any time the course of a tonr of the Dominion

_ , . _ '------- * be willing to heait any complaints and for the advancement of the „hi„ , ,
Rato to British Columbia Ports From do what he could to remedy them. The y,,, 80ei t . . J r,f

England Increased. - great trouble was the question of where “e society w‘™ wll»ch he is connected
------  r to keep them till they got work. They °y * course of lectures delivered at ih.

tl.the grf*t demand for *a«lng could not be kept in the detention hoa- various centres and the distribute, ,,i?Ve' ^ °tLTXA?«r* Pital. as it was filled now and they instructive literature on theX*
the United Kingdom to all parts of foe c0“,d °ot be hept^on the ship. throughout the various provinces u

- from. Broad Standpoint

“5iSLTo2 è, TFZZJ'JZ: î”S~j2 teVs ï
nectlnt Great Britain and the Orient co®|lderabie moment In dollar» and ceimf. liad wôn honorable distinction before ing back through the western nrovïf

via Victoria; whi* within the Aext six &&&&&&£ it ffiSftSÏS S
lor seven years will result in four new '««it» return, to the Cnltftt from relatives and friends that they lar neriort to Aiw?fda^b!biy ‘

operations— and' fast liners, similar in every par- satnog outward *^nde*rti«tersI<lnw»?MS could make more money here, and they Manitoba. In the coufso^nf^^T311 aild
British Col- ticular to those on the Atlantic, being them at. their destination, and' seldom are have mortgaged their Dr. Moore will endeavor to show'thu“ w w-u « .h. p„.- râtvt ssawAarïA*™: 2-Sr msrrai'suus *»w$2$3Sva*a

the Orient. . Connecting the Atlantic _r" ' cin nl^* them all in the InterioVin Sl^-nof DrJ ***** and ™ the other
and Pacific Empresses is the special During the past few days CâÊtàln Me- few days PfO™ces under the local government of-
train service, the , '.'Overseas Mail." tDougall rod stiff havi bero at work rals- ^__________ 0___________ ficare °f health
Which is now speedlng to Vancouver to lB* the schooner Waiter L.'BIoh, one of. A meeting will be held in the theatre
connect with the Empress of China. the schooners or the Victoria Sealing com-: 'GOVERNOR OF VERMONT. on Tuesday evening for the pur-

The Empress of China is to make the ‘LJlf6,1’ J**ch has been lying for - ' T ------ pose of hearing Dr. Moore and the hope
‘° J°^hamar;rn- T9H days, and STf^'V^c^m^afi^SSt- Montpelier, VL, Sept. 4.—Fletcher D. th?t a" th^

Yokohama will then be brought within l. Rich foundered In thè' harbor Proctor, son of United States Senator hnrnmg question
LonSon’ M 11 were-' while about a week ago. Captain McDougall Redfleld Proctor, was elected governor °{ ™e day, will by the support of their

the British mails and passengers will brought thé schooner Ocean Belle and an- of Vermont’ today by a large majority. Efefe^?e. the s®f?e’.endeavor to assist
mv„ ., rx • E4. .< f IT M T,Affon w a a i TttUU,‘ Ane ueaa tax on ^uma- be landed in Shanghai 29 days from other vessel on either side of the sub- ----------- :----- o------—-— “} f work so meritorious and so imme-
The steamer Dunenc, after loading toy r. m. slogan, a. ^ Victoria), men prohibits further importations; so London and in Hongkong within 29 “etged echooner, whose masts alone were to aim ncoAii trn diately affecting the interests and the

sack coal at Ladysmith has proceeded The subject chosen for: this short àr- the problem becomes more complicated days of leaving London, England: The above the surface, and. with ' tkain utwaiLtu. personal Safety of every member of the
to the Fraser river for further cargo and tide is one that might occudv several **ch ***** 'what the solution is fastest service given .from Lofidon to wiSP »“^r the sunken huH he w . community. The Rev. Dr. Moore
is expected to get away before the week M occapT seTer* remains to be Seen. Hongkong via the P. & O liners by by “eaa* of the „ Gheyenne, Wyo, Sept. 4.—The west- preached last evening at the Presbyter
ends tor Cape Nome. Steamer Blleric, pegN!’ bat neither time nor space will j„ a country so rich in natural re- way of the Suez Canal (including the Inâ^thèlea?in*«ie scb^h«>”.dsaîîer.J?.al^h* hound U°s Angeles Limited on the ian church bnt refrained from touchinz
ft sister steamer is also loading sack Perm,t o[ 8uth extension. I shall, there- sources however, it will take tremen- trip overland from Calais to Brindisi) her alon£dde thfsealh^ Compaq's whSf BattesWrôrty*milro wro^of^tis BUvb,jel?t of ,hi* miS8i°n beyond not®
coal at Ladysmith for Cape Nome, and fore, endeavor to relate in as brief a dona obstacles to prevent her progress, is 36 days. With the new Empress for repairs. Since, another schooner a Î R*“ ' ;?rty, m, e, .,la f*ing his intention of lecturing on Tues-
the steamer Edith i, to load part cargo manner as possible something of what raiIroa,t hnilding in various service the Canadian system wWtoe in .Hal ^«n "partuSTU ^«"thTtract' e4in1 dar'
at Nanaimo within the next few days h n„„,rr.rf . .. s 1 directions; with the big ranches being a position to make the fastest carriage înergîd’ «“d will probably be raised with- Poaches, left the track. The engine
for Cape Nome. nas _ occurred—agriculturally speaking— divided into small holdings, supporting of mails „nfl 77ni rhnoT smw ». In a few days. and baggage car turned over. Flre-- 1 ^vthe„nP/8‘L ?nditiona aa, they exist to- hundreds where before they support” 2bl<T to sec^f the groatL bulk of U----------- man J. W. Cook was -badly scalded.

day'aad ^hat we naturally may expect only a few: with a rapidly increasing travel'from Great ^Britain and the THE HOODOO. A tramp, name unknown, was killed
foL.the , , . „ home market: with prosperous mining continent to ?h^ Oritet - - .. . and another fatally injured.

_ , The agricultural past of British Col- developments; with a fishing industry .- _ _ - ... rb#n • SaiiOrmeh are superstitious, and on the
German Vessel Leaves Drydoek—Will umhla does not make sneiefit history, that contributes several millions of ^ ^B-Brown, Hongkong agent of the waterfront tho*e *5$» believe to suAeti- 

Load at Chemsinus. although farming 'ft,AMs. province did dollars to her wealth each year: with £j*> ?*’' ^ho^:!t(> ^ ^ the China a™ »» Ml all and sundry, why the
------  not begin yeateatiCay. At in tieaW èveïy lumbering operation* of gigantic pro» port. b* the Empress of China, is ft'«eked--ft was Wiftiee

Thé German shin Lisbeth which en. other country under the bine canopy, it portions' the coming vears present a Quoted, in an interview given..at Mont- « 7 cook, wae amongsttered thl^yd^on slrortey to -iS 2% ot the ' oldeW industries.' hôpetol ^«ook ' tor th? titra <5 realms, stating- t*wt„ while at its ^ “• &"iH8H“2*k£
repaired, left the dock yesterday. The ^L°re î^^^heÇ®”1®.8 luxury, the fhe soil. The agricultural nossibimiés Çeption. the aeryieeuWill be monthly,h* -vro^né Va row^unraltom take^revn,8? Mirhw»h»,s xrai. «u», »_Aii
Lisbeth was partly repaired at San £52Sf^, ? mfh P° ?m^ia was of the of this province are yet, undreamed rtf. is, ,f°nv^€®<? th^ it,jwill in all prob-e Jiferaft from the wreSad steamer Va?en* Marblehead, Maas., Sept. 2. All
Pedro, and when surveyed was found *U>a? 9* cwut What the totnfe has inTatore would be abltity develop intft .a weekly service., da, Which drifted Into Barkley Sumd to Rreparatlons tor the first German-
not td.be severely, damaged the work "as |°. heanly wooded and the clear- only conjecture, bnt if we can judge ?s the. problem oft fast communication Tnrret island, in < ‘ letter to Seattle American races between six yachts
necessary being the reratrotlng of some in®iu ll *9 “Uattractive to the fortuné- from resources and conditions, British between the metrop«is of the British trirods-from the stranded Manchuria" Han- thi« .Jenin, ,Pd d«
of the plates The Lisbeth whiS^s the,pultivsted Area Columbia will h^one 6t Canada’s begE Empire and Yokohama will assuredly A?ck‘aya'b= h e hoedoS. Béroro «àppiüg
its a ^ wnicn ig untfl rocefat years has been but limited -- ___ n be solved bV the Canadian PsaHlIe on the Valencia - Hancock was earn loved Wte :an #ccident.4P one of the foreign

iztis&jz $s? »2K3 tstaut s.......... .......z
-----  - isSp&jM&'s.’BSfjas :lEI™ : 'EiBaaSitga.

of the. “Beacelëks? Pacific, these fertile '• * *he Canadian Pttclfic will have four 'While, the Oregon was Isld np for repairs German yacht Glueckauf was offfarms Were submerged: Dykes have  ............................................................................... I new Bt^rossesP on®the Pacific 4h^?n Hancock «hipped lîmitilefto.Y>«1, ^ilcb »» t»lb-Btretehing spin today, when
Expeoted to Enter Drydoek on Frid.y | fX^id^'znlklng WEST COASTPROTECTION. ? uniform in tyPeand d vritiv^e te” entrant "cTthTha^6 W^toshe

,,, „ „ , esx'sysXnsJPsg s& •«s-* S S^aSShs^t-Æ®?8-' »^a?s»"r3A.’SM!Pe0ted thftt the cargo will all large areas of unwooded, tHahl*,soll. Beygrau, in which he says he “learns Dpm o^he company is, lpylnglts plans on mtendlng^o1 rèm sin sihOre 8hni 8Â°i out, some of the supports of the <5ar-
be*n removed from the steamer | But what was tiSÜnse ot grdl^Ig emp* (a letter of mine which appeared In -the that assumption asm- There will be lflTe le fook ^,rk on th„ V,andmri7 tbe. riage gave way and the yacht fell,

Twickenham at Esquimau by tpmor- I that could never be marketed. The pack Times a few evenings ago) that it appears two more Empresses in the Atlantic n .. ’ puncturing a hole three incties long
row evening, and the steamer will en- horse, the principal freight carrier of vessels »n the east coast qf Scotland are 'service—four fast steamers at each ; : am* An" Inch
ter the drydoek at Esquimau to be that day, might do for short distance», J» habit °f. t^!_50ch'l!'f t oceen wing—that ig what is bound to |||||nnillirn rVAITPIl - Carpenter* were called out and the
re7ey2dv°rn Frlday. evening. The Vic- but the transportation of farm producte 1,tod<i7 rod «7ety^ * ?ome' “ WJff? or. seven years UANUffl f-lrlpn datoage repaired, so that the yacht will
torla, & Vancouver Stevedoring Com- three or four hundred miles was out of ^ Lteh yon to oùbiîâh my iertra which to achieve all this^but It will come. IWIUUUILli LAUllLU be in fine condition for her race tomor-
pany is busily transferring the sugar the question, so beef grown on the Urge —Lj"? JZ tbZ Tim,, SÏnt which the - So far as the Far Bast ia concerned row.
cargo of the Twickenham into the ranches and sold on foot constituted the noblic can see that I "sever made any we are setting the pace for other com- fllfm Till- IIHHUMI
steamer Pondo and the hulk Baroda. chief agricultural product of that day. inch statement as Mr. Paul Beygrou says Panles now. We Ate not taking our w llsrn I Hr HlIVllll;
The Pondo, after loading from the When the C. P. R. climbed the moon- I made. I tncloae copy of my letter to. P«ce from our competitors. We are wWLfl IIIL IIIIIUUI
Twickenham, will come to the outer tains and completed that tie which the .Time*. ” . % the only company that is issuing tick-
dock to pick up the sugar left there binds Canada hot: only nationally, but rA, W.-ipBH. ets for round-the-wrorid trips. When
when the Maude brought it from the commercially as well, it was then that r— , . the,other offices have applications for
seenq of the accident to the Twlcken- British Columbia farmers began to pro- ,,.T? hTpam wit. thèse, they refer1 them to us."
ham. The total amount lost is ex- duce something to sell besides scrub L” *onlgkt *7<^v hwtich it sdyt: ¥' The improvement of the C. P: R.
pec ted to be 1400 tons, valued at ap- ^heef. „» i|kp ajk' the Vancouver agent vice to the Orient-comes -at a good
proxlmately 370,000. The detention The older settlers -like to talk of the kow a, would get a. rocket to drop over time" for Canada,- tor the ■ situation re- 
and cost of repairs will bring the loss days, when sugar was fifty cents and a wreck when fired in the. teeth of a sultant from the "récent war has in
ns a result of the stranding to con- tea tour dollars a pound, and with flour gelel” He al«o says that ‘TSe-Vancouver creased the prospects of Canadian
slderably over *100,000. The extent at fifty dollars a barrel it required sgent does not know whit he is talking trade with Oriental countries exceed-
of the repairs necessary to the steamer money to live in those days. < *htout-” .... ......... -„nl .... tofily- Then, too, the recent conr The action of * „» ni«. .
ia not fully known and cannot be de- Some of the more far-seeing settlers nJ ro»w Pwh»t' h“^lsPt*lklDr i"utd i structi°n 01 railways in China and the who-were released from the C ^td»
termined until the steamer is docked, were wise enough to secure large trocia “ea^be^firtt twenty yearn of my life on Prospects of others la' also giving ,im- detention sheds ÿesterdav morriiti.
*ut u 's”*ur,d by some of those in- of land, which, as their neighbors have the east coast of Scotland, where 1 wit- p8^*,,to trade, and the Various trans- to have given ground tor a erent dral
terested that the work will involve an become mere numerous, has increased neesed shipwreck# every year from my in- portation eystems have been making 0f unneoessarv slem, «.7.7-i.f vr „ -a‘
expenditure of about *26,000. in value, making the property of some fancy, and have seen lifeboats launched efforts to get their share. With char- ver News-AdV.HuIrT aT. t?6onA °C0U"

of these men worth hundreds of thou- every year several time» a year? and have acteristic forethought the C. P. B. sys- releas^ together rod 2%, We?
sands of dollars. I visited one ranch also witnessed the coastguard service fire tem is the first to ititprove its service. “ J , d armed ™‘th P°ts
on the Okanagan lake which had re- rockets ^ *tiota„* pl* iTt A* stated a few days'ago, the Nippon ramoFne raonud Nfn^ 80U^ht,°?ut 8 
cently sold for $300,000, a property that •h'P. whkh *»d bero ^riven aahore^y Tusen Kaisha line, ^Strong Japanese deri^d to camn Si °f 
had cost its owner but a trifling per- “* fi hî^îuA cosstou éto r o“k« sravtoe! concern, heavily subsidized by the Jap- s toril ev P.Whrk ^ 7
centage of this amount. The building In my twenty-one years’ residence on toe anese government, 'has announced a dence of Sir Charles ^Hibbrat Lieut. Col. A. L. Jarvis secretary to

- _ of railroads, the mcrease of population, eMt «est of Scotland I have never seen a new service to the Pacific Coast, con- ^ the denartment of araicnitnre »t Gtts
In the navy yard at Esquimau Tues- the growth of the cities and towns, rocket fired towards a shipwreck unless neettng with " the1' Manchurian and L ,unified that the Hin-

day evening a trial of the new line the development of the mines, the fired In the face of a gale,votherwise no Korean railway systems? which open ,d”8 2!”8 campe» «®re and *ent down : ""‘.ts to the city.^ He was forped to
. ,7 ! lumbering and the fishing industries, shipwreck would ever hav* occurred, be- large marts in thebe' rich countries ID person to warn them off, But as not “*11»?^ï\“LTî41®*». ?n

throwing appliance recently acquired have changed conditions. Today, cause If the wind bad been Mowing from Fifty millions tit dollars are to he ex- a lnlindn tbe crowd appeared to under- a^c2apt 2^ * .7771 ba^la3 reached him
by the Life Boat association of British British Columbia is quite another conn- to? la“d the ships would never have been pen<jed on the Maiichuria railway and 8to?i? ^SF^sh hé gave ft up in despair. 'J? tbat_:be F°ndo, the ateam-
c.|„_u„ __, , . trv driven ashore. I do not know who Mr. LTmancnuria railway ana The Hindus annsrentlv hnw„»V «». er chosen to convey the Dominion ex-Columbia was mkde and proved very try- Paul Beygrau la but I have lived here off hi connecting a line of steamers which ceDted th hint tn mnw’ hibit to Christchurch, New Zealand

£ wiw-JtfSSéw «W. arSfAftya an Z srs srta [ ga.iL- a,.V‘r;"S'* ».'5Vt5S16 MKTftSA 6jS6£Sjs^Lsp ûKü,«,as,“S*toS71* T”"‘' j““s'SSSS S SA'nS SSSiSWA'WaS'kra?*Ae exhibited at the Gorge on Thursday er is impressed with the multitude of does net know what he is talldng about. Ù is eleven ^years since the Em- the Mil™ "had tofm aeaist“lcf °{ are to be in charge of the same. The
«tight Capt. Voss of the Dominion life hills ahd mountains, but seldom: does victoria August 36 1906 " V presses made the§; Jlrst trips across h * P°J“77,®° „?7d«7en.K 7 A Pondo, -however, will take a further
boat accompany by several membra. he see an acre level enough WOk so Victoria, august ao, iaug. the Pacific, .and since toe/ the imt ra 8»hacka a‘,*c shipment of about six carloads of man-

on, M p.j _ me“hers of he arriTea at the erroneous opinion that _nulM.-,N nnvrsNurMT provements to the" various steamship,-F^h^^d of Westminster Avenue bridge ufactured: articles, consisting of hard-
rlSr t?°A ^Ljairaon’ secretary of there are no farming lands in British DOMINION GOVERNMENT REPORT fines have been many. The greatest aBd a?u?h these had been eondemned ware, bicycles machines and in fact

6Te.8ent- Columbia. Tis true, her farming lands FOR THE YEAR 1905. improvements were - made by the Pa- ?? “.“A4, u habitation they piled their, everything that is manufactured in this
that Mr. Peirson are small when compared- witii her ------ elite Mall line, the 'C. P. R. system’s hjftnkets which had cooking utensils in- country. The government do not intend

ïî?.r.fraI1„/e2kf8 ii tp r*PÇesent the area, but when you consider that Brit- . Of all the Building Societies, Loan greatest rival on _the Pacific, which S1fe', His Worship the mayor later to display the various grains which are
pai*?ta ?., “ero line-throwing devices ish Columbia is almost as large as Companies and Trust Companies with added the steamers Korea Siberia and wJrî^ t(? °ttawa calling the attention grown, as the South Pacific colony is

JVUI gladly *five shipowners and Europe, that Great Britain might be headquarters in British Columbia, ' the Manchuria, each coating *2,000,000 ' to of J*e department to the matter. quite capable of producing all its own
?.m»ra any lnt°rmation relating to the hidden among her mountains and scar- only one found in the Dominion Gov- build. The latter is now lying imbed- Tb® reP°rt ln an evening paper that requirements in this line.

, cely be noticed, you then gather some eminent Report on Building "Societies, ded on a coral reef near Oahu Island *e Hindus were destitute and had bèéh . Col. Jarvis stated, however, that an
This apparats is unquestionably the idea of her possibilities. Loan Companies and Trust Companies and may be a total loss. The Nippon begging and scaring vtomen and çhil- assorted carload of British Columbia

most simple, efficient and compact in. A trip via the. C. P. B, does not for the year 1906, is The British Colum- Yusen Kaisha line increased Its fleet dren, appears to be fruit had been arranged for, but it will
existence Its portability. may be said, to show yon Lulu island, at the month bia Permanent Loan and Savings Com- to six vessels giving a fortnightly ser- Greatly Exaggerated not leave"' until the next boat. Last
h* fairly established when it is known of the “Fraser,” with its .hundreds of pany of Vancouver. If all the others vice, and the smaller steamers of the- Chief of Police Chi.hnim «.m   year the agricultural department ar-
thst the gentleman of the <uty of Vie- acres of perhaps the richest soil in the would send in their reports to Ottawa, Northern Pacific line, including the .nine that no cômnlaint h«/?Wc7.7" ranged-1* big exhibit at the Liege exhi-
«*rih„m«F Hfe S?.*f*i.then,al cttod 8San wor,d’ Yon do not see the Delta British Columbia would easily take third pioneers of this route, the old Parthia to Mm Dr? Monro Ibtotim iS '.bitten in Belgium, and it was pronounc-
” h””11” |lfe y** ,ee*p the other day country, with its thousands of acres place amongst the-Provinces of Canada, and Abyssinia, now known As the Vic- eration inspectoral™ one Of the most successful ever
rarti t1fhthn.rt.raPfra amFMa1C\ap«pa1r" r?c,al™ed frolp.the s?a! tnak,a* farms leaving only Ontario and Quebec in the toria and Tacoma, have been replaced teg tfatement to the N?wt?AdreSror shown, bringing large numbers of visit-
*n41y,^.i.th p®rf^t.eas'- This fact of its that have permitted their owners after lead. Even with only one company re- by big carriers of the Boston Steam- “In toe tost inmFnre 7h. «ù ors to the country. An exhibition is also
portability should be most convincing as six years’ residence to live in affluence porting to Ottawa, British Columbia ship Company and toe Great Northern raraJLra? ,n?ta"fe’ le 88,d; the noW in progrpss at Milan in Italy, and
to its adaptability to. the requirements and wealth. The railway does not takes fourth place for the amount of Including the Tremont Shawmut and: rott p™per is also causing more than usual interest
of the rugged and rocky coast of the pass through the famous Chilliwack “Ascribed capital, amount paid In dl” the larger Dakote ati Minntroto ' .17 °™?,U'„laP,Vd|,from Ja?" in Canada. The permanent exhibition
w7.4.e:n »7hore °f Vancouver Island. Valley, with its 75,000 acres of alluvial Mends to Shareholders and amount The Pacific Mall line with the aPd 5a ? ,np ®8?nK showed at the large exhibitions in Eng-
iWhUst the apparatus is so constructed deposit, where the rich are not rare, loaned during the year placing of the Koras MsSehori. SL ma,.ntenance’ _,‘s , absolutely false. laHd wa8 reserved and made up to date
as to enable it to he directed to any and where the poorest live in abund- loanea Qurme tBe year- m3i.L L SSf' Manchuria and There is not a single man that was UsV year

Iren OISASTRdUS FLOODS IN ,NO,A.

«eems^hly derirable thto “âera* shte vw? ae^Stiess^çraA^n^t^dto Urge Area <rf Food Crop. DSatroyed ^rK^r|i^'|^but- men torVt Th*°1f having^eati lwefy^tol*

should be required to carry one of these trict, which some dpy mil be producing end Village. Obliterated. 5hurFa wra? both reolri wtfh*do not obta P. work by that time, there c^ he decided to extend hie trip and
appliances. It can be easily moved-about millions of boxes of the iiltiest fruit to ... . < ”— rt/Nol ra?®<L picked any liability of thèlr becominer & a faw ^avr here While here
on the ship and whilst it may he inval- supply the great wheat-built cities of Lahore, India, Sept. 4.«—Floods have nrtohlA bPt i Sere charge on .the pjibliç. I càn deport them howevar he will call on Mr. R. m!
uable in establishing a communication the plains. Neither do we learh any- ^fXw8t?t€d f6611011 6t Behar nr^R« nf *eT€n if they have be^n here for; a.spgce palmer the provincial horticulturist in
easily with the shore the mventior lays thing about the great tracts north of d‘*îf*ct'. Whole, villages have been ~htoh°fthmrah' d y?ét?^ 10 b°“ra as long as -two years back." ............... .. reference to Ptoe fruit exhibit and' he
special stress On the Importance of its toe railroad, which, after irrigation obliterated, a great area of food crops which though made y eats ago, still About 200 HmduA were landed, and :^nralso make a trip to the quarantine
use for effecting communication and schemes are evolved will develop np- has been destroyed, and the Indigo ftonfl» as the record passage, from „ tb <st those, having less than. $15 are riatlm at William Head Qaaranclne
help between ships at -sea. The inventor limited possibilities and open up a crop is ruined. The Inhabitants ot the l»»« 1* h^fier»* tte; Wmiflc Oto*ii. JJjJj the^artar? and wi» to itopt rL? nraronrilv
of this apparatus is a practical seafar-: country capable of supporting thou- lowlands have sought refuge In the »Sh ?rti ^toV^t*toiv torn toi there until work is fo^d fof thm?SGrLt X clme to roe to
tog man who as a boy received his earl* sands of people. You are totally up- hills and are depending for subsistence J st Lt wrénce?Coera ns vtrat iô?y .hrai - x\ There has been a great outcry because £ il.!, rorentlv and who* is 'com

‘ SfSt to &.,£**• *4» XtT". FtebaraoUridde °n t^ ?1Ce fleld8 0= the ÏLÜritmTl'blV!*™ «Mie 200 men who h*rê®money-dnd ara^-ïÆ^g toe'c.naSF.n "fore" Tw
mg ship ra England. < v>fgnttr jrhicb by peroiAtent dfort-ha^e hlgh sronfid. . -^Itlll go Uto-operatiev* ae-follows; _ j pared to pay for their-board have keen-] stationed at .Work Point

..-‘sE'-Hiff-'s’. .vsïe; FOR PACIFIC LINEof recent development, is making rapid I till I flUli IU -1*1 111.
gains each year, and now iBritish Col
umbia can boast ef some of the largest 
creameries in Canada.

The Était industry is attracting at 
tention to every district where! t te 
possible for trait to be grown. Trees 
are being set out by hundreds; and in 
ten years the production df fruit will 
be ten times what, it Is at tire present 
time. The authentic reports of one 
acre yielding from five to seven hun
dred dollars worth of fruit have dem
onstrated toe possibilities in store for 
the fruit-grower.

Irrigation systems are being installed, 
reclaiming the parched lands which 
were previonsly useless, making them 
blossom as the rose; stumping ma
chines are st-work; cheaper powder is 
being secured through the farmers’ insti
tutes, and more land is being cultivated 
each year; dykes are being built, which 
will prevent the destruction of farm 
crops at the high water season; low The sailing ot the royal mail steam- 
i®nd» ■« being drained and made more ship Empress of China ten Tuesday 
mrinaC^d;2L>C,taa!f fhteSsP considered, afternoon, Ipstead of Monday evening 

British Columbia is’ holding no mean as under the old .schedule, carrying a 
place in the van M/Canadian progress.

, The -Ftjtore. j *s
t l To speak 1 definitely regarding tfiia 
-future is more difficult. There ar 
many things that affect the prosperit;
>f a country. Among these I might 
mention a stable and business-like gov
ernment: assistance to worthy Indue- 
itries; the procuring of labor at reason
able rates; good cfbps"; successful fish 
ing, mining, and lumbering 
there all play their part in 
umbia’s future.

The present government Is, no doubtj- 
toe most business-like she has ever 
had, and her finances are now in a. 
satisfactory condition; so there $s little 
to fear in this respect.

The labor question is perhaps her 
most serions problem. On every hand 
there is a scarcity of laboring men; 
and work is being left undone because 
labor cannot be secured. When a

THE WAR ADAMS!
THE WHITE PLAGUE BUDDHIST MISSIONS 

FOR SAN FRANCIS!
:

■

y-i

- D. E. Brown, Agent at Hongkong, 
Says Service Will be In- 

creâàod*

Rev. Dr. Moore of Toronto to 
Lecture at Theatre To

morrow. Soon Skaku, Disciple of Enkak 
Arrived Here Yesterday 

From Kamakura
■ORE JAPANESE SEALERS CAPTURED

-r
WILL ESTABLISH TEMPLE AT ’FRIS

was
Empress of China Sails Today 

Commencing New Schedule 
to the Orient

And Seek to Convert Califorr 
to the Religion Taught by 

Gautamna
Although the majority ot thofe who have I J°*T<llled Vv5!jte orTîTànthig .Tri».

returned home have net been over-success- ------
fnl, there are those Who have been for-1- Grand Forks, Sept. 3.—Joseph Slmp- 
t unate in having good inch and have se- Son, a well known blacksmith of this 
StiSf * reported loat pr hilled.
This h*g was made near the Summit, end Saturday Simpson, in company

zt S3& eecured^reT TheT B,ackâ^Big game Is alto mid to be scarce, * *ad Oiv a hunting trip rtowit on Mor-
at yet very few deer bare been brought rieey Creek, some six miles east of 
in. On the train d*et evening six deer Orand Forks. Yesterday Afternoon 
were brought down, end ifoe hunters ere Simpson left the camp with Me horte

isssg?- drn^§,srn5^œteS-«i?opÆct,^e itate ones was A. Sketch, section man on ul, Se dld “P1 J?"
the ,E. & N„ Who ln the course of h» ,“îfP jif1 ,”*6^ W4 Mr-
travels begged an enormous black bea#. ^?^ey*pent, all today looking for him, 
The tog animal, which was Indeed a large pMthotit avail, This evening Mr. 

•was Shot on Malehat mountain, and, I,Keeney arrived in town, and a search 
d vain endeavor to tiring tt "to'-the I party ot twenty men ’is being orskn- 

rollwv tmck the tut was abandoned, ised and will leave tonight for Mor- 
but another attempt will be made to bring rissey Creek, 
it in todày. AmAmm

À. fortunate feature of the opening of 
the seâson te that no, accident* have as 
ytt been reported.

A majority of the hunters will return • ^ •
this evening, and it b expected thst after • I Hp AorffrillfflfO nf r 
three .days’ sport they wlIlMve good bags, j J 1 uc IVUllUrC Ü1 J

FOR CAPE NOME. ! » BfltiSh ColdOlbig a

Several Steamers Carrying Coal to the • Present and Future. J
; Arctic Mining Camp. "

' '-\

A Buddhist priest arrived here 
Wednesday by fihe steamer Tan 
Maru with the avowed purpose of cc 
ducting missionary work proselytlzl 
on behalf of thfe Buddhist religion in t 
United States; he first proposes to - 
tablisk a Buddhist temple at San Fn 
cisco. Soen Shaku, priest of the Z 
sect of-the famous Engatuyi temple 
Kamakura, Japan, is the missions 
sent hy his co-religionistts of the ea 

t ern religion to convert the. United Sta 
to the worship of Buddha. He is acco 
panied by an interpreter, four discip 
and some Japanese womWn who a 
traveling in his care to join relatives.

The Buddhist priest gawe an inti 
view to a Colonist reporter Wednesdi 
on board the Tango Marn. He is 
notable-looking Japanese with shay 
head and the picturesque purple gow 
hound about him with white silk 
cords as are arrayed all his fellows 
the Zen sect.

He said: I am a priest of the Z 
sect, a disciple of Engakuji, and a 
going, with my four disciples, to S 
Francisco, to establish a Buddhist tei 
pie there. We hope, within three yea 
to construct a temple.

“Will you seek converts amongst t 
people of the United States other th 
Japanese?”

“Tes; it is my purpose to seek 
convert people to worship Buddha.”

Kamakura, ancient capita^ of Japs 
from where Soen Shaku and his di 
ciples came en route to San Francis 
ds the home of Buddhism: to the Bu 
dhlst It is as Mecca to the Mohamm 
dan. Engakuji, the greatest of I 
ICamkura’s many temples, is also one 
the most famous temples of Japan: 
possesses the largest bell, a massi 
moulded bronze eight feet high, and 
feet 7 Inches in diameter and B inch 
thick. It was placed ‘in position 
1261. It is also at Kamakura that tl 
monster Daibutsa (Great 'Buddha), 
massive piece of bronze, stands 49 fe 
7 inches high, with eyes 3 fact 11 ii 
eh es long of pure gold and a silver boi 
weighing 30 pounds standing like | 
gem in the forehead of the great sta til

Soen Shaku and his disciples proceed 
ed to Seattle by the Tango Maru yei 
terday and will entrain at the Soua 

t»ort for San Francisco.

wiihOn
with
here, come

same

con a siitii-

one,
after

young man of any ability comes to fois 
country it is only a few months before 

•I he takes up land and begins work for 
7 itofself. There are a good- many 

Chinamen ln the province, but many of 
them have beèome wealthy *nd are now.

• ••••«•••••••••••••«••••a» employers of labor, rather than ser
vants. The $600 » head tax on Chtoa- 
men prohibits further importations; so 
the problem becomes more complicated 
each year. Just what the solution is 
remains to be seen.

In a country so rich in natural re
sources. however, It will take tremen- _ 
dons obstacles to prevent her progress, le 
,With railroads building in various 
directions: with the big ranches being a 

. divided into small holdings, supporting 
exist to- hundreds where before they supported, 

only a few; with a rapidly increasing

-o-

AMERICAN NAVAL REVIEW.

Oyster Bay, Mass., Sept. 2.—The 
United States Atlantic fleet is readv 
for foe inspection of President Roose
velt tomorrow, when the greatest 
American naval review In history will 
take place. The forty-five ships were 
in the positions assigned them at noon. 
They lie in three columns east and west, 
just ontside the entrance to Long Island 
sound.

THE LISBETH REPAIRED.

YACHT RACES.

Weather and Wind Conditions Favor
able for Contest Today.

1

■o-
THE JUVENILE BOSTONIANS.

Compfihy of Talented Little Musicians 
to yieit.Yiotorla Nfyt yffftk.

This company of tâlehtéëfyttle art
iste will visit Victoria on Monday and 
Tuesday evenings. September 10 and 
11. They have just returned from a 
successful trip througn eastern Can
ada, where they received the most 
flattering press notices from all places 
where they appeared.

They will be remembered as having 
been booked to play here last season, 
hut were cancelled at the same time 
as the “Sho Gun” company on account 
of repairs to the theatre. Many people 
who had heard of their pleasing per
formances Slid were disappointed at 
that time will be gratified now to hear 
of their appearance here for two per
formances. They will open their en
gagement with Alfred Collier’s beauti
ful opera, "Dorothy.” with which all 
music-lovers are familiar, as the merry 
tinkling music lives ln the listener's 
memory ever after hearing it, and 
these little folks sing every number ot 
the tuneful score with such precision . 
and vim that one forgets he is listen
ing to children.

The second performance is one of 
the later musical comedies, "The Rajah 
of Pazala.” This will be its first 
presentation here, but from press no
tices abroad it is one of the bright, 
charming comedies that keeps the 
house in one broad smile from the rise 
to the fall of the curtain.

“Babe” Mason is the cunning little 
star of the company, ahd she Certainly 
twinkles with original comicality in 
every character she portrays. Tiny 
Halcyon Martin, the baby of the,com
pany, and also called “The Child Nor
dics,” receives equally as much atten
tion.

The entire company are capable in 
every sense of the word_and must be 
heard to be appreciated. Let them 
meet a bumper house.

---------------- o—-----------

VICTORIA TIDE TABLE.

STENSLAND’S CONFESSION

Throws Light on the Wreck of th 
Milwaukee Avenue Bank.

Chicago, Sept. 3.—A cable to the Chi 
cage Tribune from Tangier, MorocCe 
today announces the capture in that ci 
of Paul O. Stensland, the president an 
manager of the Milwaukee Avenu 
State bank, which closed its doors oi 
August 6th. The arrest was made bj 
a representative of toe Tribune and As 
eistant ' State’s Attorney Olsen, of 
city, who have been on the trail 
Stensland since August 13th.

Stensland had many friends amon| 
the women of this' city, upon whom hi 
w«S accustomed to spend much money 
nnfi one of these, feeling that she liai 
not been treated, by him with due cod 
sidération, came to the Tribune axfeV 
days after his flight, with informatio 
regarding the - direction he had goni 
Her information was somewhat indl 
finite, but, investigation proved its pro! 
able accuracy. A representative of th 
Tribune was Sent to State’s Attorn* 
-Healey with the information, and 
request that a representative of th 
state’s attorney’s office be permitted t 
accompany the Tribune représentaih 
on the quest of the fugitive. Mr. Heale 
agreed and sent Assistant States A: 
torney Olsen with the Tribune corre 
pondent.

It was ascertained that Stensland ha 
fled from Chicago on July 12fo gi 
mg directly to New York and sails 
m » steamer of the White Star line ft

oy
ÏTHE TWICKENHAM

For Repairs.

*hji
wide in. its underbody.

..... - ’■ O........  ~ ■
OUTWARD BOUND.

Empress of China, September 4.
Empress of Injja, October 2.
Empress of Japan, October 20. 

INWARD BOUND,
Empress of India, September 17.
Empress of Japan;
Empress of China, November 12.
This necessitates the changing of the 

Hongkong dates of «ailing, which will be 
as follows:,-

Athenian, September 12.
Empress of Japan, September 27.
Empress of China, October 25.
The. Empress of India was thus held un

til Anguet 30 instead of the 22nd, accord
ing to- the old schedule.

Threatened Invasion Turns Dut 
to be a Trivial Affair 

However

ser-
October 15.

arf

COL. JARVIS HERE.

Secretary to Department of Agriculture 
Arranging for Canadian Exhibits.

LINE-THROWING APPARATUS.

An Interesting Test Made at Esqulmalt 
Yesterday Evening.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription:
to»gtiMvBDhg KSI
to tire organs distinctly feminine. Th 
local, womanly health la so intimate! 
related to the general health that whe 
diseases of the delicate womanly organ 
are cured the whole body gains in heait 
and strength. * For weak and sick] 
women who are "worn-out,” "run-do 
or debilitated, especially for women 
i? . I? store, office or schoolroom, wh 

sit at the typewriter or sewing machin» 
- bear heavy household burdens, and fo 

rely; mothers. Dr. Pierce’s fravori* 
asmptlon has proven a prlceles 

. , , because of Its health-restorini 
ana strength-giving powers.aEs^Xe”,Dfs n*nnj

icy, nervous exhaustion, nervous prostra
nr°qtnv?falP 5* hyateria’ sPasms- chorea 

Vitus s dance, and other distressing 
nervous symptoms commonly attendan 
upon functional and organic disease o 
the womanly organs. Itlnduces refresh 
del 8 an^ re“eve® mental anxiety am

wn
wh

For September, 1906.
(Issued by the Tidal Survey Brsnchof 

the Department of Marine ana Ftenente, 
Ottawa.) vVl a.

jTIme HtJTime Ht {Time Ht Time ®t 
— h. m. ft.lh. <n. ft.rh'. m. ft

7 34 1.4 15 52 7.2 19 45 0.3 
816 1.615 49 7.1 20 37 5.7
8 55 2.1 16 56 7.1 21 21 5 2
9 33 2.7 16 66 7.2 22 10 4.7

1010 3.4 16 80 7.8 22 58 4.4 
10 48 4.1 16 56 7.3 23 49 4.0 
1125 4.8 17 27 7.4 ...............

7 17 6.0 12 00 5.4 17 57 7.3 
18 25 -7.2
18 45 7.2
19 03 7.2
19 36 7.1
20 39 7.1
22 33 7.1
23 52 7.3

Date.
h. m. ft.
'0 49 7.8
1 51 7.6
2 48 7.3 
8 45 7.0
4 46 6.6
5 56 6.2 
0 43 8.8 
140 3.3
2 37 3.3
3 31 3.0
4 22 2.9
5 11 2.7
5 67 2.5
6 40 2.3
7 20 2.2 
0 54 7.4 
153 7.5 
2 50 7.5
8 48 7.4 
4 52 7.1 
6 10 6.9 
0 26 2.3
1 29 2.0
2 32 1.8 
8 33 1.7
4 31 1.8
5 25 2.0 
616 2.3 
0 14 6.9

ncy.
obstinate cases. "Favorite Pro 

h » » positive cure for the moe 
» ted and obstinate cases of "fo

lari ties,^pro?aSu8 or f alii n^ of^h’e* pe 
organs, weak back, bearing-down sens» 
WJ2?S’* cbron,c congestion, inflammatioi 
and ulceration.

Dri Pierce’s medicines are made Iron 
haynJess but efficient medical root! 
found growing fn our American forests 
A™ Indians knew of the marvelous cura 
tlve value of some of these roots and lm- 
Part*d„ that knowledge to some of the 
friendlier whites, and gradually some o 
the more progressive physicians came to 
test and ose them, and ever since they 
?Ü?J*Iwn in favor hy reason of their

« »sr“d‘wr!>fe
.Your druggists sell the "Favorite Pb*. 
ÏSr1^10^” and also that famous aitera- 
Jlve, blood purifier and stomach tonic, the 

medical Discovert.” Write 
I? Pierre about your case. He Is an 
"JPertenced Physician and will treat your 
ï™6 M confidential and without charge 
T°y OjW^e^ndence. Address him at the 
te?1'*1* Hotel and Surgical Institute,
®Htol,%Wcla0nWi“Ch ®6 “ Chlef

••V\
com;

15 33 6.9 18 10 6.7 
15 01 6.9 18 52 6:3 
14 42 6.9 19 32 5.8 ..............

7 59 2.3 14 51 7.120 11 5.2
8 37 2.5 15 00 7.3 20 52 4.6
9 15 3.0115 33 7.4 21 37 3.9 
9 55 3.6 16 01 7,6 22 27 3.3

10 38 4.2 16 32 7.7 23 24 2.8
11 24 5.0 17 06 7.8 ..............
7 44 6.8 12 14 5.7 17 42 7.S 
9 33 8.8 13 11 6.4 18 21 7.8

1130 7.014 19 6.8 19 05 7.7
12 53 .73 15 43 7.0 20 03 7.4
18 40 7.4 17 18 6.8 21 22 7.1 
14 03 7.4 18 23 6.8 22 49 7.0 
14 13 7.3 19 15 5.7 ..............
7 03 2.7 14 18 7.2 19 57 5,0

rjThe time used is Pacific Standard, for
It Is Countedthe 120to meridian west, 

from O to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve to dis- 
tlnguish high water from low water.

The height is measured from the level of 
the lower low water at spring tides. This 
level corresponds with the datum to whirl 

"the soundings on the Admiralty chart of 
Victoria harbor are referred, as closely as 
can now tie ascertained.
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tfoore, of the Canadian as- 
the prevention of conenmp- 
>r forms of tuberculosis has 
e city from Toronto and is 

Dr. J. Fagan, secretary 
neial Board of Health, 
is visiting the capital in 

f a tour of the Dominion 
ncement of the objects of 
rith which he is connected 
>f lectures delivered at the 

and the distribution of 
on the subjects 

ie various province» 
completed his tour of the 
nnees commencing with 
id’s island, lecturing 

and visiting thei: 
colleges.

es
teratnre

He

at the 
r: large

-, tie has come 
lis province with the same 
ith the intention of work- 
ugh the western provinces 
g about three weeks 
lbia and probably a simi- 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
i the course of his lectures 
til endeavor to show the 
of Canada and the urgent 
lopting energetic measures 
te. of checking the ravages 
disease. Dr. Moore will 
>ns large schools and col- 
rovince and hie operations 
'will be under the aus- 
Fagan and in the other 
ir the local government of-

111 be held in the theatre 
evening for the pur- 

Dr. Moore and the hope 
expressed that all those 

bis, the burning question 
11 by the support of their 
s same, endeavor to assist 
meritorious and so Imtne- 
ag the interests and the 
r of every member of the 
The Rev. Dr. Moore 
evening at the Presbvter- 
; refrained from touching 
his mission beyond noti- 

tion of lecturing on Tues-

to- »

h.

■»

I NAVAL REVIEW.

, Mass., Sept. 2.—The 
Atlantic fleet is ready 

tion of President Roose- 
, when the greatest 
li review in history will 
'he forty-five ships were 
s assigned them at noon, 

columns east and west, 
entrance to Long Island
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WHITE PU6ÜE
Moore of-*-Toronto to 
re at Theatre To

morrow.

NILE BOSTONIANS.
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hey received the most 
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rothy,” with which all 

familiar, as the merry 
lives in the listener's 
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sing every number of 
re with such precision 
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TIDE TABLE.

ptember, 1606. if 
Tidal Survey 8ram*ef 
>f Marine and FlebérieS.

lime Ht|Tlme Ht | Time gt 
I. m. ft. 11. m. ft. [h. in. ft*
7 34 1.4 15 52 7.2 19 46 A3
8 16 1.615 46 7.120 37 6.7
8 53 2.1116 56 7.1 21 24A.2
9 33 2.7116 06 7.2 22 10 4.7 
1010 3.4 16 30 7.3 22 58 4.4 
LO 48 4.1 16 56 7.3 23 49 ”4.0 
125 4.8 17 27 7.4 .........
7 17 6.0112 00 5.4 17 57 7.3

1825.7.2 
1345 7.3
18 03 7.2
19 36 7.1tv—

5 01 6.9 18 52 6.3 23 52 7.3
4 42 6.9 19 32 5.8
7 59 2.3|14 51 7.1
8 37 2.5115 09 7.8
9 15 3.0ll5 33 7.4

30 11 5i
20 52 4.6
21 87 3.9

» 55 3.6116 01 7,6(22 27 3.3
6 38 4.2|16 32 7.7 
1 24 5.0117 06 7.8
7 44 6.8112 14 5.7 

33 6.811311 6.4
1 30 7.0114 19 6.3 

53 ,73|15 43 7.0 
40 7.4 17 18 6.8

23 24 2.8

|$f u
19 05 7.7
20 03 7,4 
2122. 7rl

103 7.4 18 23 A3 23 49 7.0

la Pacific Standard, for ^ 
west. It le èonnted 

from midnight to mld- 
for height serve to dti- 

from low water. 1 
sured from the level of ’ 

at spring tides. This 
rtth the dathm to which 
the Admiralty, chart of 

referred, es cloeélg *»
slued.

. -V • N-.: •v ■- ■ ■ ■"

Liverpool. He remained in that city ripilT ipimpT | treatment and Instruction for lese folly
for two dayg, and then to<* a steeper HhH| JlnAlNSlI - » >6teIoped cases tmclt *s should
for Gibraltar. From there he took llvll l flVUIlSVl the patients to exercise the care, that
passage for Tangier. The Tribune-cor- .1 • • wdtiM lead to their own improvement
respondent and Assistant State s At- T[|T I1IUITC Dl IHIIC pretent the spread of contagion,
torney Olsen were hot on hm trail, and I |ft“ - Ml ||| I r rlRhllL The speaker stated" on the'Absolute
arrived in Tangier about one hour after ; iiiw xewiniu I MIVVL authority of minute observation that
he had left for a trip to the epst the effect of alcohoi in relation to con-
coast of Africa. It was ascertelned . sumption was In every case proven to
tnat he had deposited $12,000 m a bank . _ . be detrimental, and he concluded his
of Tangier, and believing that he All Interesting LflCtUfC Delivered remarks by Baying: “We must .kill
would soon return the two decided to . T., the tublcle baccilua outside by cleanli-
awajt him there. .... —ü. tHO Victoria 1068116 nees and care, and inside by main tain-
al.Atof«ma°ttn ?Udinfthe* * Tuesday Night nuUtan'f 8tand“* °f ^
the woman who had indiwtiy caused , ' Dr., Bwart congratulated the meeting
the arrest was refnsed. As Stensl?nd ? . ... on the able expositions to which they
apparently made , no effortf A meeting was held in the Victoria had been privileged to listen. Hospi-
h,s tra.l, thefonowingwasuot dtfflcnlt. ^ a .ecture ‘ate, he said, do not cure consumption

Details of Arrest = . - _ * . . __and he proceeded to detail at great
Additional particulars of the. arrest by Kev- William Moore, D. D., lecturer length the methods adopted In regard 

of Stensland show that he was taken and organizer of the Anti-Tubercuiosis to sanitdria, abroad, and as a great, 
while in tite British postoffice in Tin- Association of Canada, who recently gain is secured thereby to the com- 
gier. He had alighted bat a short arrlved from ottawa gUDDorted by 11 should not be backward In
time befo™,fr® (te German to^the Prof- Sims Woodhead of Cambridge °f moeey to &
steamer Oldenburg and came to the nnhiersitv and Dr Bwart of St. Puri>°8e 80 desirable, 
postofflee to direct the forwarding of q , ^osnltal London Bn a late .Dr' Fagan in a terse And business- 
bis mail, in the name of Paul Olsem to ^ i^mtai fw*" Con- llk* address went .at once to the root
■Mogador, 400 miles southwest of tan- ,ri ' d v com- of the matter- The practical consld-
gier. As he entered, the postofflee he ««mPtira Inhere was a goodly com eratlon he was one o( money
was recognized Assistant States ^reelnt on ^e nlltiom6 mrht 'tile government had promised 36600,

,er,^r°L8rernestWh° P ^ amount^r^ooE'r,
■ him under arrest. Ard, Rev. W. Leslie Clay, Rev. T. W. buUdlna fund*^ w!

SriÆ'tïTSkK had'mrotioned

^r?mtorot°Honl|21 ^ * P8rty made the generous offer "that if 350,000
The cTate was’taken by Hon. D. M. he hlm8eit W°U'd

Eberts, who in the course of bis Intro- “u 
ductory remarks aMy expounded the with In^taÛsë ^ Dr 

... objects of the movement,and intro- cjuded. “Let each dn ViTrthey had been able |0 »ave d)jced th# dtgtlnrulBhed lecturers. He fng to his " d P accord-
from the earnings of years. At the to the ^rtling fact that in hi» means.

EHFa sssLSMStiisr «swill be made in a short _time. ,n cànada are i„Taiids suf-
Stenslanda Confession fering from the complaint, of which

and.frothamaner fher gnherg iathrgr ai 1000 belong to British Columbia; and 
Chicago, Sept. 4.—A cable despatch the question he asked was, “What are 

to the Tribune from Tangier says: we going to do to stem the tide of in-
“Paul Seensland’s confession made to feetton and death?”

Assistant Attorney Olsen yesterday Scientists say that it can be done, 
clears up much of the mystery snr- and the United States, France, Ger- 
rounding the, events leading up to the many have taken the lead In establteh- 
crash which involved the ruta of the lng eanitoria for the purpose in all di- 
Milwaukee Avenue bank. He took rections

Ec^edth^rIèie"Z^li ■SgFjî&Sttmost of gthe money. He denied "thatV. ^^nTrty'socteties^tTv^n 

and deeTcTar^de»arhe n^« s^enr^e ‘^iori^ to ZTtZTtZ* Ca“

2anney$^r8ta,eyeh8er |SSSTsSST ‘V55
^invested in the hope of 'making

“Stensland said he was glad he was a,°d„l° lnduce to co-oper-
no longer a wanderer on the-face of a,,. 2, fartherance of the scheme for 
the earth. He did not know it would Providing a suitable place for the alle- 
be so hard to be a fugitive. Stensland vtatlon of the suffering of those 
made no attempt to-deny his guilt, and stricken with this ' terrible disease, 
only tried to miaimize it. He said ‘I Smallpox, he pointed out, much dread- 
cannot understand how the shortage ,JS though it be, claims not one- 
can be $2,000,000. To my certain- know- twentieth the number of victims th&t 
ledge my liability to the bank does not before the ravages of, consumption, 
exceed $500,000. Anything over must He claimed for these that something 
have been taken by Hering. My indebt- should be done, for practically they 
edness .began a long time ago. I was in occupied the position of outcasts, to 
a tight hole and needed money. F put neither hotels nor hospitals were
my own note genuine; not a forgery in open, and. who, moving from place to
the box. Then it was suggested to me Plaice, spread «infection broadcast
that the bank examiner would stand for throughout the. lands, 
it, and he did.’ ■ 4!Ae a matter of self-preservation,”

“ ‘Who suggested it?’ ‘H_ering, at the sal* the speaker, “as well as of duty, 
beginning. Hk pointed out a round- It Is incumbent upen you to remove 
jabout way at first that it was easy ttr these poor people from vourf midst.” 
obtain money that way. Then when Rev. Dr. Moore, who rose amidst 
m F own notes became too numerous he general applause, mentioned that thisœhe. tempted me, then K6 urgs#^to Instruct^^or dictate biivto sh« 
fell. Even sftef I was absolutely in his Statistic» the urren^ by
power. He owned me body and soul; the Dositlon e ndanger, of

“ «How many of the forgeries dM yoh He traoed ^h/ nH^8 ^,6^™*.41-:.
?Mnkydi"“‘NOt 0U6' HertD8’1 Tublrcutaste Assoctfton V^CataLa
think, did ail. 1U. Initiation under Lort Jltoto ^

and Showed the terrible condi
tions which were the cause of its in
auguration. He cited the.terrlble 
nual- death rate from thtr disease In 
England, .Canada and America, and 

, the methods, by, which science had se
ta some o*aes*hy*006°haff an^argukd From Glenham to Butte the line will

satisfactory"8 results^suCh haTe a mileage of 781 and from Butte 
had been possible in t0 Seattle its mileage will be a little 

the countries mentioned, how much gr?ater’ .n?,aki”g.„„the',f”tire extension 
more possible would such endeavors be enhstantially 1,500 miles. It will cost 
in a donate such'as that of. British Col- about $60,000,000. The actual work of 
lumhla where every possible natural construction has begun already on the advantage of climate s^I position was Pacific coast, extension; and it is expect- 
present. It Was maintained by com- Î4 to sb® builb anTd nDder operation as 
petent English authorities that if the far a? by January 1-908. and to
present ratio of progress were main s^tIe wltbm a yaar lat.e!\ 
tamed, in 40 yearsitime we should find ne” !l”e,,will"n forty to_sixty
that consumption will have disappeared miles south tet the _ other tines to Terry, 
from the British Isles.. In proof of the Mont., where the lines will cross. From 
contagious nature of the disease he T*”y’ to F°rafth the two roads
Cited several cases where it had been 2® ^ parallel Within a distance of 
imported into healthy country homes two miles of .nagh other. At Foreyth 
by members of families working under they. 2™ separate andI agem be forty 
unsanitary conditions in shops and fac- L° “xty mtleswpart until they approach 
tories in cities with' the result that Butte,-. whe".tbey W» wtil cross. The 
whole families succumbed to the disease tw<* tines hardly can fail to run close 
tie told a startling story of a man who' together the remainder of the way. 
had come under hie notice here in Vic- „

„ . „ tons no later than Saturday night, Money. Was Stolen.—Mrs. Gllmour,
Capt. Olsen says heretofore five seeking advice in an advanced stage of wife of the well known pilot of the 

n. c n . . steam whalers have been operated by consumption bat when it was impossi- Nippon Yusen Kateha steamers, lost
Ur. rierces râŸOnte Prescription Japanese companies, who employ a hie to help from lack of any conven- 316 yesterday. Mrs. Gtlmour left her 

Is a powerful, Invigorating tonic imnart. number of . expert Norwegian whalers, >ence such as a sanitarium would afford, hand-satchel, whlph contained the
lng health and strength in nartlcular on 1,16 ,coaat of Korea- Recently two ^ man of this city," said the speak- money, on a plank at the outer dock
to the organs distinctly feminine The new 8t*amers were added ,and-stations »r, dying here in your midst, without and went along the wharf for some
local, womanly health is so Intimately bave been established for the first time means, Without shelter and- practically distance. When she returned she
related to the general health that when on tbe eaat 80884 of Japan. The whaling without hope of recovery." he.empha- found her satchel lying where she had
diseases of the delicate womanly organs grounds off the Korean coast, extending sized the danger of contagion from ex- left it- When she opened the bag,
are cured the whole body gains in health from stations at Ulsan, Korea and Gen- péctoration of the individuals and from however, she found that the 315 which
and strength. "For weak and sickly suh, 40 l°nS distances into the Sea of the milk and meat of animals suffering had beem in It had been extracted.

0jare "wom-out,” "run-down” Japan are becoming exhausted. The from the disease. He described the --------------- o—_______
ordeb lltated, especially for women who steam whaler which was in command methods of contagion and prevention uie knockout bi nu#
”ork store, omce or schoolroom, who of Capt. Olsen took 154 whales, mostly and urged the necessity of prop* su- RiNOLiyour BLOW
orbearh«lvTehn,vS"i,0L¥wlj18 macb,ne’ sulphnr-bottoms similar to those, taken pression and .the enforcement of regii- „.. ... „ ... _ _ .
nursing mntîieî^^Idburdens, and for at Barkley Sound. Another whaler took lation for the prevention-of filthy side- Chicago, Ills., Sept. 5—Harry ^Jacobs 
wtrstag mothers. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 146. walks as a means of removing serious 23 old, known in prize fightingSSflt ^^use8of IiteVhne»l,h prl,ceI,esa With the establishment of whaKng danger from the community. He in- cireles as “Kid Murphy” was run 
and strengtii^givlnff stations on the east coast of Japan to weighed against the -marriage of con- do2“ by an. automobile Jaet night and

AS a soothing an^ steem^henin» r,,. tbe northward at the beginning of this sumptives and appealed to the women suffered injuries Which caused his
ine. "Favorite Presort”®!^™ nF„ n®T?" yee? the fleets are being increased. It (o discourage the advances of men suf- death later.
equaled-and is invaluable in allavlno has been found that one whaler is su«- fering from the same. He hsd been told -------------—o~^-----------
subduing nervous excitabllitvirrlfa hU cient 40 bring in a sufficient supply of that Victoria was-a city of millionaires. PEACE PROSPECTS IN CUBA.
Ity, nervous exhaustion, nervous nrostraZ whales for each whaling station, and He implored them-to open their hearts ------

Olsen £etotWOtaakeeWor^ ^ ^ & ^
nervous symptoms commonly attendant which have been christened Lightning moving, a perpetual danger. and on a“ sldes ton^ht there is hope
upon functional and organic disease of Thunder have arrived there will be Professor Sims Woodheàd followed, that matters will be arranged between 

2?om or^ans* It induces refresh- in all nine stations, five on the Korean He did not think this a matter that the government and the insurgents so 
and reI eve8 mental anxiety and coast and four on the northeastern coast should be left to others, millionaires or «vnîd fnrther blood*h»ri hà®. of Japan, the best whaling grounds be- not, it was one in which each and all 88 .V .. T . " ,H ”"

oaae9- "Favorite Pre- ing off Sendai to the further north. âre individually concerned for unless ever> there has been, no tangible evi-
? S° v Y? core ,or the most The station to which Capt. Olsen has they maintained a healthy status they dence towards any definite arrange-

miHn-w?*w,<£Pd c,aaes ,°I "fe- been attached is at Chnsai, about 140 were unable to take their part in the ment of a basis for negotiation. In the
larltiesnivd^,=’„«n,rj!iiJier!?ÎE’ rre#tn" miles north of Yokohama. He says the work of the world. In England the Ns- meantime fighting has been practically
orvans'lbe harbors.are poor in that vicinity, and it tlonal association for the Prevention of suspended. Delegates informally chosen
tlons chronic mnvestwl”^ a®”86- is necessary to tow the whales brought Tuberculosis had achieved remarkable by a small grom> of veterans started fgr 
and ulceration. 8 s410ni Inflammation ;n by sampans up. n river to the whaling scientific results—so much so that in the camps of Pinto Guerra, Col. As- 

Dr. Pierce’s medicines are mode e,™» station. The whales are more difficult place of being regSrded' as hopeless as hero, General Guezmau end others of 
hasmless but efficient medical” 40 capture in the eastern Waters than in heretofore, this was now regarded as the insurgent leaders, with the purpose
found growing in our American fnre5= British Columbia waters, he said. He one of tbe most curable of diseases, if of learning what will be acceptable to 
The Indians knew of the marvelous enrol had been told by Capt. Nelson of the taken in dne time and treated with the actnal fighting leaders of the 
tive value of some of these roots and in£ Orion, who had also worked in Japan- scientific care an*-cleanliness. Small- lution. A similar committee started for 
Parted that knowledge to some of the ese -waters, that here harpoons conid be pox was dreaded he said because of Cienfnegds to consult under a flag of 
friendlier whites, and gradually some of fired often as near as seven or eight the effects, manifested in the early truce with the insurgent leaders "in 
the more progressive physicians came to fathoms" to the whale, whereas in Jap- stages hut consumption, was a far mote Santa Clara province.' The Associated 
test and use them, and ever since they anese waters it was often necessary to dread disease, though the effects were Press is informed that the govefhment 
have grown in favor by reason of their shoot from 35 fathoma distant, with, less manifested bj^ slow degrees and were commanders have been directed to sns- 
3™r curative virtues and their safe chance of killing the whal*’. less manifestly apparent pend active operations until it can he
«a Harmless qualities. Capt. Olsen expects his two steam He described the discoveries of determined what can be done to end
erB,,!,, rU-gg8Ja , th° "Fa To rite Pbe- whalers to be completed within a modern science, led by the famous Dr. the struggle. The propositions which tbe
tlv« aad- a'80 4ba4 famous altera- month of his arrival at Christiana, and Koch and the mode of treatment and promoters of. the peace movement have
"Ro'tt,™ JK.-?er s4omach tonic, the they will start at once for Japan. He prevention they bad engendered. He in mind are, generally speaking, a sbe-
to Biscovery-„" write says that while their bpild is in general confirmed the statement that the cial session of congress to pass acts of
exnerienl.^fî.hVYÎYilY0^/8^; .BeJs an keeping with that of the Orion which, Tuberculosis Sanitarium under proper amnesty, for the holding of municipal 
caL as ti.t1^«a I treat your was undergoing construction when he conditions was invariably a healthy in- elections within sixty days to be super
ior correfinonaorv!. cbla,F?e wa* last in Christiana, securing two- stitatibn where doctor» and nurses were vised hy members of both parties, and
Invalids’SuroSiihrm«ï . bo®ts for the Japanese -Whalers, they invariably immune—He advocated the a new general election law providing 
Buffalo8 N y“ i?fAtute' witi be of improved design in seme par- isolation of hopeless cases nnder the for minority representation In all
lulling’nhvsfcian.WmCn ” 18 06161 C0B" ticnlars, and have a speed of thirteen utmost freedom and consideration con- branches of the national and municipal 

3 knots. sisterit with safety and sanitorium governments.
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The ColonistSeen Skaku, Disciple of Enkakuji 
Arrived Here Yesterday 

From Kamakura

WILL ESTABLISH TEMPLE AT FRISCO Whole Thing in a Nutshell
And Seek to Convert California 

to the Religion Taught by 
Gautamna

k

PRÏNTÏNH IN 11115 DEPARTMENT we
X *' X II v V» claim to be in a position to do, ®

and do do, the finest and most f 
Up-to-Date Work in the Province, making a specialty of # 
all classes of Commercial Work, Briefs, Pamphlet Work \ 
(Plain or Illustrated), from the smallest Visiting Card to j 
the Finest Half-Tone Pamphlet. Blank Forms, Law Forms ] 
and Law Work of all kinds turned out with Accuracy and 1 
Despatch. j

<
" -"V

A Buddhist priest arrived here on 
Wednesday by fine steamer Tango 
Maru with the avowed purpose of con
ducting missionary work proselytizing 
on behalf of the Buddhist religion in the 
United States; he first proposes to es
tablish a Buddhist temple at San Fran
cisco. Soen Sbakn, priest of the Zen 
sect of . the famous Engaîcuji temple of 
Kamakura, Japan, is the missionary 
sent by his co-religionists of the east- 

religion to convert the. United States 
to the worship of Buddha- He is accom
panied by an interpreter, four disciples 
and some Japanese womlen who are 
traveling in his care to join relatives.

The Buddhist priest gatve an inter
view to a Colonist reporter Wednesday 
on board the Tango Marn. He is a 
notable-looking Japanese with shaven 
head and the picturesque purple gowns 
bound about him with white silken 
cords as are arrayed all his fellows of 
the Zen sect.

He said: I am a priest of the Zen 
sect, a disciple of Engakuji, and am 
going, with my four disciples, to San 
Francisco, to establish a Buddhist tem
ple there. We hope, within three years 
to construct a temple.

“Will you seek converts amongst the 
people of the United States other than 
Japanese?!’

“Yes; it is my purpose to seek to 
convert people to worship Buddha.”

Kamakura, ancient capita; of Japan, 
from where Soen Shaku and his dis
ciples came en route to San Francisco 
is the home of Buddhism; to the Bud
dhist It Is as Mecca to the Mohamme
dan. Engakuji, the greatest of ail 
Kamkura’s many temples, is also one of 
the most famous temples of Japan: it 
possesses the largest bell, a massive 
moulded bronze eight feet high, and 4 
feet 7 inches in diameter and 6 inches 
thick. It was placed ’in position "In 
1261. It is also at Kamakura that the 
monster Daibutsa (Great 'Buddha), a 
massive piece of bronze, stands 49 feet 
7 inches high, with eyes 3 ftet 11 in
ches long of pure gold and a silver boss 
weighing 30 pounds standing like a 
gem in the forehead of the great statue

Soen Shaku and his disciples proceed
ed to Seattle by the Tango Maru yes
terday and will entrain at the Sound 
port for San Francisco.

Closing of Bank
> The doors of the Milwaukee Avenue 
bank were closed on August 6th. More 

’than 22,000 families had money depos
ited in the bank, and the failure came 
•as a crushing blow to the majority of 
ithem. The vast majority of tire de
positors were wage-earners, and the 
money they had in the bank represented 
all that

His
had aaked 
Honor had

ern

He was-in treaty for a tract of land, 
out d*? bulldtn8 should go ahead with-

After a brief and earnest address by 
Bishop Perrin, votes of thanks to Dr. 
Moore and the chairman were passed. 
A collection which more than covered 
the expenses of the meeting was taken 
up, .which brought the proceedings to

LITHOGRAPHING
broad scope,

including all kinds of Commercial Work, such 
Bill Heads, Letter Heads, Cheques, Maps of all kinds. 
All kinds of Labels, colored or plain, varnished 
varnished. In this branch we claim superiority over all 
comers for perfection and completeness in every detail.

#1as

or un-

ABERDEEN BRANCH 
COMES TO COAST

RINHI Nfl IN TH1S DEPARTMENT as in all
* v VJ others, we stop at nothing, andMilwaukee Annouces That Nor

thern Line Ie One to be 
- Extended West

:excel in all work undertaken by 
us, while we make a Specialty of all kinds of Blank 
Books. .4

In All Its 
Différent PhasesChicago, Sept. 1.-—The plans of the 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul rail
way for the construction of its expected 
extension to the Pacific coast were an
nounced officially today.

Seattle to Be Terminus 
Seattle la to be He road’s coast ter

minus. -
It ,has been assume» that the Pacific 

line Would be a eontinnatioe of the Mil
waukee’s Southern branch, Which is be
ing extended from Chamberlain to 
Rapid City, S. D., hut it develops that 
it is the Northern or Aberdeen branch, 
now terminating at Egarts, S. D. ' which 
is to be carried on ta the Coast.

Starting from Glenham, a few miles 
east of Evarts, that line will run tor / 
eighty miles througàn the Standing 
Rock Indian reservation-^ it- will pass 
through Miles City,' -Mont., follow the 
valley of the MuSseP;Shell river, and 
enter Butte-through’Pipestone Pass, in 
the Belt mountains, S few miles south 
of where the rangé' is’ crossed by the 
Northern Pacific.

Butte-Sieattlé'Route ' 1 ’
The exact route to be followed from 

-Butte to Seattle will not be made pub
lic for about thirty days, but if is sai 
that practically the entire tight-of-wa 
has been secured.

=JOBBING
STATIONERY

IN THIS Department
we carry, all kinds of i 
Wrapping Papers, in 1 
flats and rolls ; alt kidds ” 
and sizes of Grocers' 

and Confectioners’ Bags, T wines, Toilet Papers. Tengwell 
Blank, Files, Loose Leaf Ledgers and Envelopes in all kinds 
and sizes. Alt available in-large or small quantities .to J 
suit at factory prices, leaving absolutely no excuse for \ 
merchants to send’their money outside of Victoria for any 
of the above commodities. 1

-

;

NEATNESS
AND

DESPATCH
OUR MOTTOSTENSLAND’S CONFESSION

Throws Light on the^Wreck of the 
Mityaukee Avenue Bank.

Chicago, Sept. 3:—A cable to the Chi* 
cage Tribune from Tangier", Morocco, 
today announces the capture in ttyat cite 
of Paul O. Stensland, the president and 
manager of the Avenue
State bank, which closed its doors on 
August 6th. The arrest was made by 
a representative of the Tribune and As
sistant ’ State’s Attorney Olsen, of this 
city, who have beenr# on tbe trail of 
Stensland since August 13th.

Stensland had many friends among 
the women of this'city, upon whom he 
was accustomed to spend much money, 
and one of these, feeling that she had 
not been treated, by him with due 
sidération, came to the Tribune a\few 
days after his flight, with information 
regarding the direction he had gone. 
Her information was somewhat inde
finite, but, investigation proved its prob
able accuracy. A representative of the 
Tribune was gent to State’s Attorney 
Healey with the information, apd a 
request that a representative of the 
state’s attorney’* office be permitted to 
accompany the Tribune representative 
on the quest of the fugitive. Mr. Healey 
agreed and sent Assistant States At
torney Olsen 'with the Tribune corres
pondent. -

It was ascertained that Stensland had 
Bed from Chicago on July 12th* go
ing directly to New York and sailed 
m a steamer of the White Star line for

4m M
A TRIAL SbLIMITED

IOUR NUMBER BETWEEN i
80 and 90 1

Mostly all skilled in à
------  ------------------- —,---------- their different lines, S
with an average Payroll of $70,000.00 per annum, éj 
mainly laid out among the merchants of Viclpria. j

*— 7."

EMPLOYEESOUR WORKSTEAM WHALING 10 
JAPANESE WATERS

fe
an-

v:-: SPEAKS
:

ITS WORTH :Jthere

Capt Olsen Who Arrived Yester
day Tells of Work of Coast 

Whalers in Orient

con-
i
i

We Can Deliver the Goods
ICapt F. Olsen, a Norwegian whaler, 

who arrived in Victoria yesterday morn
ing by the steamer Tango Maru, 
route to Christiana., Norway to inspect 
two new steam .whalers for a Japanese 
company by whom he is employed, gave 
some interesting particulars regarding 
coast whaling in japan and Korea in 
an interview given to a Colonist report-

;
»,en

patch stated that Moberley had been 
appointed by the federal government to 
take the Census in the Far North. Mr. 
Lae, M. P. for Qn’Appelle, asked the 
minister of agriculture if this statement

HOW CRIMINALS ARE 
FAVORED AT OTTAWA

their own way. On last year’s basis 
they will -want $110,060 this-year, and 
but for last spring’s exposure they 
would get it. But it is possible that 
this year’s accounts may go- to the 

was true. Mr. Fisher stated that ha auditor -general. Then something may 
woiild look into it. A day later the min- happen them. •
ister stated.'that he had examined the 
list of enumerators and Mqberley’s name 
was not on it. He added: “This is 
only another instance of exposing a 
reckless and foundationless assertion.”

But three days later -it was made cleat 
to the satisfàction of Mr. Fisher him
self that Moberley had been engaged to The Toronto Mali and Empire concludes 
go with the enumerator to that district its report of the association football match 
as guide and assistant, to the pay of pJwd lB that city on Saturday last be- 
the government. Mr. Fisher was a lit- tween the visiting 
tie confused, but made this emphatic “soccer" team fro 
statement: “If that man .is working in Toronto team, with the following 
my department, just as soon as I find ”>e same was brought to nn abrupt 
out, he will cease to work for the de- conclusion some ten minutes before time
nopfmnnt” To+rfi. it _________a w&8 up by the unwarranted rough play ofiw xf w 1 L&ter Ït^was aimotinced wheeler, of tjhe All-Toronto team. He 
that Moberley had departed for the f^ied Vassal deliberately, and as It was 
scene ei- action before the minister could not his first offence, Referee Wreford- 
act Mr,. Fisher stated that he had Brown warned him if he repeated hie dirty 
caused a mounted policeman to be sent tactics he would take the Coclnthiane off 
after him with a notice to quit, the po- the field, meeler’s reply being highly ln- 
liceman got to1 the place indicated Mob- 
erley had departed, for another point and cotcImIot b gM * pr m ture
could not be foupd. 'Yesterday the Citizen commented on the

A Dispenser of Script marked contrast between the spirit of fair
bj.1 xv- „» .... play and manliness which was manifestedSût now comes the latest chapter so by tbe Bngusb athlete In his contest and 

far as the history has gone.. It appears the lack of that spirit in some of our 
that another messenger besides Mr. young Canadians. What took place In 
Fisher started out from Prince Albert the Toronto ma^eh seems to prove the 
in search of Moberley.* This other dis- correction of our contention, that this con- 
ciple did .outran Peter. He carried a ditkm exists. If It is not^eliminated, it wtll

*® dTr,Sr fitter iasT^w “eaV^XeS’eraX”8 win 
interior, sending. Moberly still further mtimately ruin sport—that Is, athletic 
to distribute script to half-breeds who conteste between teams In thie country, 
have failed heretofore to claim their in- Participation in games Is beneficial to the 
heritance, He will probably he gone yonng mail, only when they are contested 
for many months, drawing much gov- la a -spirit ; of honesty and fair play. Wlt6- 
ernment rmv ont 4,1,4 uplifting Influence, they do more

_ , J , " „ , _ ... harm than good. The principle,• or lack
Echo of Last Season’s Expenditures »f principle, of wta-at-any-prlCe Is the 
The North Atlantic Trading company, °4 sport In Canada. If sport in this

— tori^2’“ •”»*Æ8*ïïi2*,Sr .Smoney for bonuses to immigrants whom proper leTe| (rom wbleh lt bae fallen, tbe 
it did not send, is now reported to be prese and public will have to show their 
in trouble. Mr. Sifton is no -longer a disapproval of any dishonesty or unmanli- 
minister. Mr. Smart is out. Mr. Pres- new in our game;;, either by the “home” 
ton has had to quit his job, although he team or the visitor»; and parents in the 
has a better one. Mr. Oliver is in Eng- homes and teachers In the school will land. 3* the moment the contractors ^ihoTv
need more friends at this ^capital. Last won by^honest or '-dirty tactics.'^
session’g exposures have given the offi- --------------q________
dais a scare, and they are said to be Dress Goods.—Nice Tweed Dress 
afraid of paying money to claimants Goods or plain greys, at 30c per yd. 
whose accounts are likely to be farther Good weight, good quality, stylish, just 
examlneB when the unknown parties the thing for school, or shopping suits, 
comprising this syndicate practically also Lustres, Serges, Cashmeres, Ven- 
attaiting their own accounts classifying tiennes, Homespuns, Velveteens, etc. 
their immigrants and settling everything Robinson’s Cash Store.

er.

AN EVIL OF SPORT.

Some Comment on an
Incident in Football.

IllustrativeSome Scandalous Proceedings 
During Saskatchewan Pro

vincial Elections Ottawa Citizen.

Corinthians—the famous 
m England—and an all

remark:
Ottawa, Aug. 30.—(Special^—The 

morbid preference which the govern
ment, and especially the department of 
the interior, in making appointments 
shows for criminals, is a matter to be 
investigated by specialists. It is evi
dently a disease. Further developments 
in the history of P.. Moberley shows it 
The story of this Prince Albert crime 
has been told, but it deserves to be 
kept constantly before the public.

In the Saskatchewan provincial elec
tions polling places for Prince Albert 
were flxed by proclama tion.

How Moberley Qualified for Office
Three men were sent out to hold the 

polls. One had been, or was then, a 
fishery inspector in the marine depart
ment. Another was a farm instructor 
in the Indian department. The third 
was Moberley. The, came back witi 
ballot boxes containing 150 votes for 
the government candidate and none for 
the opposition;' Later they were pros
ecuted and confessed that they never 
went near the place-where Htepoli was 
to be held, bat sat down on tile ptairie 
and wrote down the 150 names/marked 
them all voted, put in 150 goysrtiment 
ballots, and returned with the staffed 
ballbt boxes, their forged records and 
their perjured affidavits.

Not much happened to these men. 
Government-officers declined to prose
cute, and one government officer ap
peared for tbe accused. He persuaded the 
magistrate to punish them with a fine, 
whit* the party promptly paid for 
them.

1

-F

’revo-

J

It
!

He Qot Hie Reward
Now what happened to this man, the 

chief culprit in stealing a seat in the 
house, by his own confession, guilty of 
forgery, fraod and perjury. On June 
20th of tide year, a.Prince Albert des-
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IlHE GENERAL NEWS 
OF THE PROVINCE

NOTICE IS H8BKBÏ GIVEN that, sixty! NOTICE IS HER BBT GIVES that, 
aay» «fter dite, I intend to' apply to the | sixty days alter date, I Intend to make 
Chief Commissioner of Lend» and Work» I application to the Honorable the Chief 
for a lease of the foreshore opposite, HR Commissioner of Lands, and Works, Vic 
Bê. Renfrew Dtstrietv tortà, Tor' permission to ‘lease one half
’ Vaacoirrer. B. C., September 1, 1908. mile of the foreshore front! a* Sectloni 49 
ti ' - cV- THmfAS HORNE “** MCt Esquimau MstrUti Section 11,■ THOMAS HUKÏM5. | ggqulmalt District, and Section -sS, Vlc-
----------------- —  e* r-7---------------------].tori* ..District, for fishing purposes as

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, In | staked by me upon thé ground, 
adtordance Wlfh tile Lend Act, I Intend j July 10, 1808. 
to apply to -the Chief Commissioner of 
Lends and Works for permission to pur
chase one hnndred aBd sixty acres of on-

-a i-ere^ glren thst » days 
office. Coast District, described as follow*: J Intend to apply to the: Horn

starting at InRIal poet N. W. OsterJgB Commissioner of Lands and Works 
thence Sooth- 40. chains, thence East 40 "' 1 «P«lal license to cut and cam 

it. . „ . . „„ . ,. chains, thence North 40 chains thence awaJ timber,, from the following df-fGomd Forks, Aug. 30.—(Special.)— WeBf^, chains to point of «mmeocement. iSSlS1 '*nd,v *ltaat* at the Jonction of 
Wm. Fearce. C. P. B. assistant commis- July 19, 1006. , Creek and Bcar Riser. Portland

, , . .. J C BOYD Canal, and described as follows: Com-
sumer of B. C. lands was a visitor in v- r menclng at a post planted about B chains
the city this week, and left for Calgary s2 W. H. Boyd, Agent. Bltter Creek Bridge, thence North

~ . ... . • , 80 Chains, thence West SC chains, thence
direct. Mr. Pearce has a pretty fa- -e.......  , 1 — ............ ....... . South 80 chains, thence East So' chains to
miliar knowledge of southern British Co- . NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 Point of commencement,
inmbia though he has not been in the g» ^ef^omLl^r SS . J*"* =' £g Jn* * 1906" - -
Boundary since the famous scrap be- Worts for special license to cut and carry] i 
tween the C. P. R. and Great Northern ^g.
forces near Midway, about a year ago. DUtrieti Commencing at a staké near the , . . . .K_
He was looking un varions matters con- îîortil end of Read Island, opposite Ren- alter da*®a 1 Intend to apply to the

up Tano"* , S:erB, Ca5r dezvous Island, thence West 40 chains * Çhle* Commissioner of Lands and Works 
nected with ^surrey work of C. P.R. thence South 160 chains, thence East -W I f,or 8PecIâl licenses to_ cut. a ml ca.rrT *w®y
lands, and his visit was a brief 'one, chains to shore of Drew Pass thence alone timber from the following lands, situatedStriking this country in , particularly S^iTptare * * °“ Na,a ri«r- Const District: fij
dry time it was natural that the cob- Read Island, B. C.> August 27, *906. Claim Ko. «.recommencing at' a post
versatlon should turn 'on irrigation mat- FRED. XBFÿfAÏf, ' | about three and a half miles sôufhwéSt
ters; - Mr.^ Pearce has-been-very inti- *2 . . ^-l^r fiE-W. Wylie, Agent. fr?m the canyon* on Nass river, thénce
mately associated with the tiifc ' irrigâ- --------------------------------------------- —-----— j f?™*100 chains, thence west 80 chains,

srflsas^sarsirvïa trgave ionr-eorrespondent Mine interest- tojlie gob, GhMconimlsâdnef of Lands l N» . ti^e
PitJheS, àvSirViabiiroe^Jtowîû* crlbS ' ÿMWt' fouT miles below the canyon on ‘mencement.

?i?i2Lfor a tract, of. land .ebbraemg Wp,r?èim 5' dnN,,s r,»«- thence north 40 chaîne, thençe Dsted Jnfae *5, 1908.
11O|«0O acres, and -contracts have been :JSCijS?e nLSSiïÆ w*t 40 chahw. thence south 40 chains, , . -C. BELLOT, O. M. !.. !
letVfor ditches to supply Another 100,- rt^ilakelîn^torthkSn <* 1^2?aS? £N»e west 40 chains, thence south to lylB- *%'■ :.. - ■ StnarVs LBke.-B.-CU 
000 acres but scarcity of labor hna.wi- îUc^^ng^wN^orfli^di?^ ? **?*{ t?enca »«r»e«terl, W 
vented contractors gping. on with the 180 chains, then™ .» chalns to ihore of '
work. The water - is flikén from the Lgwis Channel, thenee along shore to place ,n*"° f or* " le”; • _
Bow river at a . bohit f abent twenty commeecement. ; - " ' maim No. 4.—Commencing at a pwmiies eàét of Calgary arid runs § **** B* <?•» Anguet 38, 1906.

tileichen, some . 58 miles. The maB & . _>'■ |j, W. WYLIH.". 1 west* 80 chains, thence norths to bank ef
ditdi has a bottom width of 60 feet —------- ----- ------ - ----------------------- river, thenee along bank to point of com-
with a slope of-two to one and a depth VALUABLE pÂpu ppoppdtv aMn ! mencement; containing 640 acres more or 
of ten feet. The velocity is ;about two ctatm cnn e . . . I le*A
and a half feet per second at the total ■ • Claim No. 5.—Commencing at :tbe north-
flow ‘of wafer some' 2,000 feet per see- —n. ^ - ,-r t west corner of claim No. 4, thence south
ond. ' - ïeî*?ed b7 the under- 100 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence

“About the hievest irrlMturn svstem t«St tr£Pth I6* vUt d,7 °f September, north to the bank of river, thence along

mu^ Ket”e '^èr M : LlHodel;* Tendetf'mS, be'-^ii jrSâSP’SCTf ft.*1” NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN that, 8R

think, too, tigt the supply will be the n<R..necessarily accepted. . ;V" ,to,9*e bf”k river, thenee along Works --lot permlsalon to purchase one
cheapest on the continefit as the cost ,;Bgrtn about six ;,mtjek below LUlooet. bank to the point of commencement; eon- handred had sixty (160) acres of land on
will dnjy be about fifty rents peracre.” consisting,of about 680. acres, partly ua- talnlng 840 acres more or leax North side of Copper River, Coast Dts-

The C. F. R. man figures that; fias- w, (hittlratiois: . T'arto.*bnP«*ntlÿ supplies I . CI®lm.Noi 7-—Commencing at a post on trfet, B. 5, about thirty (30) miles frbtb
mg it at » cubic foot per secondLtWo wl<k water, ...... 1 »? bank of Naas river about midway be- Moricetown, described as foUowa: start-

Three hundred " And thirty-seven seres tween Greenville and the canyon, thence („» from a post marked "Initial Post Nacres can be covered a foot deep m 24 of farming land slteete on Pavilion Moun- south 120 chains, thence west 80 chah», w Corner, W. H. Boyd,” thence Sooth
hours, or 75 days to -cover 150 aefea-a tain, near Clinton, B, C. thence north to the bank of the river, 20- chains, thence Kasfci 80 chains,- thenee
foot deep, and Mr. Pearce estimates About 250 acreg- of pasture land on thence along the bank of river to the point' xortb 20 chaîna, thence West 80 chaîne

ers both in the west and in the east; ; . ■ -, »«§ ^ ^omme^ent: conta.nlng 840 acre, to point o, cmencem^t. r

A Circular Outlining KTÏ? notice » «.tehy ^ th.t; ® B

Just 5een;j$sued^.Regard-

r S cSMSt A* >« **ren8y "hee»(anmjlnnëed by a ^ ......

seonnh”^^ u,”£?ch "° Prevtou* 'drcptar to the members of -the- fly Increasing their sowing Of winter NOTICE la heretof jrfven rth*t, 80 days thence northeasterly along bank to the pior‘51„L(>.A£eti”f;MlblL°^„nYee1Laao f1»1”*
search wm made in- tbe samples con-, csnadlafi forestry' assocDtlonv a forestry' wheat and it Js certain that the winter after date, I Intend (o apply to theJHoo. point of comniencement; containing 640 to point of Commencement, being In
tamed-in Oto report. Mfr MaoFarlane convention %«!, o» the lhvlt^toWoLHls yhlat lands will nm reauire so Such Chief .Commis.loiiaof Lsnls and Work* £<.„» more or less. /-T • "5%-»2Sr * tore,
says he will refer to the subject ofsuch Honor 'ïleqt.Governôr Dnnshrtiir; enliven Wat“v as meter njf*™ for special llcrossstocnt and carry a Ray claim Nik" 10. -Commencing at a post Stewart, BÆV June 28, 1908.
adulterated petted, -goode to a future dêk the- Jdlnt- adkplfies of the BitoakTol- ;«s- sprag grain.-, $ : timber from tfcd -ïbEtiring Umber claims c aim « ^ ^ x gi a ^ MARY- 8. PIGQrT._
report. .. , ,. nfiblf Lumbermen's association and the -Mr. Pek'refe v shbutS kirtfw something situates» .the headwaters of tha.Eokleh j Rr,pnvUle thenee east no chains. Jri® , u Pat, her Agent,Wm.-Plgott.

Thelmm Sfl&ÉS f,W#Vw ' aNortL«t9 A T- ïd $ .'notice 1SHEREBT given «ht,
‘fcZ companies hare. mad. 1th. of’wtoter'whet^Lnd'T ÔfJ ^ » to*th^Ho"1 Chief^omSMrtonB.r"Sf

°h,x^oX7o,™ram^:po^if c ,
fiamln.itirin ici4nn:yi(^rr.Tr.7sjiiht i ! Delegates muet purchase fimt-cla«a toll tnredthe- medal and dinnehi ffortlftnd weet, thence » efitins-North, thence go] ^,n^hn^^dianvmiL«eciIledGreenI"'*nd territorial water rights for fltblsgnnt- “ore line, thence following'shore 1.kfe"-'-St' teSpSrtSTtWmSdrW wdy exhibition,-''TSe eeb# for that grain chains East tSne^» chtins Sontb IWk 7” £n,t iœ chins, tirem;*'norSr’ Tl,ij 1 _ , ^ Foint « commencement, çont^r^
^ rnof w^s no fire p Th»7 tldkCW te plarê of meetings (or to nearest- came fr5m Kansssp and thé Khnsgs to point of commeiwejnent. - «.chaîne thence wert to the bank of, ■* «-»tot set BtoMBWe tWl' acres, more or 1res. ...

Æïrtstfe'3SSSSSSSSfeüSiS1W«SS*£
to/s* wMeh'fortné^lir"™^VV.tere Where, drtggetee have ‘*r. W Mr. Fearçe rçferréd. to the ptteneto- Citsln- W»t. th«w60 çhailus kortl, mor^. U^;cbtb"rtth“n‘*e

Several -utinteterg .-WAntr to Artha-‘ ffom Seach rallÂy uniees^dtoerirtrê *aW farlê^ùmhee of^ol&iiè8Meâtiâ toit; »<-c°«»meedW®nt. : ’ j^î ^7°”^*™***' e011talntng 640 Jrindlay, Dwham * Brodl^ Agente.
haskavtUa today-fo. attend tile funeral ranged for. and the ‘Irene 'of through imdfl thf fîs0?7f JB». A—Starting «on a poet marked ' TnsB«,w BTTVTPn *** B. C. Mere, Manage
orth*J«e HenrJlWEte:.. - tickets apthorised. . outside the city limits. To, the, east _pf c^fter,. Smith-Adumadewnes' Southeaet JOSEPH HUNTER.

The Rbyal Canadian lîùmane So- , The rêcretaiy 6f the. iojrventlbn Is .re those limits .the Calgary, byewery haa a comer of Claim Jto-; 6. planted on. the Victoria, B. C.. Angnet 1. 1906. . an2 
cletv hms ewsryéri ,gtfh-cd to‘eertÏÏy bn each standerif-'eertlfi large establishment empldyin^ 150 West “ore of Bonanré Lake, about 81 ‘ '
II«’S^Ssg;le-MSinoi Mêê

Rev ,v G/ »ftnal number of delMhtes who Bf d riil- cem^t The Calgary Milllng eompany **«*• SS£* mor^ èr i^v M 4? Chief Commissioner of Land, and Works

% spyrender of standard eert,«rates, ftÆtion”f ?“^“re T̂\S*S H^mprUed
Æ»>ndP p^edW4tH. h^ti" =o^‘ > pore marked ** P

Patterson, Frew and Gunn brothers,, la- held ("r at the nearest 'junction If tick- ap|g acreage outside the corporation Chambere. Smith add Lansdowne. Booth. Commencing at a post on the south hank
were killed and" blown skyward .by. a# e^s- to the, going Joatney were nnrehasefi limits for their sash and door factory wee™ corner of Claim No.. 11, niant- 2f Ü6*”?, B17^r> aboolJltiLtt ‘ar.^ehîtoî
explosion In an etoandpped mine y»s- to »T at least ten minutes, prior to, time Aaked ag t ImmigrationMntn British ed at the Soethtgnt, comer of Claim P- *ftuart fi *b“ceJ‘“*h *bo”.t ,7*“’
terday. They, wdtfi another lad named train . Is due. to leave, continuons passage .. aa immigf At«to into nritlsn ,-0 o, Whence 40 chains North, thence 40 ! 1° “e north bank of Skeens River, thence
Koroett, W'ere pfeylnir ban near the tickets (not good to stop overt for the re- Columbia from the plains, Mr. P.*^6 chains Bast. thenee 40 chains Sooth, thence aoatb westerly ajong the hank to » P®Jh*
ninnr it - .if 11,-7..^ torn’ trip- wfll-fiê'lasned, at "rates Set forth said it would continue steadily. The to. chains East, thence 60 chains South ““rif opposite the Little Canyon, thence
SrtdfiTtrm - am. sîî^iv’^v'ï below, oo the conditions of the eerttfl,este older peoplp who had made money were more or less, to Intersect North boundary *0”th to the sonth bank, thence north
E^ 'Ün^ftv Su?,P.? “i1. by the same ronte is on' the gotilg handing.-their places on to the yonngér’ of Claim No: 10, thence'West along line oaaterly along b*nk of river to the point

VP- - * *„"«• generation and looked for smnetiiirig to to Lake shore, thenee along^Lake'We l„eo™mel”=ame»t- containing ^840 acres
«niea in. *11 ftYh entered the enbjre •?[ nates Will-Be- ae Follow» —- occun?* 'their time and the tendency ‘back to point of commencement. more or less.
in search 6f It, and, tolling to fled Jt, lit one hundred (100) or more delegatee would be for lame numbers of them to *. J. KER, ., Claim No. .2.. All the land comprised
on* of them llt-a utoîeh, 4hus lgntong held etandard certificates, correctly filled ZltSL to thSr ^vtoï?on small frtefe aoï , ' ■ Trustee. within the following boundary:
Jhe gas in jthp. toll»,. wbtoh bad not I» apd ceriffled as directed, they, wfll be îSSJSLBSr-tîKKL” "Sf8 iîîî£!5 ..-.w, ,, I Commencing at a neat on the sonthteen worked for several yews. A ter- returned to their original starting Point 2n? ~TT—:--------—-------------------- --------- !-----  bank of Sklena RIvct about half a
rifle explosion resulted and 'the bom» *R. . „• __ . . ... • . | look for more of such men to come H0Tipa is.HEREBY GIVEN that, two mile below the Little Canyon, thence
were hurled in all direction# One of iweuty-five (38) delegatee hoU afevad; from Manitoba where the climate is months after daté", we Intend to apply to north about 60 chains to the north bankmore severe- — tt, sslsss rs,.üAtr^Paterson f, Neison, B C„ Aug^ 30.-As expected^ ^ %£ £ ?ha apZ? TM^ceS

were so ba#y injured that they-died If tweaty-toor (24) or less delegatee hold George Anderson, the prisoner who es- J™' * », „„ V containing 840 acres more or less,
in an hour. Keriueft, who fifegan' to etandard certificates, correctly filled in and caped from thé care of Gaoler Lemhn >mm thê^WrtoL-n^RSA-J Calm No s Comnrlslna all the lands
retreat up the *We J Km- -SSf ^hi,e -<*«„ .to Jha wereatiore gyounda *S£hg\“
panions suggested lighting matches, tMrdb «to way-firet-riaeJtore * * here-on Monday last hM-beefi captured marked A. B.‘a and J.T.B.'s 8.E. corner Commencing at a post op the sonth
escaped with his life but sustained a Certificate. Will Net Be Honored on ^ way to the..United States, bay- post, thence West eighty (80) chains, hank of Skeena River, nearly opposite the
broken arm and severe bruises. The r*£ ticket tor going trip to Mrohased mg made a distance of about 50 miles thence North eighty (80) chains, thence month of mtasnmgallnm River, thearo
force of the exDloalon was felt moi. te.n three/svràJt.-/3i,rCs.2rrJ™5t,s from Nelson across the mountains.. He, East eighty (80) chains, thence Sonth north about 80 chains to the north hank,

was B.EBSHS &&**?**»?* ^rtt'wïSff&srâ - IFSS'YHl
Montreal. Sept. 4 —The Canadian ^.u.tî£ °-r 4?^6s -é whom he ambushed on the trail without S"®? aiata th^el weit ei^ (Soi less ~ - -,

P^siftc Railway Gompapy has placed Tff “ot signed at the m'eetlSrby "the ^5^®' Anderson says that the con- ^ortb elghW!(80) cbala” th«nc^ Claim No. 4. Comprising all the land
with: the lxicomotive * Machine Com- authorized secretary whose signature an- *W™ent andr fhe loss rtf tohgeco were East eighty (80) chaîne, thence South within the following boundary: 
pany of Montreal an order for 60 1oco- peanrbe+ow. , together too ranch for him and’he made eighty (80) chains, ' to the pointy of com- Commencing at a post
motives which are required in addition 4. Unless surrendered te ticket «gent, a dash for the woods. By breaking into mencement, containing fit* hundred and bank of Skeena River :
to the hSukl weekly, oufpuhor ope loco- and:ticket fra return trlp.phrtfSüil; witoto one of tbe mountain cabins hear Nelson „ • «* T
motive from the Ailgus shops, for |*ree days (Sunday exclmled) after the ad- -he secured a change ofJ appâter and then ~handling the constantly increasing °nre»nt?rtDT^7 « v r . apparently thought all he had to do was 77laim toence vrest eighto" m ch.lnü' I we5t“ r al“>* .of river- to a point
î^otlve^a^to^frelrhrtaVî thT not' ks, thanlto betKreTb settlements to obtain his North eight, !») chains', theneé thé'south bank,'toënce'Tnôrth""ea'
looomotlvea aro far freight and twenty, due to leave. freedom. ... ‘^ 'V- East eighty (80) “alna thence South along hank of .river to the point of
for passenger traffic. The order rep- No certlflcatea "except of the standard Another meeting of the Fruit Grow- eighty (80) Æjüni. to commence- mencement containing *40 acres'
resents an expenditure of ft,000,000, form (procured from- railway agent when ers association is to be held next week m*et‘ eontalhlng Six hundred and forty or less. *
The lecomqtlves are to be delivered in purchasing ticket) wMl be hteored. and an effort will be made to rescind <«0) acre^ more or less. - ciUm No, B.. Comprising ml the land
19M'l - . ' - The programme l° butl'°a ^ «» to»ow«: the resolution passed earlier -this sum- S^iroe^pret^A^*T 0R •« wlth-11 tbe foUowJll8 boundary: Thirty diys after date, I intend to apply

■ ■"to'rei’W Cemmisaion 8[tting - Tuaaday, September 85 mer for the abolition of- the head tax ^ ?fl "no Ztbence ’ North elahtv" «in! Commencing at a poet on, the south bank to the Honf Chief Commissioner of Lands
Toronto, -, Sept ■ 4.—The insurance _ Arrival and reception of - vlettlng mem- on Chinese to favor of the fruit ranch- k.m. ‘thence Bare eiahtr eheiéî oi Skeena ElTer nearly opposite grave yard and Works for a special license to cot

ws&^'&kxs a stwtitttuwas tmœsafîJtiras,„‘,W7»r,a’ üsï6 à-sE Jayarssswaa.» -■ wSH^wuswyrsft sSiE.,5-E;„iF,ZiM æ st,“ --w—~~
v^'ÏSS&StrAai;: ..uh,.-

;3". £‘o&£.ïiï,<g°sx K-"-! »■■»-> "«-e» {rjÈsisf.'W&rss 8&*t&“ssw#w«s ^ «* «»*. jaa-'sa suetits»-»»
toïutoncTrëo^to OhStriKn to the 8 *'*£*"**£ . - „ Æeî AmThich S^hSd*^ bf toe 2&Ï -SS^S tudrto «% i&?8Ft£

other province». ' Thursday, September 27 .Atoerlea Act which ia'heM to be toe ^‘acres; m0r«* or less. ° ty I grave-yard point, thence north . about 80 Lake toence sluts 40 ctota* thence Btert
-------- --------0................... 10; a. m.—Adfireases, papers, etc.. constitution of Canada. Australia hav- CLAIM No. À Commencing at the North- chains to toe north bank of river, toence go chains thence South 40 chains, thence

( Hunters Again.—A party of ■ men in 2 »• m.—Addressee, papers, etc. tog successfully prevented their immi- eaft cerner post of A. BJa and, J. T. B.‘s a0Bth 31*t*riJ ah>ng bank of river to a West 13) chains, thence- North to Lake
a sailing boat camped last Thursday Papers and addressee will Be given by «ration is thought not to be a case in claim No. 5, thence.Eaat_elghto (80) chains, polo? 2* 'bal.na west, thence south to shore and along? shore of hike 80 chains,
night at Witty’s lasoon Metchosln and R- H- Alexander, secretary of the British point as British North America Act, of thence South eighty (80) chaîne; thShce the south bafik of - river, .thenee along more Or less, to point of commencement,
after ehn/Hn? .e Columbia Lumber and Shingle. Mannfac- course, dora not rnn there. Many Hln- West eighty (80) chains, thence North bank to the point of commencement, con- o„„, « stake 40 chainsSBdSsSsœs sssss -ehhhee
beach. The Are lias since spread to the the Canadian Forestry association and Do- ^atoK^-™°d”’wa 9m”d ARTHUR MvOCKLEY. Commencing at a post on tbe sonth “ ^ u£ïtà toe laketoore, thraee
adjomiqg land and along the shore, Sevr minion superintendent of, forestry; Gifford m Kootenay sawmills. The Sikhs are BRADEN bant of Jkeena River about •one and a along lake shore and south to point of
eral men have endeavoring to check the CPtnchot, chief of -the foreet service of. toe an Aryan race are oftemblue eyed and ^ ®“AnDEN‘ half miles aboye.Hudson Bay flats, thence rotwL&toient
progrès» of the fire and the residents of United States; Dr. Jndson.E. Clark, forest- of a fine physiflue afid these things are Witness: John Thompeon. sols north about to chains to the north bank , r„I“® w
■toe district, who have met witir much *r f«r toe province of Ontario; Roland D. advanced m their favor. A peculiarity —w------------------------ --------—-—rt-------of river, thence southwesterly along _4'.Ça^““cIn* at 1 JA
annoyance from hunters in nrevions Of»1*. Inspector of Dominion forest re- of the race, is that they neither shave tie—I thought the, author of this play bank of river to a point aboot 14 mile E‘ ,La,l2LJ?°' S‘„ *(«1,^ IÎÎA.^hL.S
Tears7 aro t.toin. Y “rv*. their beard nor ont toeir hair twisting was famous for his keen wderataodlng of below the Hudson Bay flats, thence chains East of amMI take, thenee South

m«aa7i——? ™ -Combining, like The secretary will‘be pleased to fontiah rmlr m ^7. rtf. tf toe female character? ' sotth to the sonth baafc of river, thenee *> “htos. thence Weat ») chains, thence
eieawhere to protect themselves any further particulars a» far as possible, the former up '"ej tke |ar* ko as to gi,e—well, do you doubt It! along hank to the point of commencement, No,rtb ®? c6a na" tbenc* B,It 80 chains to

*y prosecuting all tresspassers on their - “ - R. H.-GAMBBHa,L, - ' , make a peculiar._partmg. to, the middle- . He-Of course. He- has Ju,st made hhr eontllntog 640 acres more or less. . point of .commencement,
properties and all Shooters Pf game out - Secretary. of 0)0 chin with apparently bushy heroine say that she ‘ will suffer-to si- Claim No. 8. The land within the Victoria, B. C„ August 7, 1900.
»f season —---------------- ———- | - Department of Interior, Ottawa. Whiskers , ^ lènce!"—Uldatrated Bits. following boundary: _ , au9 W. B. LAIBD.

WRECK ON C. P. R.

Freight Train» Collide at Dunmore 
Junction, KHIfifg Two Persona.

Nelson, Bept. 5.—Two are dead, one 
Is crippled and four others are hurt as 
the result of a head-on collision of 
two Canadian Pacific freight train» at 
Dunmere Junction this morning. The 
accident to suppose^ to have been 
caused by the operator at Dunmore 
giving the wrong signals. -He had been 
on duty 48 hours.

The westbound train was badly 
wrecked, and Engineer Rose and his 
brother-to-Iaw, William Oliver, who 
was riding with him,, are dead, and 
Fireman Jack Lovatt lost both legs 
and-will recover. The other- trainmen 
weyi more fortunate, escaping with 
minor lnjùries.

REPORT 1 
: DEED MEATS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
sixty days after date, I intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and
ttâfâpEr tou,orerto™ “the 
!W“rJi jyto

NOTICE IS I1EREDY GIVEN]
to Xe^ief ”"mSta!Toier”ofn LaM,a| : 7
Works for a lease of the foreshore ,V 
South end of Bentlnck Island ' " tie

Victoria, B. C., July lo. in,».
N. IIAItDIE.

that. •••••••••••••••••••••••
• c

• One Cent a Word Each lîsue
I

nd.

Jyia ;

^ STcSFcfiSOiTA Lau»d\
and Works for a lease of the foreshore 
Opposite Lota 14 and 33, Esquimau Dis
trict, beginning at a point on Coburg 
Peninsula, opposite the Southern boundary 
of lot 14 and extending 40 chains along 
the Coburfi peninsula to a Northerly direc
tion.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tnH 
days from date, I Intend to m.,;... ' 
cation to the Honorable the r- 
mlsiloner of Lands and Works 
mission to lease one-half mile of (he - ‘ 
shore on the West side of DIRroyv 0\- 
and CHATHAM ISLANDS, ns St. ... ! 
me upon the ground at each end 
location, for fishing purposes 
^VICTORIA, B. C„ July IT, lone

IV-

Assistant Commissioner of the 
C.P.R. Lands Tells of Big 

Irrigation Scheme

i.V
G BO. H. DUNCAN.M2

aSmall Percentage, of Deleterious 
Substance Discovered in 

Analyses

tfrr;
REAL ESTATEVictoria, B. C., July 28, 1906.

J. E. MACRAE.Jrfl •••••••••••••a**»»»»*»»*GEO. H. DUNCAN

SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE 
to apply to' the Chief Cemmlssioiwr 
Lands and Works for permission 
chase the following land situate 
East bank of the- Skeena River, 
mile above Copper River:

Commencing at a • post marked r . 
Bonrce’a S. W. corner, thence East 
chains, thence North 40 chains, th.n ' 
Weet 80 chains, thence Sonth 40 cha’na 
to point of commencement.

Skeena Canyon# B. C.; June 29, 1006. |
C. A. BOURNE.

J. W. Graham,

SIXTY- DAYS AFTER DATE I intend 
to apply to .the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following land situate on the 
North bank of toe Copper River, about 
one mile aad a .half Dorn tbe month:

Commencing at a stake marked B. J. 
Perry's N. H. corner, thence South 80 
chains, thence West 80 chains, toence 

"North 80 chains, 2 toence East SO chaîna 
to the point of commencement.

Skeena Canyoa, B. C., June 29, 1906.
B. J. PERRY,

le30 J. W. Graham. Agent.

FE IN LAN6EVI BLOCK 28 BROAD ST.
Real Estate aad Insurance Agente.

MODERN BUNGALOW—Pretty deal 
corner lot, facing Beacon Hill Park, 
bargain—83,150.

TO RENT—Large house: 9 rooms. 1 
furnished, In good locality i 85$ 
month.

TO RENT—Large hpuse; 10 rooms, 1 
furnished; 850 per month.

TO RENT—8 roomed house; well : 
nished: 845 per month.

TO RENT—8 roomed house; furnished; 
per month.

2 1-3 ACRES—Lovely building site, 
minutes' from P. O.; $2,000.

13 ACRES—20 minutes' from P. O.. 
cleared; $2.750.

4(4 ACRES—20 minutes from P.

6 ACRES—Cultivated, with house. ( 
Bay; 84,800.

12 ACRES—Mostly cultivated, hoe 
barn, etc, near town; $4,000.

10 ACRES—All cultivated, house, barn, 
head stock, horse, buggy, etc.; $3,800

17 ACRES—Near town, mostly cultivât! 
$4,000.

16 ACRES—Gordon Head, mostly cottlv 
ed, on water; $250 per acre.

2 ACRES—St. Charles St., lovely bulldl 
site; $3,000.

8 ROOMED HOUSE In good order, 
Cadboro Bay Road, with tarait» 
$2,500.

$130 WILL BUY a good lot In Vlcto
West.

MODERN BUNGALOW—Pretty deal; 
corner lot, facing Beacon Hill Park, 
bargain—$3,150.

TO RENT—Two famished houses to Ç 
locality; 2 1-3 acres; lovely build 
site; 10 minutes from P. O. Only $2,<

13 ACRES—20 minutes from P. O., 
cleared; $2,750.

6 ACRES—Cultivated, with house, 0 
Bay; $4,850. -

10 ACRES—All cultivated; house, he 
stock, horse and buggy, etc; $3,800.

18 ACRES—Gordon Head, on water; $: 
per acre.

20 ACRES—10 minutes from ear Une; II 
class land; good Investment at $825 | 
acre.

It will be of particular interest to in
tending passengers to learn that the ex
ceptionally low rate» to Eastern -points 
which will, be in .effect over the. Cana
dian Pacific railway on September Sflj 
and 10th next, wilt be applicable until 
November 16th, instead of,until October 
31st, as orginally announced. This gives 
slightly over two weeks longer limit to 

t_> .K . -1 ■>- - tv the tickets and will be apprécia ted.. The
ZXjrTAWA, Sept. fc-A detailed re- specially tedneed roupd.3rip-.TltW. class 
I I porf of Thomas MacFarlkpe, the rates to effect on the C. P. R. have been

Of
investigation» was Issued today. • the East. There are now only two.tnore 

The samples numbered 322, of which days on which the tickets cam be se- 
BrltUh Columbia furnished 32. Only
four samples out of the total colleptipp f<nugtop oter privileges add as men- 
were Ljund to give evidence of deeom- tioned above bear a final return limit of 
position, a proportion amounting only November sixteenth. *
to 1.4 per cent. The preservatives
sought for were.eallcylid, benxolc, aul- SUICIDE AT WINNIPEG,

phurous and boraclc acide, but only the

Thoughtless Boys Light Matches 
rn a Mine»-Large Locomotive 

Order

WM. PIGOTT.
T

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30
Je80 Agent.

NOTICE » eereby given that, 80 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner • of Lands and Works to 
purchase the following described lands, 
situated In .the Coast District, and known 
as Priest's • Meadow, and situate about 8 
miles northeast from Stuart’s Lake:

Commeneliw at a post marked “R. C. 
MV md planted on Southwest. corner, 
t banco East ,80 ehal -

SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I totem 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner J 
Lands and Works for permission to pyr 
chase the following described land si •. 
ate on Skeena River, one mi:e t,,. 
low Skeena Canyon,, and beginnln- 
at a post planted adjoining jj ç 
Kendall’s pre-emption, and marko.i j T 
Phelan’s initial poet, thence East m 
chains, thence South 80 chains, thenee 
West 86 chains, thence North 80 rta n, 
to place of commencement, containing 
640 acres.

Skeena Canyon, B. C., June 29, 1606 
J. T. PHELAN.

J. W. Graham. Agent.Je30
NOTICE Is hereny given that, 60 days 

after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permlMlbn to purchase the following 
described lend: Commencing at ’a post 
marked “W. R.’a 8.E. Comer," placed at 
the Northeast corner of Lot 838, Bear 
River, Portland. Canal, thenee West 40 
Chains, thence North 20 chains, thence 
East.40 chains, thenee- South. 20 chains to 
the point of commencement, being In all 
80 acres, more -or less.

Stewart, B. C., Jane 26, 1908.
_ WM. ROCHFOBT.

Jy27 Per hl« Agent, Wm. Plgott.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. 
Blzty (00) days, after date, we intend to 
*Pplj to. the Hon. 'Thief Commissioner of 
Lajids and Works for a lease of the fol-l 
lowing described, foreshore and 
Jtnds and territorial water rights for 
tubing purpose^ via.:

Commencing at a poet set at high water 
mark on the shore of Royal Bay, Straits 
of. Joan de F oca, about c-ne-half mile 
north of Albert Head, thenee running in 
a northerly direction along the shore one 
and one*haif miles, more or less, to an
other stake planted opposite section 7, 
Esqulmalt district, and extending sea
wards dne east.

Jniy 16, 1906-
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING CO., 

LTD.
Findlay, Durham A

Winnipeg, Sept. 2.—William Convey, 
last named was detected in a compara- about 38 years of pge, committed^ eui- 
tlvely sm.„ number of samples, -In a

finding of a note addressed le a friend, 
it would certainly have b^eh accepted 
as. a case of accidental drowning, as 
Goovey’s clothing was found on the 

v river bank as though be had gone In 
bathing." Deceased came here tfôin 

It to

tidal

quantity not exceeding "thé limit fixed 
by. the Eqfltoh jmriiamentory. c<#nla- 
eion pf 0,5, per >;ept„, and jjroba^ 
added in tbe sfiapé of bpràü , Thçjre' 
wére 61 samples among the 323 «oftect 
ed of ir,.8_per
is lea» than, tn the collection of lOOS, 
when* tfie proportion of” samples cpn- 
totalnR .tyrax amounted ,to.

the June rn^my IKtaU
board of health of Mà^icjtusetts,. in

iBSâSæ'S'E!
suits are favorable to the manufactur-

«siwas w»
„Souri8.

o

PROGRAMME FOR THE 
FORESTRY COHVENTION

' Brodle, Agents. 
C. Mess, Manager.jy2o B.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, we intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for-permission to lease for 20 years, 
as, a fishing statloh, the following de
scribed lands, situated on Dean Channel, 
Coast District No. 3, North side, about 
one and one-half miles east of Indian Re
serve: Commencing at a post marked K. 
P. C.’e N. E. Corner, thence north 20 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
fcouth to shore line, thence following shore 

ta P^trjbf commencement, containing 
160 acres, more or less.

KILDALA PACKING €0., LTD.
D. Groves, Director.

E. A.
35 FORT «TRBET

-------------- -------- ----------------—.-.-I.
$2,250—10 acres, 7 acres In fralt; 5 t 

cottage, . stable, outhonsea, good 1 
5 miles ont._____________________ _

DALLAS RD.—30x180, $1,000; • 74i
61,500.________________ ____________

SOUTH TURNER ST.—$550.
BATTERY ST.—$450.
OSWEGO ST.—$500.
NIAGARA ST.—$475.
CROFT ST.—tQOO.
filMCOB gJ.—«M380, $000.
MICHIGAN ST.—$400.
PARRY ST.—$500. '_________________
SUPERIOR ST.—$800; 112x158, $2,600:
KINGSTON ST.—$500.
WATERFRONT—$1.500.______________
MICHIGAN. ST —8 room cottage, lot; $7
SUPERIOR ST—6 room cottage, 40x2 

modern Improvements; $2,100.
MICHIGAN ST.—11 room house, 2 to 

33,000. ___________________ j
OSWBGA ST.—Cornet lot, 5 room cotta; 

$1,480.__________ ' ' _________ _
BIRDCAGE WA1JC—50x105, $1,900.
CLARENCE ST.—New 4 room cottl 

and tot, $2,900.
CATHERINE ST. (Victoria West)—1 1 

$550; waterfront.
l’^AŒES—10 cultivated; 2 miles «

August it i8pe. aul7

NOTICE is HEREBY dlVEX that, 80 
days after date, we intend to apply to the 
Hhn. Chief ‘Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to lease for 20 years, 

fishing station-,,the following described 
lands, situated, on Dean Channel, Coast 
District No. 3, South side, about one and 
pne-half miles east of Indian Reserve:! 
Commencing at a post marked K. P. C.’s 
N. W. Corner, thence south 20 chalns.l 

t 80 chains, thence- north to.

all

as a

line to \V160

aulT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tint, 
Sixty (00) days after date we Intend to 
apply to toe Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a lease of the fo- 
lowing described foreshore and tidal lands 
and territorial waters rights tor fishing 
purposes, vis. : '

Commencing »t a- post set at high water 
mark on toe shore of Parry Bay, opposite 
Sectjop *, Metchosln District, being the 
northerly boundary of H. B. Thomson's 
foreshore application, thence running In 
a northerly direction along the shore one- 
half mile dne North, and extending sea
wards due East.

July 7. 1906.
B. C. CANNING CO., LTD. 

Findlay, Durham & Brodle,
Jyl8 B. C. Mess,

westerly along hank to' a point 160 chaîna 
toence sonth to the so 
thence albng bank to the

nth bank of 
point ofiweati]

river,
commencement containing 640 acres more 
or less.

Claim No. 0. All the land within the 
following boundary;

Commencing at the south west corner 
of claim No. 8,’ on the sonth bank of 
Skeena River, thence north to the north 
bank of river, tbendè south westerly along
“>• baa^°5 rlrer to a‘ point 200 toains NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 00 
west, thence south to toe sonth hank of flaya aftCT date, we Intend to apply to the 
river, thence along bank to point of com- Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
mencement, containing 640 acres more aB(i Works for permission" to lease for 20 
re les8‘ years, »s a fishing station, the following

Claim No. 10. All the land within the described lands, situated on Deah Channel, 
following boundary, commencing at a Coast District No. 3, West side, about ten 
post on the south bank of Skeena Elver miles south of Indian Reserve: Commenc- 
about 414 miles below Hudson Bay flats, tog at a post marked K. P. ,C.’s S. W. Cor- 
thence north aboet 40 chains to tbe north ner, thence west 10 chains, thence north 
bank- of' rtvSr. thence along hank south 80 chains, thence east to shore line, thence 
westerly to. a point 200 chains wept, thence following shore line to point of commence- 
sonth to the eoetb bank of river, thence ment, containing 80 acres, more or lees, 
along bank to the point of commencement, KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD. 
containing «40 acre» more or lew. D. Groves, Director.

Victoria, Ang., 8, 1906. August If, 1906. ___ ad 17
WILLIAM. J. SUTTON,

JOSEPH HUNTER.

Agents.
Manager.

The Dominion
Real n

3412 Government St., Vtctorli
Telephone 1291. 

and at
22 Trounce Avènue. Telephone 97.

20 ACRES—About 2 miles from city limit 
high situation; fine view of sea thron* 

i a beautiful stretch of country; part 
cleared; some fine oaks; part high ai 
gravelly ; suitable for chicken raisin 
part rtfch fruit soil, part" affording, 
splendid residential site; in 4 or 5 ac 
blocks if desired. Reasonable pi 
Easy terme. ' " • .v

23 AGRBAS—About 4 miles across the 
from Victoria; fine trees; small 
cleared; wide shore frontage; g 
view, of the straits; ideal site for 
tinman’s residence.
Easy terms. * •

NOTICE te hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hon.

Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special licences to cut and carry away 
timber from the following lands situated 
on Skeena River, Coast District.

Claim A. Commencing at a post on the 
bank of Skeena River about three*quarters 
of .A mile below Thornhill’s thence south 
100 chains, thence west So chains, thence 
north to the bank of river, thence along 
bank of river to the point of commence
ment.

Claim B.t Commencing at a post on 
the bank of Skeena River, nearly opposite 
grave-yard point, thence south westerly 
80 chains along bank of slough, thence 
eaet 160 chains, thence north to the bank 
of river, thence along bank of river.; to 
point of commencement. *
v JOSEPH HUNTEtt.

Victoria, Aqg. 8... 1906.

ChiefThirty days after date, I intend to apply 
to the Hdn. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut 
and carry away timber from the following 
described lands, situated near Green and 
Summit Lakes,, New Westminster District, 
B. C.:

1. Commencing at a stake about 10 
ÿiraa Saàt of Fitzsimmons Creek, thence 
Sopth 80 chains, thenee East 80 chains, 
thençe North 80 chains, thence Weat 80 
chains to point of commencement.

2. Commencing at a stake at roe N. W. 
corner of J. C. McIntosh’s claim No. t, 
thence East 80 chaîné, thehee North 8f> 
chains, thence West SO chains, thence 
Sotith 80 chains to point of commence
ment.

S. Commencing at a stake on West shore 
of small lake, thence West 40^ chains, 
thence North 00 chains, thence East 40 
chains; thence North 80 chains, thence 
East 40 chains, thence South JOg 
thence West ,40 chains, thence South 40

tips to point of commencement.
Victoria, B. C., August T, 1906. *

J. CHAS. MCINTOSH. .

Reasonable

of the 47 large - city 
Sfc&ML Orphanage on Cook street, at 
Hillside avenue; city water mains 
up Cook street, which divides the p 
erty. Inspect the high rocky
?” higher part of the hill, --------
lng views equal to those afforded by 
other sites in the city, then call and 
quire as to our reasonable prices 
?a8yw?er.ma- Special terms to those ing blocks of these tots. Any 
the trouble to- walk over these «» 
Jots and noting the views from them 
v ictoria, the . whole of the south of 
Island and the Straits, can sèe t 
there will bè a high value in them 
tnose who now secure them. One of 
highest sites has been valued by a « 
petent authority at $1,000. It would 
no hard matter to find It, and anyi 
may have it, taking the block at 
very low rate that applies equally to 
whole of the lots if taken in blocks 1 
same lour rate applies to the block w 
the valuable frontage on Hillside aren 
Lots still for sgle are those numbei 
on the city map as follows: 320 

and 323—334, 335, 336, 337, 338, 
and 341—384, 38.1. 386. 387. 388. 

390- 391. 392 393. 394. 395, 396. 397, 
ana 399. First come first served.

situât!

"on toe sonth 
eena River near the month 

Trout River, thence north about 80 
chains to the north bank, thence south

. . Ao9

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
after «ate I Intend to make application to 
the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, for special licenses to 
cat and carry away tfinber from the fol
lowing described land situated to Rupert 
District, Vancouver Ig'ah*-

No. 18. Starting from h pest planted on 
the west shore of Mosqntto Lake, .about 8 
chains from the north end of lake and 
about 2 miles south of the sonth end of 
Bonansa Lake, thence 40 ' chains east, 
toence 60 chains south, thence 40 chains 
east, thence 60 chains south, thence 40 
chains east, thence 60 chains south, thence 
80 chains west, thence 12Q chains north to 
point of commencement.

No 19. Starting from a post planted an 
the north west side of Mosquito Lake, and 
on the north west corner of claim No. 18. _ 
thence 120 chains west, thence 60 chains 
south, thence 120 chains east, thence 60 
chains north to point of commencement.

No 21. Starting from a post on the 
west side of Mosquito Creek and about 35 
chains south along biased base line from 
Mosquito Lake, thence 160- chains west, 
thenee 40 chains south, thebce 160 chains 
east, thence 40 chains north to point of
commencement. '

No 22. Starting from a post planted on 
the sonth east corner of claim No. 21. 
thence 160 chains west, thence 40 chains 
south, thence • 160 chains east, thence to 
chaire north to point of commencement.

No. 23. Starting from a post planted 
st the south west corner of claim No. 15 
on biased base line, thenee 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains south, toence 80 chains 
West, thence 80 chains north to point of 
comencemeut. •.

ch
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C*LL ^INSPECT onr list of

CALL AND INSPECT 
for sale. our list of ft

Cf<w' srt?D INSPECT our list of ho

Call AND INSPECT our list of city
for gale. *

C*tL AND LIST
*ith ua. your property tor

E. C. B. BAG8HAWE
38 F°rt 8t., opposite Tourist Rooms.

SOME FINE HOMES and residential 
- Now Is the time to buy.
TBE. RMT WATERFRONT 

Oak Bay. Get particulars. acreage
B. J. KER, Trustee.
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S HEREBY GIVEN .viv 
Rer date, 1 Intend V» 
Commissioner of Lands P/ni 

lease of the foreshore et th« 
Bentlnck Island. ” ™e 

. Ci, July to, 1506.
N. IMRDlE.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

j lonMiMMital'i QUIT “WONDERING" ABOUT SERVANTS—THE BEST ARE THE AD.-READING KIND \ '
•••••••••••••••••••••••a

WmWm
One Cent a Word Each Issue 2

,01 tnat, sixty
Intend to make appM- 

Honorable the Chief Com- 
Lands and Works for ner- 

tse one-half mile of tho fore- 
West side of DISCOVERY 

iM ISLANDS, as staked by 
ppouud at each >n<t of said 
fishing purposes.
B* C 17- 1906-

GEO. H. DUNCAN.

ite.
•4MMSt

: REAL ESTATE :
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I REAL ESTATE !

TURKISH BATH •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• TO LET—LODGE ROOM ;••••••••••see##»###»###*»»

Real Estate : VICTORIA BUSINESS DIHECTOfir : 2 VICTORIA BUSINESS OHIECTORY :
• •

POTTERY WARE. ETC. -

TURKISH BATHS and massage, ladles 
and gentlemen. 219 Yates street. Phone 
B725.

TO LBT--SmsH lodge room over W. C. 
T. U. could he let some evenings each 
week. Apply above.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• # etiJyae 2.••••••••••••••••••••••••

DYE WORKS.

• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••*• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK UNFURNISHED ROOMS WANTEDSwinerton & Oddy The Stuart Robertson 

Co„ Ltd.
YS AFTER DATE I latend
the Chief CommlMioher of 
»rkf for permission to pur- 
lowing land situate on the 
the Skeemr Hirer, abont a 

opper Hirer:
:• at a poet marked Ç , 
w. corner, thence Kasf Sii 
a North 40 chains, thpnee 
ns, thence Sont! 40 chaîna 
commencement. , *
ron, B. C.; June 29, 1906.
A. BOURNE.

J. W. Graham, Agent.

rs AFTER' DATE t Intend 
the Chief Commissioner 
orks for permission to pur- 
lowing described land sltu- 
>na Hirer, one mile be- 

Canyon, »• and beginning 
planted adjoining M q 
omptlon, and marked J. i' 
al post, thence .Beist 80 
s Booth 80 chains, thence 
ns, thence North 50- chain, 

commencement, containing

ran. B. C., June 29, M06.
T. PHELAN.

J. W. Graham, Agent.

Matson & Coles WANTED—Immediately, two untarnished 
rooms, central. Box 405 Colonist. ao28

-I-FOR SALE—Imported pedigree Jersey bull, 
3 years old. Apply W. Tryde, Quarter- 
way, Nanaimo.

FOR SA'LE—Cow and calf. Luke’s, Gor
don Head. ■ - :

FOR SALE—Gootf milking cows. J. j' 
Dongsn, Cobble HIM, B. C. ___________

FOR BALE—Four hundred White Leg
horn,, one year olds; beary layers; at 
greatly - reduced prices, to make room 
for younger etock. J. J. Dongan, Cobble 
Hill, B. Ç, ________.____

WANTED—General purpose horse or team 
of horses, 1,300 lbs. ; must be sound and 
In good condition. Address J. R. Bailey, 
Ladysmith, B. C. an 18

FOR SALE—Work hot»», 1400 lbs, true 
and good worker; ITS. Holmes, Straw
berry Vale. Jyl4

FOR SALE—One Black horse, five years 
old, sixteen hands high, eery antis. 
One bay horse, six yearn, good durer. 
One sorrel horse, six years, heart set, 
kind, and good worker. Also buggies, 
carts, wagons and harness. Apply 1. J. 
J. Fisher's Carriage Shop. Store St. alt

FOR SALE-RESIDENCES

Financial and' Insurance Agents, Notaries 
Public.

102 GOVERNMENT
100 ACRES—20 under cultivation, 10 

slashed ; 7' roomed house, targe barn, 
stable and outhouses; orchard of 60 
trees; 12 miles from town—$5,500.

COTTAGERS rooms; in"’ nice location; 
new, and never been occupied. Can be 
had on easy terms—$2,100._____________

9 ROOMED HOUSE—On waterfront; all 
modern improvements ; lot 60x200; stable, 
fruit trees. Cheap at $4,000.

FURNISHED HOUSE—On waterfront; 9 
rooms, large lot—$40 per month.

FOUR DWELLINGS and a lot for $1,600.

VICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS—116 
Yates Street. TeL 7IT. All descriptions 
of ladles’ and gentlemen’s garments 
cleaned or dyed and preaaed «quai to new.

PAUL’S CLEANING AND PRESSING 
Works, 121 Fort street. TeL 924. Je20

sewer PIPE, meld me, emu rire 
Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery
&^nUvt%„M êrwd “a P,Dll0re

23 BROAD ST.
Real Estate and Insurance Agents. STREET. s«

86 Broad Street. MISCELLANEOUS.
66MODERN BUNGALOW-Pretty design;

lot, facing Beacon Hill Park. A
FOR SALE—2 city lota and ' small house, 

Hillside avenue; a bargain at $1.000l

TO LET—2 booses, Stanley avenue; 116 
and *18 per month.

WANTED—To purchase, a 12-bore shot
gun, In good order. Address Box 435 
Colonist.

-REMINGTON TYPEWRITERScorner 
u bargain—$3,150.

TO RENT—Large house; 9 rooms, well 
furnished, In good locality; $55 per 
month.

so s6
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—Largest Dye

ing and cleaning establishment In ^he 
province. Country orders solicited. Phone 
800. Hearns & RenfOTw. ________

STANDARD STATIONERY CO.. No, 9d 
Government street, sole agents for the 
old reliable Remington—the leading type-

STU-MP PULLING on large or small 
scale; low prices; also house moving 
done cheaply. Box 501 this office. so

WANTED—Gentlemen’s underwear and 
socks to keep in repair, from 25c. week. 
Box 430 this office. ; so

-8 roomed house on Sylvia 
Dallas road. Price, *2,750.

FOR SALE— 
street, off au2TO RENT—Large house; 10 rooms, well 

furnished; *50 per month.
TO RENT—8 roomed house; well fur

nished; *45 per month.
TO RENT—8 roomed house; furnished; *25 

per month.
2 1-3 ACRES—Lovely building site, 10. 

minutes' from P. O.; *2,000.
13 ACRES—20 minâtes’ from P. O., «U 

cleared; *2.730.
414 ACRES—20 minutes from P. O.;

*1.030. -
0 ACRES—Cultivated, with house. Oak 

Bay; *4,800.
12 ACRES—Mostly cultivated, house, 

barn, etc, near town; *4,000.
10 ACRES—Al! cultivated, house, barn, 0 

bead stock, horse, buggy, etc.; *3,800.
17 ACRES—Near town, mostly cultivated; 

*4,000.
16 ACRES—Gordon Head, mostly cultivât- 

ed, on watér; $250 per acre.
2 ACRES—St. Charles St., lovely building 

cite; *3,000.
8 ROOMED HOUSE In good order, on 

Cadboro Bay Road, with furniture;
*2,500.

*150 WILL BUY a good lot In Victoria 
West.

MODERN BUNGALOW—Pretty design, 
corner lot, facing Beacon Hill Park. A 
bargain—*3,150.

TO RENT—Two furnished booses In good 
locality; 2 1-3 acres; lovely building 
site; 10 minutes from P. O. Only *2,000.

13 ACRES—20 minutes from P. 0., all 
cleared; *2,750.

6 ACRES—Cultivated, with house, Oak 
Bay; *4,850.

10 ACRES—All cultivated; house, barn, 
stock, horse and buggy, etc; *8,800.

16 ACRES—Gordon Heed, on water; *350 
per acre. r -,

N) ACRES—10 minutes from car line; first 
class land; good Investment at *825 per 
acre.

FARM FOR SALE—85 acres In South 
Ssenlch; fine house, rood water.

au29 ENGINEERS RUBBER. TIRES

Bobber Tires fitted to Hacks, Buggies sad 
Carriages. Wm. Mable. 11$ Johnson *1.

FOR 8ALE—SECONDHAND
FOB SALE—A good second hand express 

wagon, suitable for market grower or 
general purposes. J. Dempster, Johnson 
street.

Vlcto-'s Machinery —pot Co.—Shipbuild
ers. Founders. Supplies. Work St. Tel 570

ALASKA BAZAAR—Indian cork» and 
souvenirs. 76 Government street, 
poalte Spencer's.

WANTED—To purchase, diamonds and 
Jewelry, pictures, engrav- 

chlna. etc. A. A. Aaronson, 85 
a street. jySl

au3V
ENGRAVING SASHES AND DOORSFOB SALS—$2,000— Hotel, stable ah* ent- 

bnlldlngs, two lots and' business. It Is 
well situated as a Asking resort. In 
close proximity to the Cdwichah and 
Koksllak rivera. A good opportunity 
for suitable parties. At this price it is 
a bargain. +

old-fashioned —6ti ■1
Johneo ver and Stencil Cutter. Geo. 

Wharf St., opp. Poet Office
General Kagra 

Crowther. 12 Tutor
fiaehea.

Mill Co™, Ltd. Lby., Lumber. 
Doors. Governyeat St. Tel. *64

SAW A TOOL SHARPENING.

AGENTS WANTED
WANTED—To purchase, old mahogany 

furniture, clocks, grandfather clocks, 
coins, stamps, etc. A. A. Aaronson, 85 
Johnson street.

— FURRIERWANTED—A representative wanted In 
every town In Canada to sell made-to-or
der clothing. No experience necessary. 
Canada Tailoring Co., Toronto. auî2

WANTED—Agents to hell the™ best grown 
nursery stock on the coast, including 
Burbank’s - new pitlees plum, Miracle;

weekly; write 
Alba

FRED FOSTER, 42*4 Johnson street. Tel
ephone AI182, makes a specialty of seal 
garments. ____-

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE as 
Improved real estate security at current 
rates of, Interest.

WAITES BROS., 59 Fort St- Tel. 446. jyflINDIAN CUBlOo—Lsndsberrs mnaeum. 
43 Johnson street., cheapest, greatest 
variety.-

k HEREBY GIVEN that. 
B. after date, we Intend to 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
»rka for a lease of the fol- 
bed foreshore ' and tidal 
rrltorlal water rights • for 
[e, via.:
at a poet set at high water 
ihore of Royal Bay, Straits 
fuca, about one-half mile 
■t Head, thence running In 
lection along the shore one 
nlles, more or lesh, to nn- 
lanted opposite section ~| 
rlct, and extending sea

mrlO SCAVENGERInsure In the Connecticut Fire Insurance 
_________ Cm, of Hartford. Conn-_________ GRAVEL ROOFINGCheapest place on tfie Coast to buy Curi

osities—Landaborg*» Mnaeum. 4» Johns»»commission advanced 
quick for. èhoipe of territory. 
Nurseries, Albany, Ore.

FOR SALE—A comfortable, exceptionally 
well arranged house: In Che best local
ity; must be sold at once as owner Is 
leaving the city. Apply on the premises. 
2 Stanley avenue, ___________________s5

FOR SALE—5 roomed cotage and full 
slsed lot. Address Box 415 this office.

*1,800—Two 6 roomed houses. Michigan 
street; renting for *18 per month; baths. 

Terms. Address P. O. Box 441.
au21

FOR SALE—Must "be sold. Large noose 
and double corner let close to, town, 
very cheap end on easy terms as owner 
Is leaving city by end of month. Apply 
Helstermsn A Co.

FOR SALE—A good dwelling house and 
large lot. close to Fort street car. Price 
S1.7W Apply Flelaterman * Co my«

MRS. E. LINES—Yards, etc., cleaned. 
Telephone J1316, orll \COUGHLIN A CÔ.. 28 Broad. next Tlmea.Beaumont Boggs,

Real Estate A Insurance Agent. dS Fort St.
FARMS—“H am e ' ^LUt,*’" contaïnlng^^dï 

scriptlon of 50 of the best farms and or
chards on Vancouver Island—Sent free:

SOUTH SAANICH—17 acres good land, 
with access to Saanich Arm. Price, *860.

LAKE DISTRICT—160 acres, 30 cnltlvat- 
ed, 10 pasture. Price, *5,000.

COWICHAN STATION (within S miles)— 
180 acres, 12 cultivated, 15 acres pas
ture, small orchard; 6 room cottage, 
large bam; property bounded on 3 sides 
by Koksllah river; very cheap, *2,000.

OAK BAY—Superb site for suburban 
home, with view of water and clos, to 
tram; 8 acres. Price, *3.000.___________

COWICHAN—Over 60 scree, T cultivated. 
20 pasture; cottage rnd buildings; SO. 
sheep, and Implements; a going con
cern. Price *3.290; cost over *3,000:

MONEY LOANED as every kind at ap
proved security. 4* Johnson street. Box address Maywood

s5
WANTED—F

WANTED—A/ competent dressmaker to 
work at a lady’s residence. Apply 00 
Rae street.

_ GUNS AND LOCKSMITHSEM ALE HELP
7 UK EMPLOYMENT AGENCY—80 Rat

street. Business hoars. Id AO to 3 p. m. 
J. Devereux.

SHEET METAL WORKERS
1

COPQHLAN A CO. gj Broad, next Time»
WAITES BROS., 59 Fort St. Tel. 446 Jy«

HARDWARE.S6 ANTED—To purchase, all kinds of sur
veyors’ instruments, etc. A. A. Aaron-

MW
WANTED—Two housemaids with knowl

edge of table waiting. Apply 60 Rae SHIPPING & FORWARDING AGENTsewers.
city. Jysison. 85 Johnson street. WALTER 8. FRASER A <20-, LIMITED— 

Dealers in hardware, iron pipe, fittings, 
and bra a» goods. Wharf street. Victoria

E. G. PRIOR Jb CO.—Hardware and agrl- 
cultural implements. Corner of Johnson 
and Govern meut streets.

h s6street. ADVERTISING WORLD. Ootumbas, Ohio* 
A monthly jonrnal of Information; plans, 
aoffjrentions and idea* for adv»»rt!alnif. 
Send today for free, sample, or 10c. for 
fAt*r mnntbe* Met

J. LBBMING, corner Fort and Wharf Sta. 
Tel.; Office 748r Realdence 11B5,________

t. WANTED—A general eervant to go to 
Vancouver. Apply to Mrs. Helsterman. 
295 Douglas.   *5

WANTED—Competent housemaid with à 
knowledge of parlor maid's work; good 
wages' (city). Apply at once, 60 Rae

WANTED—Skirt and waist hands, and 
improyers; also apprentices. Henry 
Young A Co., Dressmaking Department.

WANTED—Girl wanted for house work; 
good wages, comfortable home. Apply 
Mrs. Macfarlan, 2 Sylvia street, James 
Bay.

WANTED—A waitress. Apply at Domin
ion hotel. au23

6-

LUMBIA CANNING CO., 

ham
SODA WATÉR MANUFACTURERSJ& B rod le. Agents.

;. C. Mess, Manager. TO RENT—STORE8B. FAIRHALL BROS., Agents “Bromo Hy- 
gnla,” Esquimau Rd., Victoria. Tel. 4*4

1 LIVERY AND TRANSFER
. si TO LET—For a term of 2 yeaçs, the ofücé 

of the B. C. Electric By. Co., corner 
Yates and Government streets, suitable 
for store or offices; moderate rent 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency, Ltd.. 
40 Government atreee.

HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
, we intend to apply to the 
ommissioner of Lands and 
lisslon to lease for 20 years, 
station, the following de- 
eituated on Dean Channel, 
No. 3, North aide, abont 

If miles east of Indian Re- 
being at a post marked K. 

Corner, thence north 20 
west 80 chains, thence 

line, thence fallowing shore 
’ commencement, containing 
! or lees.
PACKING <X)., . LTD.

D. Grovee, Director.
au!7

Hereby drvEN that, so
, we Intend to apply to the 
«hmissioner of Lands and 
isslon to lease for 20 years, 
ion,,the following described 
. on Dean Channel, Coast 
South side, about one and 
east o< Indian Reserve: 
a post marked K. TT. C.’s 

, thence south 20,. çhglnS, 
y chains, thence- north —to. 
nce following “shore line to - 
lencement^, containing 160 
lees'

VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.. Ld.. Tel. 129.
SPRAY PUMPSWANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE

HARNESS AND saddlery.
THE “AUTO SPRAY"—T». moat efficient 

band sprayer made. Baxter * Johnson. 
Agent*. 63 Wharf Street.

WANTED—To rent, furnished house or 
cottage. Apply Box *02 Colon let. jylO Jy5 A. SHOTBOI», Farter Block, Doogias 

street, mannfxcturer and Importer « 
■addles. Harness, etc.; complete aasert- 
ment of Whips. Bugs; fnternstlewl 
Stock Food for sal*.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—Elegant new turnitnre of six 

room house; will sell whole or 
•Iso hie*: grade Hetntsmsp plane, 
er esu take over home If doatred. 
drjea Box 270 Colonist._______

SALE—Cheap—On. English billiard 
s and one American Millard tabla 

Apply 8. C. Lend A Investment Agency, 
7>e.. 4» Government street. • 6

FARM—140 ecres, 1*4, miles from station. 
(Sold 1892 for *2,200). Mortgage sale. 
Price. $750.

TO LET—FURNISHED RESIDENCES
TO RENT—Famished houses, *25 opr 

wards; also unfurnished, *12 upward». 
Apply B. A. Harris & Co., 85 ■. Fort 
street." ' au4

au26 STEEL BEAMS»« M«aP.
MPt;
Buy-

RICHMOND RD.» south of Jubilee Hospi
tal—Over 60 loti on wide streets; fine 
situation. Price from $125 to $200 per 
lot, -on terme. .

SPECULATION—Block* of the above at 
' liberal dle^ouyt fofr 'gfulck weieR.

COUGHLAN A CO.. 2fi Bread, next Ttmee.
mmINCUBATORS.E. A. Harris & Co. SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE Ad-

GENUINE AND ORIGINAL "CYPHERS” 
Inco baton and Brooder». Baxter A 
Johnson. 89 Wharf fit

STENCIL CUTTER .Jc23
35 FORT STREET WANTED—RESIDËNCE8./ANTED—Lady stenographer, with knowl

edge of bookkeeping, want» position; 
Experienced. Apply 434" Colonist office.

. - . , a« . _______________
WANTED—A capable housekeeper seeks 

position In a small home without chil
dren; good cook and economical man
ager. . Apply .60 Rae street. si

FOB
table '906.

*2,250—10 acres, 7 acres In fruit; 5 room 
cottage, . stable, outhouses, good well;
5 miles out._____________ _________ .

DALLAS RD.—39x180, *1,000; ■ 74x160,
*1,500.______________ _________________ _

SOUTH TURNER ST.—*550.

JAPANESE GOODS.Pemberton & Son WANTED—A # roomed, bungalow; mast 
be near Central school. Matson A’ Coles, 
28 Broad street. . ao!2

TO LET—RESIDENCES

TO LET—Nice cottage, 247 Yates street.

STOVES AND RANGES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL—Beet Jap

anese Grata Ten nt ml prie*;
Stoves; Teeth Powder, f. M.
A Ce., 41 Store St., and «1 Douglas. Bat- 
moral Block.

eoeoeeoeooeooeaoooeoaoaooe 
• a

45 FORT STREET
Albion Stove World. 42 Pembroke. TeL BO.

: VICTORIA BUSINESS WRECTOR/ :SOUTH SAANICH—17 acr*. nearly all 
gtud frult land; access can be had to 
aha. *50 per acre. STOVE REPAIRINGWANTED—Day work by woman, cooking 

preferred. Address : Box 291 Colonist 
office. fcrl

auMBATTERY ST.;—*450.
oosasaooaaaaoaaaassaaaaaa!!SHOAL BAY—Ywo asifa edy uncleared

HELPi -

OAK BAT, AVB—15 actes with frontage WANTBP-Boys/ C P. R. Tdqfedgh. ag 
on Oak Bay avenue. *750 per acre. MEN WANTED—Reliable man In every lo- 
Back 5 acres, *600 per sera. caltty throughout Canada to advertise

onr goods, tack up showcarde on trees 
fences along roads and all consplcnoua 
places; also distribute small advertis
ing matter. Salary *900 per year, or 
*75 per month and expenses *8 per day. 
Steady employment to good, reliable 

No experience necessary. Write 
for particulars.
London, Ont.

OSWEGO ST.—*500. JUNK Albion Stove Wafts, 42 Pembroke. Tel. »lTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS

ate vicinity. Addr

FOR RENT—Pleasant furnlsfibd room! 
grate, gas store, closets, modern eon- 
veniéneee. I6T Pandora avenue.

AUCTIONEER'S
Jtfhst’or”Without’ F. J. BFTTAItCGURT, Auctioneer, has fqt

’iM S, c”n ^adâ
NIAGARA ST.— *475. 
CROFT AT.—*iKW. , 
SIMCOB ST —6(hr28ft *900.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRING
* »*m*m|m*jem

KfiY FITTING * LOCK REPAIRING

Junk
Store/-■ . ,jt- ••-t

S*LT EXPERT Repair Department In the 
dty. Standard Stationery Co.. 96 Gov
ernment St. au2

MICHIGAN ST.—*400.____________ ■
FAltRY ST.—*500. ’ .
SUPERIOR ST.—*800; 112x158, *2,900;. .

PACKING CO., LTD.
D. Grovee. Director.

auIT
s6 -806. ■eg'Ssîe a,is acre of cleared 

g on;: $1,000. WAITES BROS.. 50 Fori St. Tel. 446 Jy6AUTOMOBILES. TEAMINGHEREBY GIVEN tnac, 
after date we Intend to 

on. Chief Commissioner of 
*» for a lease of the to’- 
! foreshore and tidal lands 
waters rights tor fishing

KINGSTON ST.—*5d0. n6SHOAL BÀY—Comfortably famished bun
galow, from 1st September. ' TO LET—Two furnished housekeeping HUTCHISON BROS., Broughton Street, 

rooms; central. 57 View street. aS Victoria. B. C. Tel. 1179._______________
TO LET—Housekeeping and single rooms,

6 Douglas street, corner Humboldt. auIJ
TO LET—Furnished room, fn^ private fam

ily; electric light, hath, modern, new 
house. 144 Mlchlgan.street. nnlO

— —LAND SURVEYORS
J. B. Painter. Cut Wood and General 

Tea mine. 21 Cormorant M. Tel. 5*6
WATERFRONT—*1,500._______ _________ L
MICHIGAN ST.—6 room cottage, lot; *700.
SUPERIOR SI.—6 room cottage, 40x218; 

modem Improvements; *2,100.
MICHIGAN ST.—11 room house, 2 lota; 

*3,006

C ARB ERR Y GARDENS-—Large partially 
furnished house, at "a véty low hate 'to 
suitable tenant.

tiORS A McGBEGOB, Provincial and DO- 
mhtien Land Snrveyora, Civil and Mln- 

■nrineers. Chancery Chambers. 
Raatton ftnnar*. Victoria. Tel. «94A. tTl*

men.
ALES AND STOUTEmpire. Medicine Co., 

T TEAS AND COFFEES.iDffma MR*FAJEa£l"BROS—^Bottled Ale,’ SteuTond 
’’Bromo HBtq’t Bd, Tel. 444.

BAGGAGE DELIVERED

STANLEY AVENUE—Large furnished 
houae In good repair. *50 per month.t a post set at high water 

ire of Parry Bay, opposite 
ihoeln District, being the 

of H. B. Thomson’s 
thence mnning In 

ctlon along the shore one- 
Korth, and extending eea-

WANTED—Immediately, a reliable farm 
hand; good milker and experienced- In 
all ordinary farm work. Apply The Em
ployment Agency, 60 Rae street. au25

SMART BOY WANTED. Apply Camp- 
beU’s, 48 Government street. au25

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
WANTED—Steady work by a capable 

handy man; carpentering, gardening, or 
any manual work. Apply 60 Rae street.

piCT.mmi. *vÆ,ra:
TAXIDERMIST * FURRIER

LITHOGRAPHING. ;

tirant & bonyers
No. 2 . View Street, opposite the

trance to the Drlsrd Hotel.

A FEW OF THE BEST BUYS IN: VIC
TORIA REAL ESTATE OF- 

_________ FERINQ TODAY.
PRETTY "RESIDENCE of six

-Cornet lot, 5 room cottage;OSWEGA ST. 
*1,480. TO RENT—Furnished room with break: 

fast. If required; no .other roomers kept. 
Apply 111 Superior street. JySl

5U kPHING, ENGRAVING 
IMG — Nothing tea large end

. .. ef Toronto. The Coteolet
Prlntlne f Pu Ml, bine Co.. Limited.

AND
BIRDCAGE walk—50x105, *1,000. main cn- jVICTORIA TRANSFER CO.. M. Tel. 129. yourCLARENCE ST.—New 4 room cottage 

and lot, $2,900.
CATHERINE ST. (Victoria Wert)—! lot, 

$550; waterfront.
12 ACRES—10 cultivated; 2 miles out;

$2.500.

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms, 
•ingle or en suite, with use of klttiieo 
and bath. 120 Vancouver street

westOAKERYJy22ANNING CO., DTD. 
am & Brodle,

B. C. Mess,
TYPEWRITERS. ■-

FOR CHOICE FAMILY BREAD, CAKES. 
Pastry, etc., •all op ’Phene *61. London 
A Vancouver Bakery. D. W. Hxnhnry, 
Prop., 73 Fort St.. Victoria.

FURNISHED ROOMS—Elegantly fnmlhh- 
ed rooms, with or without board. AH 
modern Improvements, Including electric 
light and telephone., Close to steamboat 
landing, corner Birdcage Walk and Belle
ville street: Mrs. Woodlll (formerly Re
vere House).

«•er.7' . LODGES AND SOCIETIES,
-

beautifully and centrally located, and 
with all modern conveniences. *2,750.

GOOD LOT, with pretty cottage,; new 
and modern; electric light, concrete 
foundation, cement walks, etc, ONLY 
*1,156

TYPEWRITER REPAIRING

3. C. Typewriter Ex.. «I Wharf. TeL 7*6

A. C. r.„ Oenrt Northern Light No.
at K. of P. Hall. 2nd and 

Wednesday». W. ff. Fullertoa. See'y.
NATIVE SONS—Poet No. L meets K. of 

P. hall last Tnea. of each month. A. 8. 
Haynes, Secy.. Bk. of Com.rce Bldg.

1EREBY GIVEN that, 60 
we Intend to apply to the 

1 Commissioner of Lands 
lermisslon to lease for 20 
ng station, the following 
titnated on Deah Channel, 
». 3, West side, about ten 
dlan Reserve: Commenc- 
rked K. PT.fc.’s S.W. Oor- 

10 chains, thence north 
■east to shore line, thence 
lne to point of commence- 
80 acres, more or lees. 

•ACKING CO., I/ED.
D. Groves, Director.

auIT

s6
ANTED—Young man with 7% years’. ex
perience in North of Ireland and Ontario, 
wants situation as dry goods salesman 
(drew goods department preferred). J. 

McAmee, Rokby Station, Saak. e5

The Dominion 
Real Estate Exchange 
3412 Government St„ Victoria.

BOOKBINDINa
—

BOARD AND ROOM
TABLE BOARD—Vacancies'
. hie boarders; strictly:first class service. 

Apply “The Poplans;’’ corner Belleville 
and Birdcage Walk/

TO LET—Board, room; piano, telephone. 
“Bellevlen,” Quebec street, third house 
from parliament bnlldlnga. .

THE COLONIST has the beat equipped 
bookblndery In the province; the remit 
Is canal In nronortion.

J.
ACRE .OF GOOD GARDEN, with hand

some residence of eight ” rooms, on car 
line, in good locality In East End. A 
BARGAIN.-

UNDERTAKERSWANTED—Situation by a married man; 
coachman or. groom, otherwise useful 
around a gentleman's placef first class 
references. Box 433. Colonist.

Fred. Dyke, Pres.; Thou. Gravlfn. Ree.
for a few ta-

BOOKS AND STATIONERY

Pam.: F. Cssslton. Manager. jy*

s5Telephone 1291. 
and at & of P.—No. L Far West Lodge, Friday, 

6 ef P hall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
Sta. H. Weber, K. of B. A S. Box 544.

SBPRETTY SIX BOOMED COTTAGE—New 
and modem; corner lot, close to the 
Park and sea. Only *2,360.

TEACHER WANTED AND LATEST NOVELTIES, at Standard 
gtatloneiy Co.. 9(1. Government St. au222 Trounce Avenue. Telephone 97.

20 ACRES—About 2 miles from city limita, 
high situation; fine view of eea.through 
a beautiful stretch of country; partly 
cleared; some fine oaks; part high and 
gravelly ; suitable for chicken raising; 
part rich fruit soH, part' affording a 
splendid residential site; in 4 or 5 acre 
blocks If desired. Reasonable prices. 
Easy terms.

au24 L. O. u 1420 meets in A. o. 
ü. W. Hall. Tatea street, 
first and third Monday» In 
each month. Alexander 
Duncan, Master; D. G. Me- 
Naughton. Secretary.

ACRE FINE LAND—Six roomed cottage; 
89 bearing fruit trees of all varieties, 
small fruits, barn, ohicken houses. This 
is - a “PICK-UP” for some one, as the 
owner is leaving the dty, and sale wl" 
include cbws, chickens, crops, hay in 
barn, etc. CALL EARLY IF YOU Dr 
RIRE A BARGAIN.

WANTED—Teacher (female) wanted for 
Shuswap Falls public edhool. Apply to 
F. Flnlalson, See’y, Lumby P. O., B.C.

)6. BRASS CASTINGS UMBRELLA KriPAIrilNG. 'TO LET—Rooms and. hoard. Moderate 
terms. Bath. 109 FIsguard street, off 
Rlaitehfird avemi#.. ; ----freby given that 30 days 

md to apply to the Hon. 
ter of Lands and Works 
es to cut and carry away 
following lands situated 

, Coast District. > 
menclng at a peat on the 
iver about three-quarters 

■ Thornhill’s thence south 
ie west 86 chains, thence 
Ik of river, thence along 

the point of comthence-

nmenclng at a post ott 
ma River, nearly opposite 
, thence south westerly 

bank of slough, thence 
thence north to the bank 
along bank of river, to

s6 Albion Stove Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91. WAITES BROS.. 50 Fort St Tel. 446 Jy6 1WANTED—A teacher for senior division of 
Coal Creek echoolhouse. State experi- 
encè and certificate held. . Salary $75 
per month. Apply to Thomas Keith. 
Coal Creek, B. C.

FOR SALE—PROPERTY BUILDER A GEN’L. CONTRACTOR.
THOMAS CATTERALL—16 Broad Street. 

Building in all lte branches; wharf work 
and general Jobbing. Tel. 820.

WATCHMAKER
FOR SALE—Cheap, a- fine business prop

erty on Government street. Helsterman 
k Cfi.. 75 Government street. anlO

FOR SALE—Corner let, Oeir Bay avenue, 
close to sea; one acre rich soli, seven 
roomed bungalow and stable, sixty fruit 
trees, large lawn, efe. Apply to owner. 
F. M. Rende. Take car ‘to Hampshire 
Road.

NEARLY AN ACRE of fine orchard, close 
to High school. ONLY *1,200.

s2 LUMBER A- FETCH—99 Doogias street. Specialty 
af English watch rapalralg. ;23 ACRES—About 4 miles across the bay 

from Victoria; fine trees; small part 
cleared; wide shore frontage; grand 
view, of the straits; ideal «Ite for gen^ 
tleman’s residence. Reasonable price. 
Easy terms. • •. : - ; * f W * •

28 STILL LEFT of the 47 large city lets 
^ri>hana8e on Cook street, above 

Hillside avenue; city- water . mains run 
np Look street, which -divides the prop- 

I,n:si?ect the high rocky situations 
on the higher part of the htti, command- 

equal to those afforded by any 
other sites in the city, then call and in
quire as to our reasonable prices and 
^yufer,m8" , Special terms to those Uk- 
lng blocks of these lots. Anyone taking 
the trouble to walk over these higher 
1?, * a°d noting the views from them of 
inuvfi1*’ ^ea.5holf of the ®°uth of the 

and the Straits, can sée that 
;?ere be a high value in them for 
tùose who now secure them. One of the 
aighest sites has been valued by a com- 
P®tent authority at $1,090. It would be
mayhavf H,tetakîngBthert blwk 17111 
SeTf Stee, t̂„affi 1?^»*°^
same low rate applies to the block with 
F® valuable frontage on Hillside avenue.

**for e are those numbered 
on the city map as follows: 320. 321 
322 and 323—334, 335, 336, 337, 338 339 
340 and 341—384, 385, 386. 387, 388* 38©’ 
390, 391, 392. 393, 394, 395, 396, 397 398 Md 399. First come first wrVe^

TEACHER WANTED for the primary 
grade of the Ladysmith school. Salary, 
$60 per month. None without experience 
in this particular grade need apply. Ap
plications to be In the hands of the un-, 
derslgned bn or before August 29. John 
Stewart, Secretary. anlO

TWO LOTS WITH COTTAGE FOB *500.
BEAUTIFUL CO,TTAGE—With acre fine 

frnlt gardgn,. near Gotge. Only *4,500.

Taylor Mill Co., Ltd. Lby., Sashes. Doors, 
and Lumber, Government St. TeL 561.BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING. ••••$•••#•••••••••••••••••

*Victoria Machinery Depot Co.—Engineers. 
Shipbuilder», etc. Work 31. TeL 676WORK DONE with neatn 

•patch; lowest priées; repairs while ana 
wait A. Blbhe, 3 Oriental Are., opp. 
Old Grand Theatre. Tel. B.028. JyT

and dé fi *PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORYTWO ACRES young orchard, with pretty 
cottage; good location on car line. This 
is a good buy.. For further particulars 
apply at this office.

HANDSOME BUNGALOW—With one acre 
of fine frnlt orchard, near Oak Bay. 
This ie moat desirable property 
fine home. Call al this office to 
ther particulars.

1 an JO
leather and shoe findings ••••••••••••••••••••••••••BUSINESS CHANCES FOR 8ALB*-HOTEL;

CARRIAGE BUILDER MAYNARD’S Leather and «hoe Finding 
Store. 41 Pandora fit.

—
FOR SALei—Bnbnrhan hotel, as a going 

concéfh; fully furnl«hed and doing a 
thriving business; together with acre
age, and handy to1 railway. Full par
ticulars at B. C. Land * Investment 
Agency. Ltd.. 40 Government street, an-12

ART STUDIOWANTED—*1,000 Jo assist In boslness 
venture, which will give Immense re- 
tnrns It successful. Apply Box 426 Col
onist.

Importer and Manufacturer of Carriages 
and Buggies. Wm. Mable. 115 Johnson St

for a 
r fur- MRS. B. MAYNARD'S Art Studio, 41* 

Pandora St Views of B. C. and Alaak* 
for sale.

tcement.
joseph :
B.. 1906.

MACHINERY
«2. A=»

COAL AND WOOD
J. E. PAINTER. Cat Wood and General 

Teaming. 21 Cormorant St. Tel 536

TEN ACRES of fine property, all splendid 
ground. Just outside the city, and’ facing 
on .the sea. This Is a bargain for *4,560.

TWO-THIRDS OF AN ACRE of beautlfnl 
land In James Bay, near Park and sea: 
line timber eu land; a charming site for 
a home. CHEAP.

WANTED—Party with capital to Join ex
pert in prig and poultry raising, from gov
ernment experimental farms in New 
Zealand and California. Address Box 
421 this office.

Victoria Machinery Depot Co.—Engineers, 
■hlpbulldotV' ete. Work fit, Tel. 576reby given that 30 days 

Id to make application to 
i Chief Commissioner of 

for special licensee to 
fay timber from 
land situated In 

er Inland, 
ig from h pest planted on 
I Mosquito Lake, .about 8 
north end of lake and 
th of the south end of 

hence 40 chains east, 
south, thence 40 chains 

chains south, thence 40 
e 80 chains south, thence 
fence 120 chains north to 
«ment.
I from a pest planted an 
le of Mosquito Lake, and 
t corner <#f claim No. 18.

west, thence 60 chains 
I chains east, thence 60 
point of commencement. 
»g from a poet on the 
|ulto Creek and about 85 
g biased base line from 

Bence 180- chains west, 
south, thebce 160 chains 
bains north to point of

Ï from a post planted on 
orner of claim No. 21, 
west, thence: 40 chains 
chains east, thence 40 

mint of commencement, 
g from a post planted 

: corner of claim No, 18 
e, thence 80 chains east, 
south, thence 80 chains 
bains north to .point of

B. J. KEB, Trustee.

ASSAYER AND CHEMIST

J. O’SULLLf AN, F.C.S., ProvtncUl Assay. 
ar and Chemist. Vaneonv-r. B. C.

TO RENt OR FOR SALE. MIXED PAINTS AND VARNISHES-i—* ********** - — *"-<*i'VYMV>AAAA
TO RENT OR FOR SALE—Seven roomed 

cottage; bath and pantry; *1,100; rent 
*7 per month. Apply W. Carter. Wash
ington avenue, off Gorge Road. anil

si
thé fol- 
Bttpert CONTRACTORSFOR SALE—Cigar and candy store, as 

going concern, for *800. Vaine of stock, 
*600; guaranteed to clear from *50 to 
*75 per month. - Apply on premises, 83 
Johnson street, corner Broad- a»10

JOSEPH SEARS—91-9* Tates Street, Tel. 
B742.—Complete assortment, best goods.

B. W. Roper, Contractor * Jobber, Csr- 
penterlng, etc. 116 Fort. Terms moderate.

C. A. McGREGOR—Carpenter and Jobber, 
96 Yatea street. Terms moderate.

B.C. General Contract Co., Ltd., Pile Drlv- 
Inc. Concreting. Dredging. Vancouver

CONSULTING ENGINEERSSEVERAL FINE RANCHES for sale at 
’ reasonable prices. Call for list.

LOT AND PRETTY COTTAGE for *700— 
A SNAP! ____________

Cal! for further Information at this office; 
snaps In any part of the dty. !

ONE ACRE 5f BEAUTIFUL LAND 
CORNERING ON THE PARK AND SEA 
FRONT—ONLY *1,500. THIS IS THE 
BEST BUY IN THE CITY TODAY.

NOVELTY worksPROPERTY TO RENT REBBBCK. JAMES K.. TeL MSB. Con
sulting Mechanical Engineer, Naval Ar
chitect. Plana, specifications. Special de- 
alga*. Report», surveys, and supervis
ion. Booms *28* Board of Trade Ba'td- 
tng. Victoria. B. C.

L HAFER—General Maebiniat. No. 150 
Government StreetTO RENT -Large ’ premises, corner Wharf 

and Bastion streets, suitable for bonded 
warehouses, wholesalers, etc.; o< 
tlon let September. Very cheap 
B. C, Land ft Investment Agency,

LOST
1 I

LOST—Will the party who borrowed bicy
cle from the Osborne Houae on August 
29 last kindly return same at once and 
avoid further trouble?

LOST—A pointer dog at 
found, return to B. C.

LOST—On Tuesday, September 4, at 1 
Real Estate and Insurance Agent, IT p. m„ In Bank of Commerce, a black

Trounce Avenue. pdeketbook, with initials “A. T. H.,’’
rr-Vi-n------------ ------------------------------------ containing qotes and visiting cards. Any-
FOR SALE—Lot and a half with ten one returning the same to Captain Hunt,

roomed, house, on" Michigan street, near Union Club, wjll be rewarded. _______
Park; good garden, electric light, sewer lost—Silk tartan scarf, Grand theatre,
connection, etc._  Monday night.. Reward finder returning

FOB SALE—Hey wood avenue; two lots Colonl,t-__________ /' ' ■
and six roomed house; frontage on twq LOST-i-On Thursday forenoon, between 
streets; sewer connection, electric light, Government and Ballot streets, a string
etc. Very easy terms._______ _________ of gold beads. Finder please return to

FOR SALE—Fine ranch near Nicola; over Colonist office.....................................au31
two thousand acres, four hundred acres LOST OR STOLEN—A sable’ collie bitch, 
good bottom land; four hundred head of io months o7C. Parties retaining same
cattle,-fifteen horses, all necessary farm after this notice liable to prosecution,
implements, abundant water supply. C. Notify Box 392 Colonist office. an22
P„ R. will pus within a mile of prop, 
efty. . ■■■,■)- ;-N -. ■ — ■■

FOR BALE—Lots and acreage, Oak Bay, 
with sea frontage.

!NURSES )/*
COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.

PIONEER COFFEE ft SPICK MILLS, 
Ufi.s Pembroke fit., Victoria. Tef. 697.

VICTORIA COFFBB ft SPICJD MILLS— 
Office and mills. 148 Government Street. 
A. J. Morley. proprietor.

NURSB—Mra. Hood, 17 Alfred street. 
Phone No. A990.

DENTIST#
FOR SALE—FARM LAND#

FOR SALE—A small fruit ranch, adjoin
ing city limita; good cottage, stable and 
chicken houses, all In 
bargain. Address Box

Goldstream. If 
Market Co. s6 DR. LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon. 

Jewell Block, cor. Yatea and Doogias 
fit*.. Victoria. B. C. Telephone—Office 
WT: R»«1dfnce. Ig, an26

ELECTRICAL ^fiGINEERS

J. MusgraveCAU^^inspect on, Hat of acre-

CALL AND INSPECT
__f«r sale.
CALL ^AND INSPECT our 

o C1ô;L IXSPECT onr list of city lota

OLD MATERIALS
I shape—a 
Colonist of-

HIQHEST PRICES paid hy Victoria Junk 
Agency, 30 Store St.; Copper, Brass, 
Bottles, etc. ’ .

our list of farms flee. Jy28 CREAM SEPARATORS

wb^-’nt.
list of houses FOB SALE—neveral desirable__ pieces of

acreage, close in to centre of city. Apply 
Helsterman ft Co' • Jell

n;
PAINTING AND PAPERHANGING HUTCHISON BROS., Mechanical la- 

glneera, Broughton, Victoria. TeL 1179
JOSEPH SEARS, Bl-M Yatea StrasL Tel. 

B742—JohMne promptiy attended ta. Jr 13FOR SALE—BOATS CUSTOM BROKER EDUCATIONALcall and list
wtth ng. your property for sale

FOR/ SALE—Sew sloop, 22 feet long, 7 
feet beam, linn-keel. Apply I». o. Box 
99, city.____________________

lt>R SALE—Naphtha lxonch 
the following dimenalona: 
feet; beam, 6 feet * Inches;
6 Inches; In first class condition. Tor 
part tenia rs apply to E 6 Martin ft Ce.. 
74 Wharf street.

FOB SALE—Small gasoline launch.- Apply 
60 Dallas Road.

PLATING
AlbfOa stove Work», 4* PembroSa Tel, fil

C. 8. BAXTER, g» Wharf 8t. Tel. 7*6
J.. LEEMING, corner F0,t and Wharf St... 

Tel.: Office,-T4S; Baeldenee. 113.1.

I'SHORTHAND SCHOOL—15 Broad Street, 
Bookkeeping tkoronghly tangkt; ala# 
shorthand and typewriting. 8. A. Mae- 
millsn. principal.

e.o.b. bagshawb
33 F°rt St., opposite Tourist Rooms.

:sB
tanehe. °â PHOTOGRAPHERS2 feet DRAYMEN. PATENTS AND LEGALSORE FINE HOMES and residential sites. 

_ Now 1* the time to buy.
TS®T^bst WATERFRONT acreage in. 

Oak Bay. Get particulars. g

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES—R. May
nard, 41 Pandora St.; Kodaks, Film. 
Ckemlcala Plates, etc. Amateur work 
finished at Short netlee. Agent tor I 
pariai Plates. Phone 860B.

JOSEPH HEANEY—UWCe 62 Wharf St. 
Telephone 171.

VICTORIA TRUCK * DRAY CO.—Teiè- 
phone 18.

LOST—A biaet ostrich feather hot, either 
In Beacon HIP Park or Cook street vis 
Park Road. Finder please leave at this 
office. Reward.

JeS ROWLAND BRITTAIN, Registered At. 
torney. Patents In all countries. Fair- 
Raid Bldg., opp. Post 0«eo. Vancouver.sail anlO
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ïA SHIPMASTER’S COMPLAINT.

Port Warden Surveys the Ship Battle: 
Abbey and Dee la res Her Seaworthy.

There is complaint among shipping V 
men In connection with the recent I 
police court case with regard to the I 
dismissal of the four seamen of thé I 
British ship Battle Abbey who were I 
charged with refusing to obey the law- I 
ful commands of the master, Captain * 
Davidson. „ The complaint Is with re- fc 
gard to the manner In which the sur- E 
vey asked for by the seamen was made. I 
It la pointed out by shipping men that I 
Captain Clarke, as port warden, Is the I 
official appointed under the law to deal I 
With 8uch surveys; but In this In- 1 
stance a Mr. Ray, who Is stated to I 
have a mate's certificate, was appointed I 
to make the survey. The ship, which IE 
Is loaded with lumber from Port Lad- fl 
low for Capetown and came to Esqul- I 
malt to have a patch placed on a plate I 
Injured by striking on Puget Sound, I 

ever appealing were treated to an ex- had been surveyed by Mr. Fowler. I! 
hibition which they found quite as ex- Lloyd's surveyor, and by Captain J. S. II 
Citing as any event of the week. Cap- Gibbs of Seattle, surveyor representing I 
tain Voss and the crew of the Dominion the San Francisco underwriters who 11 
lifeboat destined for West Coast ser- carry the Insurance on the cargo, ■ 
vice were ont with that craft, taking a Lloyd’s having the insurance on the 11 
drill that might be termed a dress .re- hull, and both the surveyors had pro- I 
hearsal for the spectacular lifesaving noimced the ship In seaworthy condl- I 
demonstration that is expected to at- tion. Since the survey was made by I 
tract a throng of thousands to the Mr. Ray, who pronounced the rigging 11 
Gorge park Thursday evening. This unseaworthy, . upon which survey the I 
event will be- something unique in its foor seamen were dismissed, Captain I 
way, not only to Victoria but to West- ciarke, the port warden and officer ap- f'l 
ern Canada, The exhibition is to be Uu- pointed to make such surveys, has been I.Lifeboat asso- called upon by' the captain to make a I 
riation of British Columbia, and is survey of the rigging, and he has re- f I 
given under sanction and authority of ported ,n writing to. the effect that the Igmnt|“foeC.°H.“êîbtK,ns -me week" I

SOME REAL ESTATE DEALS. stM^tra- b0 n̂V° an! “5-' l|

Tr.nS.ction. R«ordwl Mto- “^^by4 Mr °IW "haa^ultod I
W,th,n the_^LFew Deys- c^S'Lcu» hv*tka*Hfeboa" and in Thlfshi^be^ driay^ I

There has been considerable quiet the breeches buov from a hulk moored a c<f,tly matt®r f°r {he owners and I 
.t n. Ti- ii .i , ~ ï activity in the real estate business dur- offshore in a oret’tv bav fronting the consignors, which will, it is pointed I

and' the Dominion of’Canada found it ing the past month and numerous pro- framrov nark nîa™ which will be rig- #ttt- a« detrimentally to the port. |fl 
f necessary to send commercial agents to Perries, small and great, have changed g" to asP neariv as nossibk resemble 

New Zealand, Australia, South America knhdsAai1J?“0,,,RIVPrCnd tlfe « abLIonW ship. TJ^n tois craft will
republic., Japan and other entries to fgtWdLo^of £%£ &^KÆr^

. ** *“**•* f” the I>roduct8 "t ‘Mortier which/ reamed a total court* “Lseri^al, fValdwül firet bring 
Dominion. | bnrin JL, Lib .^?- Ude‘5 the lifeboat, and afterwards a second

fTbe imperial board of trade, ia re- vde°fi f method of aid—the line rocket brigad
sponee to the representations made by Pemberton. & casting a line to the hulk, upon which
the tJnited Chamber of Commerce, •»- S”land Jh?<h (it being made fast) the •‘survivor*” will
printed Mr. tirigg to visit the Dominion, °d «Vît wbe-drawn to shore in the belts. It is ex
end report upon the conditions of trade bnsinoM oniS, ™ IS? Pected to have the whole demonstration
in this country, end have also empow- weter IÔÎÏ under powerful searchlights, and with 
ered Mm to recommend gentlemen prorima tinman mo K i8?" the accentuating effects of blue limita,
throughout the Dominion who will act « Oak Bav which ^êtchtd *7 rockets. *nfl other incidentals of ship-
os correspondents with the Imperial J w. m '* r 1 wreck as Well as of carnivals, the dfs-
boartotttede ro as to bring owtoer- j»oôo“ fhouae fnd’aix^oto^I TauS- pUZ 8hoBld be **aite Plctore,j}”e as .wel1 
chanta more cleeely in touch with their toTetoeet to? Il 2m and a house on aB dramatic and spectacular.The orches-M6*- me”-. In SSMS*. *J«k I Belmont avenue ’to?’ $2.300. S&gJ“ c£!"to Vo7e has hriri-

ly outlined his programme it will be as 
follows:

At 7 p. m. four times eight 
be sounded from tire city fire 
by the brewery whistle—this being (he 
bignal which should the lifeboat be re
quired in stern reality will bring her 
crew together to battle with wind and 
wive for human life. -,

At 8 p. m. signals will be fired from 
the supposed wreck, these consisting of 

snots, four bine lights and four 
The response from the lifeboat 

will be the same—the lifeboat .lying off 
at some distance from (he wreck and its 
position being first indicated to the. pub
lic by the answering shot* and signals.

The lifeboat will then pull ont burn
ing blue lights and firing until she 
pomes within the radins of -tine search
light and close to the “distressed V*s»
*el” when firing will cease. Then while 
the bowmen in the lifeboat take anchors 
and lines ashore, the men in the stern 
will fire the line over the .wtSck where 
it Will be caught and made fast. When 
the light. line shall have been secured 
on the stump of the mast on the wreck 
the lifeline proper and hauling line will 
be sent over and made, fast ashore,.

A blue light from shore will then be 
the signal that all is ready end the men . 
in charge on the wreck will put the m 
first block on the lifeline and send a 
man out on It, and when all is ready 
for him to be hauled. aehore will. give 
the signal by waving hat or light.

The onshore force will then pull on 
the hauling lines until the second block 
nears the wreck. Similar -signals and 
procedure will mark the removal of each 
of the. shipwrecked, crew...

It is expected that the exhibition will 
not only be intensely interesting but al
so instructive as to modern methods of 
lifesaving from wrecked ships under 
dllfierent conditions and varying cir
cumstances. - ,

The exhibition will be the last event 
of the summer season at the Gorge 
park, and efforts will be made to give it 
rank as one of the most, popular and 
successful in the gratifying season at 
the park.

SIMPSON’S BODY FOUND.RE BRITISH TRADE i pon», b o., sePt. 6.-m,e
body of Joe Simpaop was found at 4 

IIIITII Tlir nnilllllAII e’<d°tk this morning by the searchWITH THE DOMINION I
and M. R. Feeney, a blacksmith, were 
camping on Morrisey creek and Simp-

Local Commercial Men Confer| Ka' eeercWg ,ot his horee- WM 
With the Commissioner 

From England

LIFE BOUT BEL
FOR G0R6E EVENT SZT5EQ> -V, ri

dIatsUb i'git

Spectacular Treat Promised at 
Popular Resort Tomorrow 

Evening
VOL. XLVHL. N(O

CRIPPLED BY KIDNEY DISEASE.
“I was troubled for years with kidney 

disease and Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
y cared me. When I began

. . __ .. these pills I coiild only walkIlnFlT ,rom my bed to a chair. Now I can go to 
HULA I | the field and work like any other man.’’— 

Mr. W. H. Mosher, South Augusta, Gren- 
. ville County, Ont. This statement is certl- 

_ led to by th* Rev. B. H. Rmett, Baptist
Argument That Victoria Is En-1 to‘B“ter °* Brommo8’ 0at- ' 

titled to Consideration in 
Any Such Selection

NEW GOODS NEW GOODSbave ent.rel 
the use of Although there was “nothing doing” 

officially at the Gorge park last even
ing, the summer season of the bioscope 
and orchestra having closed Monday 
evening, the few scores of belated pic
nickers and young couples to whom the 
sylvan shades and tree-arched walks are

QUESTION OF A at Cl

CAN BE BRIDGSECLUSION AND FASTING

Trying on the Elder Members of the 
Jesuit Congregation. Qualified Opinion of the Sch< 

by a Vancouver En
gineer

New Neckwear, New Ribbons, New Trimmings, 
New Velvets, New Buttons, New Silks, New 
Dress Materials, New Millinery, New Blouse 
Materials, New Wrapper Materials, New Foot
wear, New Furs from our factory, New Carpets, 
New Squares, New Linoleums, NewFancy Work 
Materials, New Clothing, Hats and Caps, New 
Furniture—a carload just received, New Tapes
try Curtains and Table Covers, New Umbrellas, 
and a full stock of Underwear for men, women,

and children.

The council of the board of trade met I Rome, Sept 5.—Some of the elder 
Tuesday mooning to confer with Mr £el?e?‘es *** congregation of the R. Grigg, the British trade commission- j seclusion anTfasting enUJted'by1 the 

er who has been in the city for the last I quadrivlvum.
few daya J. A. Mara the president of L Mor® anti-clerical societies, wishing
“I*— "•»-“« ». SÆMSÏS.’îiSEÎ
“id: I ing for Sunday next at Cartel Gradolf,

“For sometime past, it has been felt | the former summer residence of the 
by the business! seen, not only in Vfctoiv ^*>e®-.ABJ^BtoalM«rry Del VaL 
;a Vied- tinuMinWet ,.g- .,y /~i„_ |.. ®. sscTfitftry of state, is there,ia, but throughoat the whole of Can- it is most likely that the Pope will 
•da, that the ^business men of tbs (prevent the meeting from being held, 
toother country Have not paid that at
tention to the traide of Canada that it 
deserved, attd that'they hare not valued 
that trade at its < worth. The United 
Slates have their consuls in every city 
In Canada who act as .commercial agents

J

16 BET
overnor General Is Much 

proved by His Rest at 
Nelson

o

W VANCOUVER, Sept. 8.—A 
m# couver engineer, speaking oii. » plans for bridging Seyi

Kaifows, says it would cost anyw 
from $200,000,000 to twice that a mo 
The main span over the Narrows w 
he the longest in the. world The exp 
was almost prohibitive,, but the set 
was not impossible.

Met Death on the Track 
A Chinaman named Ping Quon 

run over by an en 
tracks this aftern

-o

A VICTORIA MI'S 
• SUCCESS IN SOUTHe

BOOK AND STATIONERY DEPT. killed by being 
on the* C. P. R.
He was walking along tbs tracks 
the engine was backing up, just - 
the accident happened is not cer 
His right foot was -cut off and there 
thigh and hie left arm at the shou 
His right foot was cn off a ad there 
fi deep gash in his head; altogeth* 
was horribly mutilated. He died eh< 
after reaching the hospital.

Good Times Ahead in Rosslend 
Rossland, B. C., Sept 8.—The 

nouncement is mede that work is tg 
resumed in a few days on the Ma be 
property which adjoins the Iron M 
It is owned by an India syndi 
which had a force of men at work 
It early in the spring. News from ’ 
.White Bear continues to be of an 
conraging character. Some valuable, 
shoots have been uncovered. The 
agement, however, states that itKLr&SS-Sl’ÆI

as Is taken out in the coursi 
, Mujaent week. 
hehsMiu of À? J.'e Uf- bo 
onE,>ho haFWi -far Aussi
cri weeks, leaves today for; 
ptry. Poring the time that 
f out here, Mr. Drayton,, 
sy at the mine and the Nt 

port amelter, add has expressed bin 
as being well pleased with the resul 
his investigations. Though not 
actively engaged in business in Bugle 
31r. Drayton was at one time ehalrS 
pnd- managing director of ode of I 
largest collieries in Great Britain, g 

Ore Shipment» Last Week 
Following are the shipments for I 

week front the mines of Rossland:

Robert Musgrave Occupying an 
Important Mining Post 

in Mexico

Carter’» Carmine.
Carter’s' Fountain Pen.
Carter’s Stamping.
Carter’s Mark-a-iLlne.
Carter’s Phot* Paste In Jars ua 

Tabes,
Carter’s Typewriter Ribbons. 
Carter’s Carbon Paper.
Stafford’s Indelible Ink.
The Best and Cheapest Fountain 

Pen In the market is the"Ster-

French new goods Jost opened In this 
department, and Include some or 
Baton Hurlhnt’s celebrated Writing 
Tablets, in toe following sises: 
Highland’s Linen Bond, for foreign 
correspondence.

Letter.
Double Wlntlrop.
PsokeL
Commercial.
Wlnthrop.

“Overland” (similar to foreign) 
Kara Linen.
Letter.
Double Wlnthrop.
Commercial.- 
Wlnthrop.
Envelopes to match all of these. 

INKS.
Carter’s Writing Fluid, quart*. 
Carter’s Copying.
Carter’s Combined.

A Mexico exchange, just to hand, con
tains the following respecting Robert 
Musgrave, a son of Edward Musgrave
of this city:

“There seems to be no recent devel
opments in the @1 Tfgre-Ensenada liti
gation, although' a final decision from 
the supreme epurh of Mexico is expected 
during the aututon months. In the 
meantime, the property is being operat
ed ably and energetically by the new 
superintendent, Mr. Robert Musgrave, 
and ore and coh centrâtes are being 
shipped regularly to the Copper Queen 
smelter at Douglas,,

“The Tigre company is fortunate ip 
having secured , jfie services of Mr 
Musgrave, who wW be rememberet 
as having been on,Jhe engineering staff 
of the Copper Queen for the past few 
years and who xygs in charge of that 
company’s mines at Fierfa, N. M., and 
assistant siiperintehdent at 
Cobre,, Cananea, Mexico.

“Mr. Musgrave started in the profes
sion as a practical miner and timber- 
map and afterWàrds graduated as a 

engineer-from McGill university 
ntreal. Before coming to Arizona, 

he was superintendent of the Montres 
Chrome Iron company’s mines and con
centrator, assistant superintendent of 
the Tyee Copper company of British Co
lumbia and connected with the geological 
survey of that province.

“His engagements in connection with 
reports on mining properties have car
ried him from Labrador to Mexico and 
from Quebec to British Columbia and 
the experience gained will accrue to 
the advantage and profit of the splen
did property he ia now in charge of.

ABANDON OUTWARD CALL.

«LïZ,. awT* Messrs P. R. Brown, Ltd., sales reg- 

It is the first port of egU and the last and two Iota on Aveion road sold to a

, Me MÆdaiS ^^orath,^e?old,to
from the Atlantic seaboards to the Pa-U Calgary man, also a house and lot on 

are the same to Victoria as to Yates street te a Winnipeg buyer, 
pomts on the meintand, therefor making Messrs. Hefetermap & Co. number 
J."*”** n<V, amongst their sales of the past week,
»Jly, toe termmii of all the Northern tj,, Y. M. C. A. block belonging to the 
transcontinental lines. For these rea- Green, Worloek estate whkh realised 
aona I think that Mr. Gngg will find the sum of $80,090; the property occu- 
Victona has strong claims upon the Im- pied by Messrs. Sea A Gowep and W. 
penal board of trade to appoint a local BoWnass sold‘to Fred Moore and H. J. 
correspondent. (Scott for $32,000, in addition to the

“There Is no city in the Dominion of sal$s of several large, residences and 
Canada, in proportion to her population, sotae acreage, all within the limits of 
that has a larger direct trade with Great the city.
Britain than Victoria, and while we Outside the transactions above men- 
wish to encourage that trade, we know tioned sales have been put through of 
that we have to import a great toady a large tract of land in the Lahe — 
articles from the touted Sûtes that can trict near Victoria, consisting of 9 eee- 
be, and should be made to Great Brit-1 tlons with a water frontage on Pros- 
ain. And if the manufacturer will only 1 pect lake, which changed hands for a 
take, the trouble to cater to our trade consideration of $60,000, and a re- 
those articles would be imported from markably cheap purchase of two lots on 

• Great Britain instead of the .United St Charles Street, to a very fine posi- 
States.” I tion for the sum of $1,700.

After being introduced by the presi
dent, Mr. Grigg addressed the members, 
attting the aims and reasons of his visit 
to Canada. A lengthy discussion fol
lowed, which embraced a great variety 
of subjects in connection with an exten
sion of trade between Canada and the 
mother couàtry. A discussion under the 
heading of “transport,” brought Out 
eotoe very interesting particulars, and a 
comparison of freight rates was made

to"the unit^Ktogdom^cro?[scarcity of Birds is Attributed
its and discount*, false marking and the | fa JJnuSUSl Dry

Season

bells will 
halls and

of
and

ling.”

MEN’S ENGLISH FOOTWEARfour
rocket*.

• ttke se
•S&ÎMEN’S ENGLISH CHROME GRAIN 

WATERPROOF SHOOTING LACE 
BOOT. PER FAIR 

MEN’S ENGLISH BOX CALF LACE 
BOOTS, DOUBLE SOLE, BUTCH
ER CUT, PER PAIR 

MEN’S ENGLISH BOX CALF LACE 
BOOTS, DOUBLE SOLE. PER 
PAIR .....

MEN’S ENGLISH TUP LACE BOOTS' 
WORKING 
PER PAIR 

MEN’S ENGLISH TAN CHROME 
CALF, BLUCHER CUT, LACE

GIRLS’ BOX CALF LACE BOOTS, 
LOW HEEL, HEAVY SOLE. PER 
PAIR —...... —. «. . ....... $2.50

GIRLS’ KID LACE BOOTS. PATENT 
TIP, LOW HEEL, HEAVY SOLE.
pbr Pair •••#.• .ewvi-....$2.50

MISSES’ BOX CALF LACE BOOTS, 
SPRING AND LOW HEEL; 11 TO
2. PER PAIR ........................... $1.75

MISSES’ OIL PER. LACE BOOTS.
LOW HEEL. PER PAIR ....... *1.25

MISSES' OIL PER. LACE BOOTS, 
EXTRA HEAVY SOLES, LOW 
HEEL PER PAIR.............

the deyak...*0,50■5
?

.*8.60

. ........ .*5.50Sierra de

MEN’S FAVORITE.
' ....18.003«N

m

HUNTERS REPURT 
VERT POUR SPORT

■
7' : EN LIGHTEN ED^METHOD8 OF LIFE Toboth In size and number. Towns and 

villages which had only two orf three 
teachers two or three years ago, now 
have eight or ten. The number. of 
school districts to the province has in
creased wonderfully since the inaugura
tion of the provincial government a 
year ago. During the first y 
existence the department of 
has established 
schools as were to existence in Alberta 
when it was formed into a province. 
The government makes it as easy possi
ble for settlers to establish a district 
and as soon at « dozen children*" of 
school age are located to a neighbor
hood the residents may take the pre- 

proceedings to have a district

STRUT EDUCATIONAL 
QUESTIONS IR WEST

Centre Star

t ROÎThe Metropolitan Life Insurance com
pany, of New York, has just distributed 
some official information in the form of 
a statement which would be quite un
precedented in the history of life insur
ance were it not for the fact that this 
same institution has before treated its 
policyholders to similar surprises.

The company announces that it has 
declared and is paying a cash dividend 
upon its Industrial Policies maturing in 
1906, amounting to more than two mil
lions of dollars. The full significance of 
thi« action ia apparent when the nature 
of the Metropolitan Life’s Insurance con- 

J ‘ is understood. This company is in 
ise Mutual. It does not “estimate” 

or guess at what it will be able to pay 
an insured person when his Policy ma
tures, but agrees to pay a definite, speci
fied sum in return for a definite, speci
fied premium paid by the insured accord
ing to contract In other words, It sells 
insurance at what the protection is 
worth—not as an investment nor as a 
speculation. Upon this basis the cost to 
the person insured is of course deter
mined by past experience, and as the 
factor of competition prevents the ex
action of too high a rate, the premiums 
must always be as low as safe adminis
tration of the business will permit.

It may be assumed, then, that a pol
icyholder to the Metropolitan Life has 
bought a definite amount of insurance 
at the lowest market rate, has agreed 
to pay for it to definite sums at defin
ite intervals, and has no more expecta
tion of extra benefits than fie would have 
in buying fire insurance or a house ’ on 
similar terms.

It happens, however, that this pol
icyholder is associated with a company 
that, by skillful management, has had 
phenomenal growth and prosperity, and 
as the actual cost of individual insur
ance decreases with each year's in
crease to volume of business, there has 
arisen a profit which the company gives 
back to the source whence it came— 
though no obligation to do bo, implied or 
expressed, exists in its contracts. It has 
thus distributed approximately 
lions of dollars within the past few years 
and it is a significant indication of the 
company’s present condition that the 
voluntary dividend of two millions now 
being paid is the largest yet declared 
in any one year.

It need not be assumed that the 
Metropolitan Life desires to pose as a 
philanthropic 
its growth in popular favor and its tre
mendous accession of new business year 
after year are in part due to this volun
tary application of» profit. It msy be 
“all business,” but if so, it is the sort 
of broad gauge, open-handed business _ 
that might ■ b* widely imitated with good 

’ restilt* to till concerned.

Hoi No. 2 .............
Xe Boil No 2 (milled) .

Total for the year
During the week ending last ev 

the following 'shipments were receil 
at Trail smelter from the mines out» 
of the Rossland camp: St. lEuge 
Moyie, 168 tons; Snowshoe, Fhoen 
400 tons; Snowstorm, Larson, Ida 
43 tons; Silver King, Nelson, 446 to 
North Star, Bast Kootenay, 99 tc 
Paradise, East Kootenay, 24 totia; L 
Bachelor, Slocan, 21 tons.

210,
ear of It» 
education 

one-fourth as many
vaine of commercial agents, were dis
cussed in order under the different heads 
and all provided Interesting and instruc
tive thought.

The question of appointing a commer
cial agent in Victoria was next taken

Member of the Alberta Ministry 
Is Paying a Visit to 

Victoria1 Empress Steamers Will Not Dock 
When Outbound.

The majority of the hunters who

this city. tlons they report very pooy *®nrt.
At the does of a lengthy discussion From all along the line the same re- 

on this matter the .executive appointed ports' have been received—few birds
a small committee to prepare a reeolh-1 ” . . _______ . . ___
tion for consideration at their next a6d a hard scent to follow. This con-
meeting, which when approved of will ditlon Of affairs has largely been
probably be forwarded to the board of brought abolit by the extremely dry
‘^“s^ance^f'^rd Strathconab“on’ “d K 18 exP!,cted thBt cond‘; 

will also be asked in the Interest* of tlong wlu «“Prove after a shower of 
(Victoria. The meeting was very | rain, 
lengthy on account of the above burines»

up.1
The Empress liners will hereafter not 

call at Victoria on thèir outward trip, 
this being part of the alterations in 
the service made in connection with 
the carriage Of the “Overseas Mall” 
from London to Hongkong. The Vic
toria passengers, mails, etc., will be 
taken to the liners in the Royal Roads 
by a tender, as was done on Tuesday, 
when the Empress of China sailed. 
The steamer made a fast run from 
Vancouver and arrived in thé Roads at 
12:80 p. m. It was not until 2:80 p.m„ 
however, that the tender haul trans
ferred the malls and passengers and 
the liner was able to start on her voy
age to Hongkong. Much more time 
was lost than woti](d have been the case 
had the liner been docked as usual at 
the outer wharf.

On her outward fun to Hongkong, 
which Is 7100 laddsman’s miles from 
Victoria, the whit* liner is to run at an 
increased speed arid lessen the time by 
two days In comparison with previous 
voyages. The run to Yokohama Is to 
be made In close keeping with the 
record of the Empress of Japan, which 
made the run In 10 days and 10 hours. 
The Empress of 
4829 landsman's

An interesting 
is Cafitain THU 
master of the steamer, 
who brought the liner from the British 
shipyard where she was built, and it 
was a peculiar coincidence that he 
should be a passenger when the 
steamer, after eleven years' service, 
was striving fof a new record.

Less by Fire at Trail 
A special from Trail says. Fire 

morning destroyed the hardware if 
of N. Wilmers and also William Lei 

Shop and ifi* two dwellings . 
Wilmer’s loss was $7,000, ing 

ance $8,000. Leins' losses were $4,( 
with $1,800 insurance. The cause of 
fire is unknown, but is supposed t 
due to spontaneous combustion a 
some rags in Wilmer’s store.

Vice-Regal Visits Cut Short 
His Excellency has decided to can 

his trip up Kootenay lake timed for 
morrow, and with the rest of the vi 
regal parly "will leave Nelson tomorr 
evening at 7:16 via the C. P. R. 
route to the coast.

Earl Grey has almost completely 
covered from the effects of his rece 
lnd'sposition and has greatly benefit 

days’ rest m Nelson. T1 
he gave audience to sevei 

prominent citizens for whom he sent 
information as to local con

fishL. rest ot tbe Party were o 
nshihg today and had excellent sport.

D. 8. Mackenzie of Edmonton, de
puty minister of education for the pro;
vince of Alberta, arrived toi town _8St- ___ ,
sa-i « ««»«•»•« « »• °-1» &&

ot.Mr. Mtd.tn.la’. ‘SS'S
He to %e- P,e are found to be quite anxious to

Vth toe Idnef have schools established which are to 
SSÎt ef thU nrovto« end toe be conducted in the English language,

to this an account of their inability to undsr- atolnistration of schgto sad to tola „tand Engligh they are nnlbIe to take
hnJï to\iîl the ne* #>e initiative and the department has 

èeetotîef m^etin^the1 edm>AHonaliato ,n «to service an experienced teacher 
Sf toe r. totsTfnrine the ™^rine wtek* who devotes his whole time to the es-
°f-46eCfr*pr^toef.thebeeCnfid?by *«**"2^ •*?*“** 8“
side,” said Mr. Mackenzie, in an inter- ÏSS«ioS of a dirtSlct invariaW?
view with the Colonist yesterday, ”1 to the rote of the residentîfPtwf to°reônrt ‘totelSmStto M ’̂anr People ^ interested, and particufarly
Sfwlüéeî ?i. h,tw,.n fhertï among the Galician settlers; it is very

rcilmhf, b t Alberta rarel, a vote is recorded against
“dT n2Î2T°Woee he«n further tb* formation of such school districts,

-e» thèl H»^fT.nftT,!T.nbtSSrrrivth^ When these people came to the country
IL they were anxions to settle near eachKi” to *_p, “ “Z, iTZJ th^ ronte °ther and the consequence Is there are 

magmficant scenes along the route of hundreds ^ aquare miles inhabited al-
1 -riLUnhin, «f «aS0*1 br immigrants from Central
I nîïi n^X?, Burope. In a manner this fact facilita-
legieUtion. Mr. Mackenzie continued, tes matters, viz., so far as education of
lit tuft recent session ot tne AlDcrts tiiA i*îhît><f AAfiprfl.tion is coDCsrncd, legislature a bill was passed forth, to- îLrfTIn Inftherwîy it I. de?rime=toi 

anguration of a provincial nnivertlty. jn 90 far that their comparative Isoia-
II je the intention, to have ltconstituted titm from other English speaking com-
tâZ'ZnViï'iïï b^e^U,^ ^^œL^dLtq0na,ftShewnitÂheHiPe^wsï,

of rtpndaZ°t,ar«tri8cti^e Sf® ^kin^'leifrflf'thf wTk ^ fte 
conferring power to a central tostitu- „,,8P®tfclng- g*°*rtlly, the work of the

If this were not . done various col- *d”“^P” Af.îLtoîrion of Stof ^ 
leges under denominational manage- fJr In muer
totobllahsd\nd s^ch^ee'VfB SuroUdn of aTStosses in tbe province. 

peôw,reSwithMto.S?eronefhrat unftt? ^.^«1 support bJ «he Pro-
wonld be destroyed and great confu- tindal S^ernment to schools ln the
don caused in the curicula Of high Z, yehîf .5 M.'J^f‘thf «Were ro lb»t 
schools and Institutes." Mr. Mackenzie J* tb*. d*”.°;ft^e 3.*î_*“î
is of opinion that cooperation amongst the establishment of a school does not 
the educational departments, of Weet- '°B8‘Ü“to ,0^bt! L 
em Canada particularly, would be very ”p .««*;* « ^e*'re ^ "^P* (3™ 
applicable. The provinces of Alberta Jurisdiction uf the edncat.onal body. Ail 
and Saskatchewan have a particularly Prospective teachers are required to 
strong position to such matters In so PaS8 felftfijar departmental Mtamtog- 
far that they have opportunities of tlons nnleie they can subniit certificates 
avoiding the' pitfalls that other pro- sc™a£f.^ir’ dtîc?rïîî?»
vinces either fell or Were forced Into Fnrf^T. _thaAjh}»..rag«*
through circumstance. e*totto$'at the ..(he nwessary scholarship
time and with access to all toe ordin- ■?lSd,nAx8'l toiSn» to
ances of all the provinces they have take a COU^e of normal tràtoing m or- 
means of finding out In what respects der to ffbalify. ' 
these have been satisfactory or unsat
isfactory and with this object lesson 
before them they seek to build up the 
framework of their laws for it ia easier 
to bniid on good and new foundation 
thkn to correct old errors. The schools 
bt Alberta are growing very rapidly

edited. no
THE ORPHANAGE.

Proceedings at Yesterday’s Meeting of 
the Ladies' Committee.

f m j

: The regular monthly meeting of the 
ladles’ committee of the British 
lumhia Protestant Orphanage was held 
Tuesday afternoon at the Home on 
Hillside avenue, there being present 
Mrs. O. A. McTSvlsh (in the chair), 
and Mesdames Todd, Hutcheson, Tol
ler, Crow Baker, Huckell, Fell, Hig
gins, Crompton and the secretary, Mrs 
W. Berrtdge. 
clees and the adoption of the minute#, 
an, application for the admission of 
two children from Nanaimo was re
ferred to the standing committee on 
receptions.

A letter from a lady at Duncan, of
fering to make up sheets, etc., tor the 
Home, was accepted with thanks.

Bills to the amount of *88.9» wére 
received and ordered paid.

The visiting committee reported hav
ing paid several visits to the home 
during the month and had found 
everything satisfactory excepting some 
changes which were considered neces
sary to baths and bath rooms. They 
also reported that all the store fruit so 
kindly donated had been made Into 
Jam, but that there was great need for 
more fruit and vegetables.

Mr*. D. P. Pickard and Miss Aubin 
were appointed Visitors for the month 
of September,.

Mr*. B. Crow Baker and Mrs. Thorn
ton Fell were named as a special com
mittee to arrange the details of the 
proposed chrysanthemum show In No
vember.

The matron reported the receipt of 
the following donations during August, 
which were gratefully acknowledged: 
Mrs. Crompton, clothing; Mrs. R. a. 
Newton, vegetables and blackberries; 
Mr». A. J. Morley, clothing, books and 
pictures; A Friend, Gorge road, 2 
sacks flour, 6 Iba. tea, 60 lba. sugar; 
Mrs. R. Porter, Burnside road, box 
plums; St. Luke’s Church Sunday 
school, Cedar Hill, per Mr. Connell, 
cakes, buns, plea sandwiches, apples, 
tea and sugar; Mr. Lovell, Cedar Hill, 
large box of plums; Mr. John Robil- 
liard, Alert Bay,, 1 keg salmon; A 
Friend, Gorge road, clothing; Mrs. R.
« Newton, vegetable»; y. it. C. A-. 
per Mr». Andrew», 86 loaves of bread; 
Colonist and Times, daily papers.

Co-

V
, The train arriving in town on Sun- 

being transacted and time Would not day evening was crowded almost to 
permit of the usual business of the suffocation, and In the majority of 
board to be dealt with and an adjourn- cases the hunters were rather down- 
ment was consequently taken until 10:30 hearted over their sport, 
next Friday morning. As yet only one accident has been

Before dispersing, it was arranged reported, W. Bailey receiving a charge 
with some of the speakers to embody in of buckshot in the leg. It appears 
a memorandum, not only the gist of the that Bailey was Bitting to his cabin at 
addresses, but any other matters of to- the Summit when . startled by the 

might occur to them. This sound of shot pattering against the 
.memoranda will be sent to the secretary walls. Me went to -the door to -ascer- 
of the board of trade and then forward- tain the trouble, and ho sooner’ reached 

t° Mr Grigg. there than a buckshot entered his leg
The following members of the council just above the knee. < About that time 

wert Present: F. A. Pauline, H. B. a number of people were moving along 
Thomson, R. H. Bwlnerton, Simon the track, and the discharge must have 
Letter, H. G. Wilson, C. F. Todd, J. J. come directly In front of them to reach 
Shaltcross, Geo. Carter, C. H. Lugrin, the Bailey house. Shortly afterwards 
S. J. Pitts and ,T. W. Paterson. three young men emerged from the

woods. They were questioned about 
the shooting, but denied all knowledge 
of the affair. Although Mr. Bailey's 
injuries are not serious, they are very 
painful and will cause him to lay up 
for a few days. This again points 
out the necessity for more stringent 
means being taken to prevent irrespon
sible parties from using firearms.

r- /

After devotional exer-

W‘ terest which

CLOUDBURST ON HOWE SOUNI 

Overturn!: China is to make the 
mile* in.lOH days, 
passenger on the liner 

ett, who waa the first 
He it was

çning Many Houses and 
■ ng the Squamish Valley.

rv,T«eco«TerL B- c- Sept- 8.—Capta 
Lores, of the steamer Britannia, I 
nrf8 a very heavy cloudburst 
wT* 8,otmd on Friday night. Ser 
”oa8**; including that of Mr. Austin, 
rilrer/°iT tbe Britannia mine, were ove 
i?S*d by the sudden rush of waters 
Britannia. No one was hurt. The 
ee„r„ yaatorda.T lay 12 feet deep on 
Sqnamieh Valley road, and people w 
reavelmg over it in canoes instead

The yacht race for the Commpdoi 
,C.UP to Nanaimo and back, from En 
nsû bay, was won by the Ivanhoe, Mit 
arva second, Hardie third, Yaryek 
fourth. The boats left at 9 a. m. an 
the first boat returned at 9:50 
distance of about sixty miles.

SWINDLERS ROUNDED UP.

Flo*

DO NOT WANT STEN8LAND.

Moorish Authorities Not Anxious to 
Harbor American Bank Wrecker.

Washington, Sept. 5—-The Moorish 
authorities will Interpose no objection 
to th* removal to America of Paul of 
Stensland, president of the Milwaukee 
Avenue State Bank of Chicago. A de
spatch to this effect has been received' 
at the State department from Minister 
Gummere at Tangier», dated today. 
The despatch adds that Stensland 1* a 
prisoner In the American legation 
there. i

tion. feti mil-
,.v

i Dr. Moore’* Tour.—Rev. W. Moore, 
'D. D., of Ottawa, lecturer and organ
izer for the Anti-Tuberculosis society 
of Canada, accompanied by Dr. C. J. 
Fagan, secretary of the board of health 
to the provincial government and Mr, 
Frank H. Eaton, city superintendent of 
schools, visited both the Central and 
High school of the city Wednesday and 
delivered addressee of a very Interest
ing nature to thé assembled children 
upon the subject of Tuberculosis, its 
dangers and its origin and the simple 
precautionary measures to be adopted 
in dealing with the disease. Or. Moore 
will be accompanied by Dr. Fagan to
day to Vancouver and thence to New 
Wsetminater Thursday. Dr. 'Moore 
will then go on to Sevelatoke, Rossland, 
Nelson, Cranbrook and Femie lecturing 
ip each place and visiting the schools 
and will afterwards ^proceed on bis 
mission throughout! the Northwest ter- 
attoiM.' ’• ■■ÉÉiiifiÏHSeieSlÉeSS I

AUTO-SUGGESTION AGAIN.
Some women interested in charities re* 

cently visited a home tor discharged fe
male prisoner». They were shown to a 

where two women were sewing, 
me!” one of the visitors whispered, 

“what vidons looking- créatures! Pray, 
who ere they?" “This le the sitting room,'' 

estera railroad there is a brake- bla3,dlL answered the superintendent, ha* lest the fdtednger <* hte ! »”,<* tbe8i »*?.“7 aaf my daugh- 
right band. The wonderful works of na- ter' —T- Tribune.
tare along tbe road keep the brakeman j ------------ ----------------- - ------ —
6u»y answering the peesengere' questions. THE TAINTED MONEY.

On* aft** he had been pointing put -----
tbe window and explaining tile scenery, The Deacon—This trait magnate 
OTieof toe passengers whispered to tbe that he is anxious to give the 

hL.e™2nt0f’ “f œe <160,006. What shall we «ay?
bow <**«. hrakéman lost hie finger? He The Parson—Write him that If he east

rtSTg1»» iJaw’7* FdtotCl» OTt fte ,eeaerf Give Mm sixty dayi.-Temttaiy

room
“Dear institution. Undoubtedly

On a W p. m.,

Sept- 8-—Thomas - McCa 
toy, alleged to be the head of a gan 
e, forgers who planned to swindle Wa 
.‘j”1 banks of $200,000, had a hearin 

and was held in $5,000 ball to 
me grand jury. It developed during to 

. that Charles Muntweiter, who i 
K» 9®° wîth being a member of th 
O.JÎ5’ wn<! who was arrested in Chicag
tbCâPwi from a train at Buffalo whil 

officers

writes
chnrch

SALVING THE MANCHURIA.

Honolulu, Sept. 5.—Captain Metcalf 
who is supervising the salvage work on 
the steamer Manchuria, expects to he 
ready on September 10th to pull toe 
vessel from the reef. He is hopeful 
that the effort will prove successful.

o
LABOR DISPUTES ARBITRATED.

; Hamilton, Sept. 4.—The streets rail
way company and their employees 
have agreed to arbitrate their dispute. 
The cars are running aa usual.

were bringing him her*
fA i j*.

____________ - -- -TTif 111 i— ------- ----- atoim» ____ tiiSiw

BOOT, WATERPROOF. PER PAIR 
*7.00

MEN’S ENGLISH TAN CALF DOU
BLE SOLB, BLUCHER CUT LACE
BOOTS. PER PAIR................... *6.00

BOYS BOX CALF BLUCHER CUT, 
LACE BOOTS, HEAVY SOLE. PBR 
PAIR

BOYS’ EXTRA HEAVY CHROME 
RtSFF, STANDARD SCREW,
SOLID. PER PAIR ................... «2.00

BOYS’ MEDIUM wrioLB FOXED
LACE BOOT. PER PAIR..........*1.85

BOYS’ STANDARD WHOLE FOXED 
LACE BOOTS. PER PAIR....$1.75

.*2.00

,

! ; ; M-i
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